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By JOHN MORRIS ' ^documentary filrrrraaking. 

' Texan Staff Writer ^ TELEVISION LIGHTS and scores of 
.Witt three raps of a hardwood gavel, Lt. eager newsmen added to the first day's 

Qov. William P. Hobby Tuesday called to* confusion on the floor of the convention, 
prder Texas'- first constitutional revision Following the administration of 
Convention in 98 years.. delegates' oaths by Joe Greenhill, chief 
'LHobby opened, the convention at 11:95 justice of the Texas Supreme Court, Hob-
j&itN&hd later delivered the keynote ad- ty told t|>e conVentlonthat"g-constitution 

to the- - ' -•** 

. fUStf* 

overflowing House chamber. 
•.HOUSE SPEAKER Price Daniel Jr.,' 
t$e'0fily nominee for convention president, 
Overcame an unsuccessful attempt by 
several House opponents to delay selec
tion of the presiding officer and was 
elected by a vote of 146-36. 

•; Daniel, the'son of State Supreme Court 
Justice and former Gov. Price Daniel, 
was sworn in as president by his father, 
v Pomp and ceremony markfed the con*-
Xjtation&.ppening, amid expectatiansef an 
impending battle over procedural rules. 
•-The .Ross Volunteers', of Texas A&M 
Oniversity presented the colors, and Gov. 
Qolph Briscoe; lfed a packed Convention" 
HaU in the pledge to the flag. Delegates 
and spectators stood while the Texas 
Southern^ Universitychoir sang; "Texas, 
,(Jiir Texas."""-" ** ; ' 

Voters in 1972 authorized the state's' 
senators and representatives, to sit as 

to the convention, which is the 

&ie's 55,000-word charted. 
«TJie House Chamber; renamed Cdnven-

nothing more." 
Hobby said the people of Texas "wint a 

constitution for tomorrow as well as for 
today. They want a constitution for all the 
people." ' ' - :f;\• : r-5; 

The lieutenant governor reminded 
delegates that Texans not only provided 
Uie initiative for the convention,Jbut also 
have been active in precbnvention plan-, 
ning. " 

"No constitutionalconvention has been 
more thoroughly prepared for. it* 
deliberations. More gfoiftidworkhas been 
laid for ourconvention than for-any other 
convention in any other state, The 
delegates are better prepared than have 
been any other delegates," Hobby said. 

''Theirs will be the ultimate decision." 
he said>" "They will have the final approval 
as to whether or not, the work of ti«§ 
delegates is adopted;" lr • ?i 

Hobby admitted he expects thej:onven-
tion to be a tedious one. 

't expect a harmonious convea-
tion," he said. "The issues'are too vital 
and our state.is too diversified for un-

&in Hall for the five-month assembly, has ' animity. There will be sharp ideological 
Seen refurnished with 181 temporary differences among delegates, and these 
<gssks for delegates and 'facilities for opinions will be honestly held and bitterly 
'**» 

U.S. 

Co.*.*# mm$. 
DelegateS and onlookers answered 

Hobby'e'tnessage with a standing ovation,-
just prior to the selection of the perma
nent convention president. / 

Rep. Billy Williamson of Tyler 
attempted to stall electicm of a presiding 
officer, calling instead for adoption of 

sg 
and convention procedure. 

Williamson's motion to delay Daniel's 
election was soundly defeated, 12849. 
. Daniel was the only nominee for the 
post, an<) his election was. virtually 
assured before the convention got uik 
derway. ;' 

• Sen. A.M. Aikin of Paris, chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee, had been 
mentioned asa possible opponent for, 

Daniel,|»ut had not expressed a desire for 
t h e  n o m i n a t i o n .  .  . . .  .  

; ;; The SS-yearold Daniel, a representative 
from liberty, was nominated by Sen. 
' Nelson Wolff of. San Antonio. Seconding 

speeches were heard from Reps. Craig 
-Washington of Houston, Walt Parker of 

T". oIBl 
•'̂ Paso.' 

DenUm and Sim. 
• i- v •, •„. 

The^seconding speeQMS—; an 
anglo, a black and a chicano—d«ote 
Daniel's commitment "to improving the 
position of blades, Mexican-Americans, 
the poor and handicapped," Sa&tiestebaii 
Said. 

~ With His handon aBlblewhicii belonged 
to Sam Houston—Daniel's great-great-
grandfather—the House Speaker took his 
oath on a podium. 

»duty to write a new constituticm for ouf^l 
it state. In that duty, there" is challenge 

to do our vet7 best. I believe that we can 
arid will meet that challenge,"-he con
tinued. 

~ begin my duties with faith that;, 
'together we can achieve these goals," 
Daniel said. He expressed confidence in 

'. Late Tuesday, delegates began debate on 
rules acceptance, and by their 6 p.m. ad» 
joiurnment, had considered only two of 

ieboiit^ proposed amendments to the 
rules. 

1 Daniel and .others expect much early 
^batebefo^delegatesgetdbwnto co<^ 
sidering a-new state Starter.' 'I'm so tsfr 

fl»tHmvt»ntloii anditft^elegatesrand^imlstlcjStiHthinkwecouldgetthrov^h 
pledged his "every effort in the revision with- the ruTes Wednesday, j«it R^l 
effort." probably.be "ClHirsday," Daniel said. 
^Daniel's eight-minute acceptance" The Mggest rules dispute will probably 

speech was followed by a standing ovation involve a challenge to provisions giving 
from all present in the crowded Convefr the president..complete authority to ap-
tion Hall. _ ; . } • point committees and committee 

Among those applauding Daniefs^ elec^ehairmen. _ _ T 
tlon were descendants of E.B. Pickett, - The conventicm reconvenes Wednesday 
alk>of Liberty County, who was president morning to continue debate on procedural 
of Texas - Onstitutional Convention of .rules, and-to hear, an 11 a.m. address from 

em. 
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LONDON (AP) - The U.S. dollar made 
spectacular new gains in most European^ 
money markets Tuesday, hitting 11-month' 
highs in some centers. 

The price of gold, meanwhile, soared to 
an alltime high of $130.50 an ounce, reflec
ting uncertainty ov$r the future value of 
European currencies, dealers said. 

m -

Cloudy 
Cloudy skies with 
showers are forecast 
for Wednesday. High 
will be near 70 and low 
in the mid-40$. Winds 
will be southerly 6 to 
16 m.p.h. ,  turning 
northwesterly Wed-

«. nesday afternoon. 

Most attention, however, focused on the 
dollar, which has: increased its value 
against leading Europiean currencies by 3 
percent in the last two days alone. 

The big "spurt came Monday after Japan 
devalued the yen about 7 percent, raising 
speculation that Europeans, too, might let, 
their currencies drop against the dollar^ 

But the U.S. currgncy ea^ oir^ 
tain and Germany, following its biggest 
advance of the year in both countries Mon* 
day. Dealers said some technical setback 
had been expected. 

The wer-all trend, however, continued 
to be a strongly recovering dollar. The 
U.S. currency had lost 20 percent of its 
value in Europe, floating down between ' 
the February devaluation ancl last July 
when it began tofuft around on improving 
U.S. foreign trade fijgures.: 

the bjg^push came in October with the 
supply cutbacks ^and price increases by 
Arab oil producers. These moves were ex
pected to hurt Europe and Japan primari
ly because they are far more dependent op 
Mideast oil than the United States. The 
dollar immediately benefited. 

One of the first benefits could well be on 
the oil front. In Geneva, Iranian Finance 
Minister Jamshid Amouzegar told 

. jiewsmen the price of oil could drop by 6 
percent 'from Feb. 1 because of the 
strengthening dollar. Oil producers are 
paid in dollars, and agreements take ac
count of changing values in .the U.S. 
currency. - -

A possible 6 percent drop would, 
probably have little effect on consumers 
already hit by the approximately 400 per
cent increase in the cost of Persian Gulf 
oil in the last year. •• 

A meeting of oil states in Geneva now is 
deciding vrhether the stronger dollar will 
allow oil price cuts. , ^ 

I ' i  
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li. Qtoy, Bill Mob^y oilSwtt the Conititutional Conv«ntion during opsiiing ceremonies Tuesday. 
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The State Highway Commission voted 
Tuesday to reduce Texas speed limits to 
&&-inileihper4K>ur conserve 
prevent a loss of federal funds.. 

The order, which Will go into effect at 
12:01 a.m. Jan. 20, was approved by Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe. 

At a public hearing, the. commission 
heard an exemption request by J.N.. Burke 
of Automotive Research Association, Inc., 
Of San Antonio. ^ * 

Burke said his organization needed to 
test,its tires at the current 70 m.puh. limit. 
He added that "test cars would consume 

• the same amount of fuel at 55 m.p.h. as 
they would at 70 m^p.h. because the cars 
would have to drive more to wear the 
tires." -

Reagan Houston HI, commission chair

man, said that the board will consider 
Burke's request, but it may not have the 

exemptions. 
The commission also heard opposition to 

the Wwer speed limit by Frank Iiams, a 
Houston resident. ,• 

"Proper research has not been done by 
the state and 1 federal governments to 
merit a lower-speed liimit," Iiams said. 
"It is my 'opinion that the fuel crisis has 
been created." 

Iiams urged the commission to grant no 
^exemptions if it approved the new limit.-

The commission was given-authority to 

lower tiie speed limit to 60 m.p.h. in 
December at a special session of the 63rd 

' Texas Legislature. 
The commission,' however, decided to ' 

reduce the limit to 55 when ;the federal 
government threatened to cut highway 
funds if stater did not comply with the 
Emergency Highway Energy Conserva
tion.Act. > —'r_ : --

The act, signed by President Nixon Jan. 
2, asks states to cut speed limits to 55 
m.p.h.'Texas Would have lost $240 million 
in highway revenue. <-<; 

The. commission said the new signs. 

^oiiild be posted by -Jan.J|0. The-change 
will cost the state approximately $621,000. • 

Col. WilSicm Speir of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety saldliis department 
will not enforce the new limit until all new 
sd^ns are posted. ; • -, • 
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' The Lower Colorado River Autiwrity (LCRA) may join'the South Texas (nuelear)-: 
Project "if the project's managing committee decides there4savailaWe power, Wayne 
Siegelini chairman of the managing committee, said Tuesday.; ; 

Siegelin said-he had received an inquiry from LCRA General Manager Chairles.Herr-
ing concerning the possibility of LCRA participation |n the nuclear project but said no 

" afi been taken bv the committee. -

'Siegelin said a reply to the inquiry will be made within a couple of weeks. 

Herring said the LCRA Board of Directors had not definitely decided Uo enter the 
nuclear ̂ project even if theTtianagingcon^mHtvealcaw^^ to join.'-. . •'. 

Herring said he did not know how the LCRA board would vote on thejwclear proposal. 
' If LCRA is allowed to join the project,.the managing committee of the project would 
recommend a new division of the power and costs for each participant, Siegelin said. 

The new, figures would have to be approved by the present parties, San Antonio, Cor
pus Christi, Houston and Austin.' • < * » 

"Of course the plarTtCapacities have already beeaspoken for by tiie participating par
ties, Herring said. "If there is*power available, it would mean a reduction by the other 
parties."- > . . 

Currently, Austin.lias 16 percent of the total project, Houston Lighting and Power has 
-J0.8 percent. San Antonio has 28 percent and Corpius Christi has ?6.2 percent. 

By CARQL BARNES 
Tew Staff Writer 

Drivers caught for exceeding -the new 
55-mile-per-hour speed limit may have to 
worry about insurance rate hikes, Joe. 
Christie,.chairman of the State Boaird of 
Insurance, announced Tuesday. - - ^ 

Christie said he may order auto in
surance firms not to penalize drivers who 
get ticketed for speeds above the 55 m.p.h-
and below the 70'mip.h. limit for a60to 90-
day period, he said. ^ ; 

by Gov. Dolph Briscoe Tuesday, will go 
into effect Jan. 20. '̂  

"This moratorium would give drivers a 
tiancfe to jet accustomed -to-the 

speed limit," Christie added. 
The three-man insurance board also is 

investigating the possibility of ordering a 
statewide reduction in auto Insurance 
rates if accidents and claims go. down 
after maximum speed, limits are reduced, 
he. said. , 

stie^aid the bdard will continue, to 
bnitor the impact of the energy crisis'on 

all aspects of property and liability in-
e . ' . v .  '  - • ,  .  •  . . . . .  
i action taken by the State Highway j 

Mm. 
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Texas drivers will be seeing these"number* soon on highways. 

The LCRA inquiry requested a maximum of 300 megawatts, 1W megawattsirom each' ^ a basis to develop 'information" and 
of the two plants, Herring said.. ~ : "" ' ' *" " 
£ ^x>kesman for the Austin Electric Power Department said the department had hot 
en contacted by tiie LCRA or the managing committee oi the. South Texas Project. 

~ The LCRA first considered joining tiie South Texas Project in late suminer of 1972, 
When Austin made, its first'attempt at participation. 

However, in September, 1972, the LCRA Board of Dii 
project. .. 

The current LCRA inquiry concerning entry in^Ihe projm Was filed Oct. 26. several 

the nuclear project. * . ...... -
Austin was asked to jrejoin the project in early October, 

ctoirs voted not to enter the. 

statistics of ~ an actual autcunobjle in-,^|; 
suranee experience," Christie explained. 1"'̂  

"If the board finds the evidence will supr 
port reduction in automobile insurance as^g 
the result of the energy crisis, I intend tojfe 
pressforimrriediaterateadjustments/'ill; 

•J» said,, ': • - : . '•'• . -jM 
•  '  1  . . .  .  v Christie expressed hope that lower^vp 

speed limits and less driving because of:4>' 
fear of no gasoUfte would result in leas ac- ,J_ 
cidents which may also result in decreaa* ^ 
ed insurance rates. ;-r > . 
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By JOHN MORRIS 
Texan Staff Writer 

documentary film ffiakifig. $?**» "TSr 

Wittt tyee raps oFabardwoodgavel.Lt. 

orderTexas' first constitutional revision 
"convention in 98 years. 

'..Hobby opened the convention at 11:56 
a,m. and later delivered the keynote ad
dress to the 181 legislator-delegates in an 
Overflowing House chamber. 
•.HOUSE SPEAKER PrireTDaniel Jr., 

' ^e only nominee for convention president, 
jgyercame an unsuccessful attempt by 
several House opponents to delay selec-

|ivtion of the presiding officer and was 
' elected by a vote of 146-26. 
... ^ Daniel, the son of State Supreme Court' 

Justice and former Gov. F^ride Daniel, 
was sworn in as president by his father. 
'Pomp and ceremony marked the con-
Xjention's opening; amid expectations of an 

2 impending battle over procedural rules. 
"The Ross Volunteers of Texas A&M 
University presented the colons, and Gov. 

"Qolph Briscoe led a packed Convention 
Hall in the pledge to the flag. Delegates 

"and spectators stood while the Texas 
Southern University choir sang "Texas' 
Qur Texas." • ' — • 
^Voters in 1972 authorized the state's 
senators and representatives to sit as 

_ tes to the convention, which is the 
attest attempt sirnJe 1875 at rewriting the 
t 55,000-word charter. 
-U "The House Chamber, renamed Conven-

NOn Hall for ithe five-month assembly, has 
Been refurnished with 181 temporary 

for delegates and facilities for 

eager newsmen added to the first (toy's 
on the floor of tee cwytnttoar 

Following the administration of 
delegates' oaths by Joe Greenhill, chief 
justice of the Texas Supreme Court, Hob-
by told the cctavention that a constitution 
"should be the basic law of the land—and 
nothi&|rtkffe." ; 

Hobby sald the people of Texas "want a 
constitution for tomorrow as well as for 
today. They want a constitution for all the 
people." ;*.. • 
|The lieutenant governor- reminded 
delegates that Texans not only provided 
the initiative for the convention, but also 
have been active in preconvention plan-, 
ning. — .;. -i 

"No constitution&l convention has been 
more thoroughly prepared for Its 
deliberations: More groundwork has 

contested." Daniel, but had not expressed a desire forj the dm 
ates and onlookers apswered the nomination. — "— 

Hobby's message with a standing ovation, The 32-year-old Daniel, a representati 
just prior to. thO selection of thO perma-
nent omventiM) president. 

Rep. Billy Williamson of Tyler 
attempted to stall election of a presiding 
officer, calling instead for adoption of 
rules governing committee appointments 
and convention procedure, -

"-v- .  
: Williamson's motitm to delay Daniel's 
election wa& soumUy defeated, 126-49. 
. . Dju^ was the pfdy nominee for the 
• ^MtsVviwwt w»;:. e>w?**®n WSs virtually 
assured before the convention got un
derway. 

Sen. A.M. Aikih of Paris, chairman of 
the Seriate Finance Committee, had been ' 
mentioned as a possible opponent for 

U.S. 

laid for our convention than for any other 
convention in any other state. The 
delegates are better prepared than have 

.beep any other delegates,'' Hobby said. 
"Theirs will be the ultimate decision," 

he said. "They will have the final approval 
as to whether or not the work of the 
delegates is adopted." 

Hobby admitted he expects the conven
tion to be a tedious one. 
> "I don't expect a harmonious conven
tion," hie said. "The issues are too vital 
and our state is too diversified for un
animity. There will be sharp ideological 
differences among delegates, and these 
opinions will be honestly held and bitterly 

"Irom "Liberty, was nomfcaiecFby Sen. 
Nelson Wolff of San Antonio. Seconding • 
speeches were heard from Reps. Craig 
Washington of Houston, Walt Parker of 
Denton and Sen. H. Tati SantiestebanofEl 
Paso. ; . 
- The seconding speeches—made by an 
a'Aglo, a black and , a chicano—denote 
Daniel's commitment "to improving the 

. position of blacks, Mexican-Americans, 
' the poor and handicapped," Santlesteban 
j j a l d . . . . .  

With his hand on a Bible which belonged' 
to Sam Houston—Daniel's great-great
grandfather—Ute House Speaker took his 
•oath on a podium. 
^ .i:"the people of Texas have vested in us 

f-y-. 

I *' • M 

t state. In that duty, there is challenge 
to do our very best. I believe that we can 

will meet that challenge," he con? 
uod. ' : 
I be^n my. duties with, faiQi that 

together we can achieve these goals," 
Daniel said. He expreined confidence in 
the convention and its delegates,! and 

-i' •-'f 

tate Tuesday,! 
rules acc^>tance, and by their 6 p.m. ad
journment' Jiad considered only two of 
about 10 proposed amoidments to the 
rules. r >« 
, Daniel and others expect much early -
debate beforfe delegates get down to oon-
sidering a new state charter. "I'm so op*!b§| 
timistic I still think we could get throura Iff 

pledged his ̂ "ev«y effort in the revision with the rules Wednesday, but itni^fl 
effort." : probably be Thursday," Daniel said. Jgl 

Daniel's eight-minute acceptance lire biggest ru^es dispute Will prObably^S 
speech was followed by a standing ovation invdve a challenge to provisions giving 

the preaident complete anthori^ To ap- j 
point committees and committee J 
chairmen. ^ 

The convention iecOiivenes "Wedneiday ^ 
morning to continue delate on procedura 

the crowded Convem from 
tion Hall. 

Among those applauding Daniel's elec
tion were descendants of E.&. Pickett, 
also of Liberty County , who was president 
of Texas' Constitutional Convention of 

Fm 

1875iB|A 
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rules, and to hear an U a.m. address from v C" 
Briscoe. 

?! 

It : -LONDON |AP) - The U.S. dollar made 
^ spectacular new gains in most European 
£ • money markets Tuesday, hitting 11-month 
& highs in some centers. 

* The price of gold, meanwhilersoared to 
- an alltime high of $130.50;an ounce, reflec

ting uncertainty over the future value of 
f> Eiffopean currencies, dealers said. 

&• 
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Cloudy 
Cloudy skies with 
-showers are forecast 
for Wednesday. High 
wili be near 70 and ibw 
in the micj-40s. .Winds 
will be southerly 6 to 
16 m.p.h./  turning 
north westerly Wed
nesday afternoon. -

Most attention, however, focused on the 
dollar, which has. increased its value 
agailrat' leading European currencies by 3 
percent .in the last two days alone. 

The big spurt came' Monday after Japan 
devalued the yen about 7 percent, raising 
speculation that Etaropefpis; too, might tyv 
their currencies drop against the dollar/ 
3 But the U|S. currency easicid oEf 
tain and Gehnany, following its biggOsf 
advance of the year in both countries Mon* 
day. Dealers said some technical setback 
had been expected. 

The over-all trend, however,-continued 
to _be_ a strongly "recovering dollar. The 
U.S. currency had lost 20 percent of its-
value in Europe, floating down between 
the February devaluation and last July 
When-it began to turn around on improving 

11 

1W- * 

Gov. Bill Hobby actcfr^sset the Constitutional Convdntion during opening ceremonies Tuesday^ 

U.S. foreign trade figures. 
The big push came to October with the 

supply Cutbacks and pride increases by 
Arab oil producers. These moves'were ex
pected to hurt Europe and Japan primari" w 

*Tuesday*to*r^we"T^" '̂liinito*to Mideast oil than the United States. The . ^ 
dollar immediately benefited. K-mUes-per-hour ^conserve fuel and to 

One of the Arst benefits could well be on Prevent a 'oss °f federal funds 

The State Highway Commission voted 

the oil front. In Geneva, Iranian Finance 
Minister Jamshid Amouzegar told 
newsmen the price of oil could drop by 6 
percent from' Feb. 1 because of the 
strengthening dollarr Oil producers are 
paid in dollars, and agreements take ac
count of changing value? in <the U.S. 
currency. ' 
. A possible 6 percent drop would 
probiably have little effect on consumers 
already hit by the approximately 400 per
cent increase^in the cost of Persian Gulf 
oil in'the iast yiear. 
" A 'meeting of oil stales in Geneva nOw is 
deciding whether the stronger dOllarwill 
allow oil^price cuts^-. 

The order, which Will gbUnto effect at 
12:01 a.m. Jan. 20, was approved by Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe. 

At a public hearing, the commission 
he^cd an exemption request by J.N. Burke 
of Automotive Research Assodpiion, Inc., 
of San Antonio. 

Burke said-bis organization needed to 
test its tires at the current 70 m.p.h. limit. 
He added that "test cars would consume 
the same amount of fuel at 55 m.p.h. as 
they would at 70 m.p.h. because the cars 
would have to drive more t0'wear the' 
tires." ' 

Reagan Houston!,.in, commission chair

man, said that the board will consider 
•Burke's request, but it may not have the 
authority to grant exemptions. . 
.. The commission also heard opposition to 
the lower speed limit by Frank Iiams, a 
Houston, resident. ' " 

"Proper research has not been done by x 

the stbte and federal governments to 
merit a lower speed limit," Iiams said, 
"It is my opinion that the fuel>crisis has 
been created." 

Iiams urged the commission to grant no 
exemptions if it approved the new limit. 
- Tbe commissio* was given authority to 

lower the speed limit to 60 m,p.h.; in 
December at a special Session of the 63rd< 
Texas Legislature. , ^ 

The commission, however, decided to 
reduce the limit to 55 when ;the federal 
government threatened to cut highway 
funds if states did hot comply with the 
Emergency Highway Energy Conserva
tion Act. • i . 

The act, signed by President Nixon Jan. 
2, asks states to cut speed limits to SJK 
m.p.h. Texas would have lost $240 million 
in highway revenue. 

The commission said the hew *ign« 

should be posted by Jan. 20. The change -
will cost the state approximately $621,000. • 

Col. Wilson Speir the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety said his department 
will not enforce the new limit until all new 
signs afe posted. 

Christie 
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The Lower Coloradorftiver Authority (LCRA) may join' the South Texas; (nuclear)' 
Project if the projects managing committee decides there is available power, Wayne 
Siegelln, chairman of the managing committee, said Tuesday.) - -

Siegelin said he had received an inquiry from LCRA General Manager Charles Herr
ing concerning the possibility of LCRA participation in the nuclear project but said no 
Action had been taken by the committee. 

- v? ^ •• •" 
Siegelm said a reply to the inquiry will be made within 3 dOuple Of weeks. . 

Herring said the LCRA Board of Directors had not definitely decided to enter the 
nuclear project even if the managing conaniUae attaws them to join. 

,*SM 

1 . f T'J.'i it 

• 
If LCRA is allowied to join the project, the managing committee of the project would 

recommend a new division of the power and costs for each participant, Siegelin said. 
Thenew figureswould-havetebe' approved bythe^raCTtParUeSyS|nAntofflioII]foKr^ down 

By CAROL BARNES 
a Texan Staff Writer 

Drivers caught for exceeding the new 
55-mile-per-hour speed limit may have to 
wuuy 
Christie, chalrioan of the State Board of 
Insurance, announced^Tuesday. 
: Christie -^aid ^ie-may-erder auto in
surance firms not to penalize drivers who 

' get ticketed for speeds above the 55 m.p.h... 
and below the 70 m.p.h. limit for a 60 to 90-' 
' day period, he said. 1 ^ l_ 

^ ihe^ew 55 m.p.h. speed limit, approved 
by <Spv. Dolph Briscoe Tuesday, .will go 
into effect Jan. 20. - • - -

"This moratorium would give drivers a 
chance to get accustomed to the .new 
speed limit," Christie added. 
- He three-maii insurance^board also is 
investigating the possibility of ordering a < 
statewide reduction in auto insurance 

f*i pus Christi, 

• "Of course 1 
ties, Herring said. 
parties. 

'If there is power availablej it would m$an a reduction by the other 

§1 s8K?-> Currently, Austin has 16 percent of the total project, Houston Lighting and Power has ...surance. 

after maximum ^teed limits are reduced, ^.iT' 
he iuid. 

.tie'said the board will contihue to - ,'4 
_ tor the impact of the energy crisi3,on 
all aspects of property, •pd liability Jin-; ? 

Ma 

fexat drivers 
-k '  f -T \ J, i a - 'i - • ^ - ' K** 

•ii&WS&J-uA k% 

these besee numbers soon ighwayt. 

30.8 percent, San Antmio has 28. percent and Ccnrpus Christi has 25.2 j>ercentl 

t The LCRA inquiry requested a maximum of 300 megawatts, 150 megawatts from each 
Of the two plants, Herring said* 

A sptdcesman for the Austin Electric Power Department said the department had not 
been contacted by fthe l£RA or the managing committee of the.South Texas Project. 

I^TheLCRA fii^.considered joining th^SO^-Texas Project in late summer of 1972, 
""'wftien^Austin made its first attempt at participation. , - * 4 . .. -» 

However. in Septemher. 1972 th« IXTRAJBoaBd of DiraetQri wotiwi^nt to 
protect. 

L . "Thfe current LCRA inquiry concerning entry in the project was filed Oct. 26, several 
-jaeekB before Austin's Nov; 17 how) election held to decide if Austin would participate in 

\ 1 •VZW'-

.the nuclear project. „ 
rm Austin was asked to rejoin the project in early Ootober| 

The action t^^by ^State Highway p 
CommissitHi to reduce speed lipiits gives 
us a basis to develop information and 
statistics pf an actual autmnobile in-
surance eJqierience,.'̂  Christie explained. 

£ : "If the board finds the evidence wilCsup- ~ 
port reduction in auUmMibue insurance as 

, the result of the energy crisis, I intend to 
press for immediate rate adjustments," 

" fae said: ; 

Christie expressed 'hope that lower 
-speed limits and less driving because ^ .  .  . .  -  -  •  -  •  

•*"***• {• 1 . 

cidents which may alsp i^ 
ed insurance rates. ^ f 
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lQjQQO%|pr Thursday 
Card ^Mflling in Bellmont 

^register for the spring "Hall will be Wednesday and 
semester Wednesday through Thursday only. 
Friday in Bellmont Hall. " V Students paying bills Friday 

About 28,500 students havfe " should report fe'the west side 
preregistered, Bill Taylor of 
the Office of Accounting said 
Tuesday. i 

Registration material? can' 
be'obtained in the foyer of the 
Academic CentteKirom 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and frorrf 6 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, or from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Thursday. 

After getting materials, 
students must see an 
academic adviser 

of Bellmont according to the 
schedule, as cards are turned 

4n at Bellmont. 
All bills must be paid by' 4 

p.m. Friday, or registration 
will be canceled. 

.After paying fees, new 
students and former students 
not enrolled in the fall can 
have their ID cards made in 
Bellmont 240. Students enroll-
ed last fail and who are 

Large new b 2, and 3 bedroom flats and townhouses 

• fireplaces 
• shatTcarpet j 
• 3 color schemes 
• complete club room 

€616 Tallwood Drive 

• private patios or decks 
• beautiful landscaping 
• lots of trees 
• in scenic Northwest Hills 

^•fegisteringcah validate theiri—4-80 pjtr ^ 
2 pan.: Get-Harq 

18:30 p.m. Hlur-Hur/ 
. 3 p.m. Hus-Jones, 6. " 

3:30 p.m. Jones, H *Kim 
4 p.m. Kin-Liner .yTiS* 

• 4:30 p.m. closed" 

THURSDAY 
8:30 a.m. Lind-Mal 
9 a.m. Mam-Miller, G 
9:30 a.m. Miller, H.-Of 
10 a.m.. Og-Pov 
10:30 a.m. Pow-Rov " 
11 aim. Ttow-Sb " 
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. closed 
1 p.m. Sc-Shie > 
1:30 p.m. Shif-Sto*"~ 
2 p.m. Stoy- fas 

IDs as they, leave the lobby. 
Registered students with • 

fees paid can add. op drop„* 
courses beginning Monday in' 
Gregory Gym Annex. Adds 
and drops will continue 
through Jan. 17 in departmen
tal offices. • 
7 The first day of classes for 
the spring semester will.be 
Tuesday, Jan. 15. 

Students shouid report to 
Bellmont for registration ac
cording to the fallowing 
schedule: 

WEDNESDAY 
., .9:30 a.mr Aa-Bal ' 

10 a.m^JBam-Boyd 
ID:30fa.m." BoyejCham 
11 a.m. Chan-Dau 
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. closed 

"ZT30 p.m. Tat-Vanc' 
3 p.m. Van3-Wis 
3:30 p.ia, Wit-Zz. 
4 p.m closed" Tpm-Dav  

K « 

& a 

iKk* CevQAr 

ia*A<A Heat Q frfr 

„ The observation deckk of the-Umversity Tower was opened 
Tuesdayi"fK time since Dec. 1 when 18-year-old 
freshman Warren Lee Ogburn jumped to his death. 

Vice-President for Business. Affairs James H. Colvin an
nounced Dec. 3 the observation deck \^ould remain closed for an 
indefinite period of time, awaiting 5 review of the incident. 

Colvin declined to comment Tuesday on the, question of 
whether th^ University plans to enclose the deck to prevent per-
sonr from falling; 

STUDY 
THE MIDDLE EAST 

THIS SEMESTER 

- - e ~irn*y 

Shuttles Buses 

^ v. 

Shuttle buses will run on a the energy crisis began for-
reduced schedule during ting more students to-ride the 
registration __and adds andbus Jo campus, 
drops, Mark Goode, chairman" 
of the University Shuttle Bus 
Committee, announced Tues-
day. The buses will be running 
a little over half service, he 
added. ] ! 

Few changes are expected 
in the springrsaid Goode. One 
of the West Campus buses will 

^~switch to thecameron Koad " 
- route, Goode explained, and 

Inner . Campus buses may 
Switclrto outer foutes Goode 
said this was a possibility if 

The spring bus schedules 
will be released early next -
week. 

Temporary shuttle bus 
schedule; •. ; " t ; 

Sterf time ' ' : 
frwn«n4~' >f»qu«iit|) Urtfcn 

rn MS 
if 
CD 
WC 
K 
K 

7t27 a.m. 
7:1 Sm.m. 

~7rrr*j*. 

7:15 a.m. 
7:10 a.m. 
7i45s.ni.— 
7:30 o.m. 
7:20.a.m. 

- 7 mill* - 4:17 p>m 
• H*l. 
>!«*.. 
Umtn. Si M p.m. 
lOmtn. 
13mtn. 4ta7pjn. 
—•"*»=—-StSOflaic 
lOmbi. t: 10 p.m. 
lOmtn. 4< 15p.m. 

e exasperating ntual of University StjJdei^.who undergo 

a different kind of enrollment—voter registration. 
. The Student Council for Voter Registration (SCVR) will sign 
up prospective Travis County voters this week in Bellmont Hall. 
The SCVR table will be inside the northwest exit, at the end of 
the registration route, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday arid 

meht 
vqug 

:x'" ' - - r. "" ' / 

'MfS MIL. Middh Emstmrn Studies: Adjustmafi 
and Chtnga In Modern Times. Uniqu 

:K~~u No.. 25275, MWF 2-3. CAL 
Bexirgen. -. ^r'' I 

MES 322 Arabic Civilization. Unique No. 26280. 
MWF 11-12 HEB 114. Cleveland. 

MES 3SO. Seminar in Middle Eastern Studies: 
- V independent Study. Unique No. 25290. 

Bill in charge Iconsent of instructor re
quired) ' 

MES 361. Studies fit Middle Eastern Civilizations and 
- Cultures: Language and Society in the 
- Middle East Unique No. 25295. MWF 2-3. 

BEN 132. Jaiayery. 
MES 361. Studies in Middle Eastern Civilizations and 

Cultures: Islamic Mysticism (Sufism). 
"T T Unique No. 2B300. MWF 1-2. BEB 453. 

Bazirgan. 

'NOTE: Because of a computer error, several people who 
requested MES 301L during preregistration were 
informed the course was dosed. The course is hot 
dosed, and you may add it during adds anddrops or 
during registration if you have hot preregistered.. 

ring To Fight : 

Sen. H.J. Blanchardof Lubbock announces'his opposi
tion to the adoption of Hm proposed rules for the 
Constitutional Convention. Blanchdrd said the 
proposodj-uUs Would give convenfion president bice -
Darnel practically dictatorial powre ovr th> tar»i«h. Thursday. 

~ Hon. Volunteers will register new voters and provide information' 
about residency requirements to new students. Students who. 
have registered in Austin within the. last three years do not nped 
to do so again; however, those who have changed precincts 
should bring their voter registration card to tne table and have 
the precinct number updated. .. 

Students are urged to^stop by the SCVR group on their way out 
of Bellmont. It's free, it's painless, and it only takes a few 
minutes. r Despite speculation he 

would resign his City Council 
seat and run for County judge, 
Austin Mayor Pro Tem Dan 
Love decided Tuesday not to 

-enter the race., i 
In a prepared statement 

Love said, "After giving the 
matter thorough considera
tion, I have come tqjhe con
clusion that my respon

sibilities rest in municipal 
government and my present 
position . . . " 

He also said it is possible he 
might'seek the mayor's office 
in ^he-next election/s 

A county  po l l  d rew 
favorable reactions from 60 
percent of those questioned, 
he claimed. . 

' 

Students'Attorney 
Tho students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and .Ann Bower, 
aro available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday In Union Building 30l. fdephono471-7142. 
Tho students' attorneys will handle landlord-tenant, 
consumer protection, employe*' rights, taxation and 
insurance cases. Criminal cases and domostic 
problems by appointment only. 
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*BAUSCH&LOMB© 

h SOFT CONTACTLENS^S 
NOW AVAILABLE ATTSO 

IN AUSTIN -
, CAPITAL PLAZA OFFICE 
) BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

' CALL: 452-5735 
X EXAS STATE 

ASSOCIATED DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY 

ilLLro lllilllr AlfN^rlmrLfco 
In 15 Minutes or Your Monay Back! - - * 

.I— ••••!, 

Photo Sejrvice 
222  W.  19 th  & 5324  Camaron  Rd.  

RESUME' & 
IDENTIFICATION TYPE 

PICTURES 
. . .  i 

1-Day 
Quick, Reliable Service 

I 

i tiev 
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Queen Helene Mint Julep Masque 15 Minute Treatment 
/Must Show Immediate Improvement or - YOUR MONEY BACK! 

If you live at the Castilian this semester, it 
won't matter what kind of car'you drive, if 
any. Because you won't need one, much 
less one with a full tank of gas* 
You see,*we're the most convenient off-
campusJiyjn'59 environment jaAustin.., just 
a half block from campus. 
We're alsd» within walking 
distance of gift shops, the 
University Cotop, school 
.supply and book stores, 
movie theatres and restauramTs. 

So if you're still looking for a place to live 
visit ustoefore you decide. We're in the mid
dle of the student neighborhood on 2323 
S,an Antonio, right behind the Drag. 
The Castilian, 478-9811, open 9-5 pm for 
inspection.*We have_10 levels of covered 
parking to prptect your car or bike from the 

elements. 

" T'w York Doctor' working with a cos-
rhefic laboratpry, has developed'a simple 
home-treatrrjent that rinses awav black-
he^ds ini rpatter of minutes. It was dem-

The results were breath-taking. Black
heads really rinsed away. In fact, many 
could be seen on the cloth used to wash 
off the Mas<fue. But this wasn't ail! Acne-
pimples improved after one application, 
enlarged pores reduced, and rough com
plexions became cleaner, clearer and 
smoother looking. These results certainly 
indicate why teen-agers are now saying 
tr.i.t ib one product that really works 

and why mothers of teen-agers have 
endorsed jts use. 

Attention!' 
MOTHERS of Teen-Agers 

»The Masque-Cream Treatment is indeed 
a remarkable discovery, not only for clear 

—healthy-ikinsrbuta!sof8r-the-self-confh 
dence, poise and self-esteem awfine coni- Queen Helene Mint Julep Masaue is a 

. . sagging skin on face and throat, relax 
Anyone Can Use It 

Vet.*:' 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
or Purchase 

Price 
Refunded *»*r 

If you suffer the agony of teen-age blacks* 
heads, acne-pimples and rough unsightly 
complexions, give you rse Ht h i s.ftorfte treat-" 
ment at"6tir risk. Apj^. tfiis delightfuiiy. 
Mint-Scented Cream and within 2 or 3 
minutesan absorbing agent, called Argilla, 
dries and. turns this cream into a p'prtic-
iile masque. You wiit now feel as though 
• undreds of "tiny fingers" were softly 
^kneading the skin, loosening pore-caked 
dirt, blackheads and foreign impurities. 

As it firms antf hardens, its suction-action 
| draws out waste matter from the pores 

In 15 minutesjrou simply rinse the masque 
with jukewermwatet-which dissolves-

t immediately. When you wipe your face, 
ou can see that blackheads and other 

\ pore "filler" actually come off on your 
I towel. And your skin feels clean... really 
[ clean... refreshed smooth-like velvet! 

Start Now . 
Improve Your Complexion 

I Oon t take a back seat or be a wall-flower 
I because of bad skin. If you want to get your 
I full share of fun and parties: . clear u|) 
I your complexion and' let Mint iulep 
I Masque the Way"! Ycki certainly 
I owe it to ydursejl to try a single fifteen 
I minute home treatment to convirtce your-
I seH that 'this new Queen Heleh'elmamu*. 

; tired face muscles and stimulate a fresher, 
cleaner, more youthful complexion. Try a 
medicated Mint Julep Masque Treatment 
YOURSELF. You'll bie delighted with the 
skin:tightening experience and more alive 
feeling that comes with every treatment 

. • ' i 
Queen He|ene Mint Masque is only $3.CK) • 
for the ounce jar, enough for over -3 
months of\daily home treatments. Buy it 
today! Start using'it immediately! Prove 
it to yourself at out"' risk, for one full 
month. If, at any time during the month 
you are not completely satisfied, simply 
return the unused portion and you will 
get back every penny of your purchase 
prig.. 

MS SHOP 
STREET FLOOR 

THE UNIVERSITY 
. CO-OP 

2246 Guadalupe 

lepk 
Americard 
Master 
0»ftt* 
Welcome* 

' Pm U&nt(Ki*vi971 
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Now in Effect 
U _ < f-" — • -  « 

ByLINDA FANNIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

' Among business considered 
by Gity Council during past 
weeks was approval-trf the 
Muny pact , a 47t8 percentin-
crease in electric fatesTand 
the ratification of Austin's 
participation in the South Tex
as Nuclear Project. r 

The Muny package, because 
fof the University regents' 
J stipulation that Red. River 
Street be relocated between 
?8th and 32nd Strop*?, 
precipitated more than two 
hours of citizen protest at a 
JOec. 13 meeting. 

- - The package was negotiated 
by a-joint city councilmen-
regent committee extended 
city control of the Municipal 
Golf Course until 
return for moving Red River 
Street in the University area. 

Right of way. for the new 
street will be provided by the 
University, with the city pay
ing construction costs. 

The va]greemenT,wftrch 
already had been approved by 

"the regents, was passed by the 
council on, a. vote of 6-1 with 
Councilman Jeff Friedman 
casting the dissenting Vote. 

" The hike in electric rates 
/was approved at a Dec. 20 
meeting:, in time to take effect, 
"by Jan. 1. . 

• Mayor Roy Butler said the 
-ordinance must take effect by 
that date so the city can keep 
its triple-A bond rating. 

; Although Councilmen Bob 
•Binder and Friedrhan, as well 
las representatives of the 
gouth Austin Democrats and 
the Travis County Democratic 
Women's Committee, urged 
programs which would place 
the burden of the increase on 
Commercial users, the flat 
rate hike was approved by a 5-
2 vote. 
i Formal council" approval 

llisii mmm 
also was given to Austin's en-
try into the South Texas' 
Nuclear Project, Councilmen 
approved the payment of 
1630,061.82 as the city's share 
of costs incurred by the pro
ject up to Nov. 30. . 

Deputy City Managed' 
Homer Reed said the money, 
which will come from existing 
city funds, eventually will be 
replaced through the sale of 
$61 million in revenue bonda 
approved during the Nov. If-
bond ele<#ion. ;7 

I 

m 

mi 

Out-of-Date 

After nearly two months of 
dispute over ambulance ser
vice, the council awarded 
Austin Ambulance Service a 
two-year contract. -

The contract provides for a 
base ra^e of $32 per person for 

return, 
Austin Ambulance ̂ Service 

'must maintain at least eight 
ambulances capable of 
answering a call 
part of the city in i'5 minutes. 

, Although Bexar County.Am-..— State -Jtep> Ban OronfofMorshflllorrtyesat th« 
bulance Service was low Capitol after compl.tlng a ltf-day, 286-mile 
bidder for the contract, the horseback^ridefrom bl» Home. Grant mad* the ridete 
council refused to.consider call attention to the hone and buggy Constitution 
the company, saying it was Tex«» i*workinound«r, —__ 
Hot qualified to operate in 
Austin. . 

Because of poor citizen 
attendance and long sessions, 
councilmen are considering 
moving their meetings back to 
daytime. -

The meetings, which now 
are held at 7 p.m. every 
Thursday in the city Electric 
Building auditorium, may be 
moved up to 1 p.m. . 

They were originally shifted 
to the Electric Building 
because of the availability of 
parking space. The council 
will be unable to return to its 
old chamber in City Hall, 
since the area has been 
remodeled into a $30,000 office 
suite for the councilmen and 
aides. . . .r.,  .. . . . .  

its December meeting 
University. Council, 

recommended a pay boost fori 
.University faculty, the erec-

^ tton of a ahield around the 
observation de<$ of the Tower 

.and encouragement of finan
cial support for women's in
tercollegiate sports.. • -— 

The motion calling for a 
shield for . the Tower was 
tAade by Student Government 
President Sandy Kress, 

hSrissentocke; 

SkiVy 

A new seminar course 
covering the history of 
mysticism and mysticism in 
America today Will be added 
to the University curriculum 
under the School of American 
Studies this semester. 

The course, AMS 371 
' 'Mysticism in America'' 
123449 will be taught by 

visiting lecturer 'Margaret 
Furse, who taught a 
mysticism; course at' Rice 
University |or several years. 

For more information on 
the course students may con
tact Bill Stott, the un
dergraduate adviser in 
American Studies, at 471-7277. 

a studenF 
member of the council, asked 
that the orgshization en
courage funding for women's 
sports by September. 

A report by an ad hoc com-
*-'• mitteeon minority enrollment 

was considered but will be 
acted upon at the January 
meeting. 
 ̂ Carpenter Released on 

Bond . 
PAEdward- L. Carpenter^ 

former director of the Student 
Financial Aids Office, was 
released from TravirCounty 
Jail Dec. 19 on |25,000 bond. 

On Dec, 16, he was formally 
_ charged before Justice of the 

Peace Jim Dear with one 
count of embeszlement of 
1500. 

Carpenter was arrested 
Dec. 7 on the Pennsylvania 
Turnplkeafier University 
police filed charges of felony 
embezzlement against him. . 

Carpenter's resignation, 
effective, Nov. 30, was receiv
ed by Ronald M. Brown, vice' 
president for student affairs,, 
on Dec. 3. ~ 

• Holland Replaces Carpenter 
Jack Holland, director of 

the Office of Institutional 
Studies tias been appointed ac

ting' (ifitoc&r bf the ^tudeni 
financial Aids Office. 

, Holland^ who has spen^ 
more than 35 years nm the 
Unlvfersity^taff, will succeed 
Carpenter,, who resigned Nov. 
30. 

Spurr Undergoes • 
Medical Tests 

After six weeks of rest and. 
medical tests, University. 
President Stephen H. Spurr 
returned to his office Jan. 2. 

- Whitman, who climbed to 
the observation deck of the 
Tower Aug. l, 1966, after WU-

Cooley. 
t,4W Degrees Conferred • 
More _than 2,400 students 

received degrees from the ing his wife ami mo'ther'uiled 
University at tne dose df the an additioiiarls persona durw 
fall semester. Approximately ing a 90-minute period, 
l.WTHjachelor's degrees, 85 

CI 

• -7m' 
'."fk 

law degrees and 440 graduate 
degrees were earned. The 
School of Nursing awarded 10 
bachelor's and 14 master's 
degrees. _. 

After a period of rest at 
home following hospitaliza-. 
tion in Dallas from Nov. 20 to 
31, Spurr entered St. JLuke's 
Hospital in Houston' Dee. 26 
for additional tests under the 
direction of. Dr. Denton 

Etî te {Settled 
A final judgment on the es

tate of sniper Charles Joseph 
Whitman closed 27 claims fil
ed against it seven years ago 
by victims or families of the 
victims. 

An EnVirbnriientaJ Family 
Community 

Ideal for UT faculty">-*and staff. 
Large new 2 and 3 bedroom apart
ment homes located in scenic 

- Northeast Austin. Features include 
shag carpet, all electric kitchens, 
private patios, clubhouse, gym, 
and saunas. From $22$ to $305<. 
A B P .  '  '  • " '  

7224 NortkMri Driv« 926-9425 

Davidson Suffers . 
Heart Attack 

1 City Manager Dan David
son, who suffered a mild heart 
swwk w tn& uity iJounctj 
meeting Thursday, was 

Hospital Tuesday. 
City Councilman-Dr. - Bud 

Dryden, who attended David
son when he suffered chest 
pains at the* meeting, $«id he 
feels the city officiat will 
recover completely. 

1ie£"& 

38th and J*ff«r*on 
formerly Th« Optical Sh^p 

432-9123 

"Tnformai Claw Prepram 

REGISTRATION 
. January 14-25 

Texas Union 104 
8:30-4 

New classes in banjo, history of early Austin, Jewish 
cooking, batik, hatha yoga, income tax, macrame, 
French provincial cooking, children's dance, workshops 
i n  d y e i n g  a n d  s p i n n i n g .  _  " " " ' - r ~  7  

CARTRIDGE CITY 
1601 San Jacinto 

v? If yCM are looking tor: 

A. Cassette tape player *39.95 ( : 

J. 8-Track tape player $36.95 

C. FM Multiplex Radio reduced from *89.95 to *69.95 

D. AM-FM 8-Track for in-dash installation on sale for $129.95 

E. FW Cassette for in-dash installation witfi automal 

reverse *129.95 

We install • We repair 
Large selection of speakers & accessories 

ic 

retttand 

DO YOU NEED way 

WECANHELPi 

- CQNCRETE BLOCKS 

8"x8'#xl6" - 48*. 
HOUSE BRICK 

Qc W «a. 
many cdlbrs & sizes 

WHITI PI HE SHELVING 

1x12-3' 
1x12 - 4' 
1x12 - 5' 
1x12 - V 

til 

— HOW ABOUT A 
MASTER 

BIKE LOCK? 
WO. 551? - whk thwkls ksy lo<k 

NO. 1517 - csmb. lock, vinyl coatsd tliackis 

NO. 1519 - csinb. lodi, M" vinyl coatsd csMs 
•  v  ;  _ c .  

NO. 1573 - thain & comb, isdrist - 4' clwia 

r«f. $1.29 79'sfc 
rsg. $2.79 *1.79»o. 
n(< U,49 *2.35m. 
rs|. $5.25 *3.75M. 

Br to offer. And you want to keep the cost reasonable. < r̂: 

By sharing the" rent with other mature singfes at River * 4 
Hills, your problem is solved. , x f 

Split the rent twoT three or four ways on one of our 1 'or 
2 Bedroom apartments .and have full access to all the 5 
things that make-River Hills such an exciting plac^ to "^1 
live." ^7— . . 4-
From $139.50. All bills paid. 

x 1601 Royal- Crest Drive t 700 Burton Drive, f 
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1 cent sale^ Pamper your feet 
and your pocketbook ^ Buy one 

prices,- pay only ONE CENT for 
second pair (highest price applies). 
Save on name brands in latest 
styles and colors. 

WAtKIN&S~:N6W THE JPASHION 
NOW WALK "IN" FASHION! 

(tntin itoek not intlyded) 
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/There has bqen much talk recently about persistent and perhaps] 
levergrowing lack of public confidence in government. What we miist do, at 
Iweibegin this effort, is to assure the people of Our state that our confidence in 
|them is unwavering. We must continue to trust the inteHigence,the insights, | 

: instjncts and the ultimate judgments of the people we s^ryle 
Ptice Daniel Jr<, Jan .-$, 19741 

ie state's historic constitutional revision effort began Tuesday with a I 
[typically Texan flair, replete with mint munching/"Texas.our Texas" andI 
reams of lofty rhetoric. One bystander commented that the sight of all that| 

^talent under one roof Was enough to make old Bevo hunker up for a good cry. 
ONE STATEMENT, though platitudinous, provides an inescapableI 

I criterion.for a new, genuinely worthwhile constitutiorL."AnyQne who per-| 
[sistsin pleading for narrow, selfish interests over the best interests of all the 
I people of our state." Lt. Gov. Bill Hohhv said "rtnpR not^i6K«>FVA th«> rPHppot-j 

room 

*mr-erVS; 

there arethose 
and cynical about politics in these Vnited States. 
For obvious reasons the same Is, true for the; 
State of Texas, aid, yes, Virginia.iteven holds< 
right here in good old AastiqJ (K V'-f . 

The feeling is not wityout cOTie. The plain 
factis thatthe broadaWtt^ipeoplehrtmrittcte-
ty have little aetual control over their destiny. 

\ f f Z %  
V?,*.. 

*4m#P 
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[ful-attention of the delegates.'' This goes to the erux of the stated con
stitutional question; whether the new constitution is to be hamstrung froml 
the start for special interests—or whether future legislators will set their 
own priorities. The most obvious example of the former is the smog laden] 

^| Highway Fund/ recommended to. the convention at the hearty encourage^ 
ment of. the /Texas Good Roads Association. Another is an environmental | 

I protection ckuse that provides no actual protection for the Texas ecology : 
| this vague dictum urged by the state's real estate and construction money. 

Newly elected convention president Price Daniel Jr. capped the argument I 
Iwith an appropriate quote from Thomas Jefferson: "Laws and institutions! 
must go hand in fiand witli the progress of the human mind. As that be'cqmesj 
more developed, xasxp enlightened ... as new discoveries are made, new 

[truths disclosed, and manners and opinions cljange with the change of cir- l 
cumstances, institutions must advance also* and keep pace with the times." | 

IA constitution bound by'restraints of special interest will not serve Texans in [ 
I these chang ing times^nd Hobby , Daniel^ndiiherestbf the convention must 
and will be judged by their .own alleged standards. . —M.E. 

em 
Shortly after The Texan's last issue in December, The Austin Citizen\ 

reported a final decision of the Central Christian Church Board of Trustees: 
Hunnicutt House was to be torn down. A demolition permit had heen in I 
church hands since Nov 12; all that stood between Hunnicutt House and 
destruction was the eviction of the tenants. This was to occur on Dec. 13—301 
days after the eviction notice was served. 

Today, Hunnicutt House still stands and still is occupied by its tenants, Bill I 
Cajvert, Nancy Folbre and Victoria Foe. The tenants have been served With 

[eviction notices, but legal errors in the processing and service of the I 
citations may keep the tenants in the house for an undetermined time. 

In the case of Calvert, Justice of the Peace Jim McMurtry ruled that the] 
[original eviction citation issued against Calvert was invalid because it had 
been stamped, not signed,' by the issuing authority. A new hearing has been | 
[set for Calvert on Jan. 17/ 

The suit against Nancy Folbre was transferred on Dec. 21 from McMur-1 
try's court to the court of Jiistice Jam§s F. Dear. Dear said, however, that 
the papers did not arrive in his office until Tuesday and that this was an un-1 
usual delay. 

Dear said it appeared that the citation had been incorrectly served to I 
Folbre, unless th&.papers presented to him were incomplete, and.that there 
appeared to be irregularities in the fees charged for filing the suit. "The only 
[thing 1 can say at this tim,e is that it doesn't make a hell of a .lot of sense," ! 

s a i d  D e a r . v  ~ ^  
No actiofi has been taken in the suit filed against Victoria Foe. While these I 

[legal machinations run their course, other concerned Austin groups are con
tinuing their efforts to save the house. 
- Whether Hunnicutt House stands or falls, the situation dramatically il- [ 
lustra tes,t|*e need fpi^a comprehensive historical zoning ordinance for thcci-
!ty" . -K-M.! 

Anything for oil 
There are finite stores of oil and gas within this planet. Most of them are | 

Inot under the United Statgsjof America, and those that are witMilXIiL. 
tgfritBfV are depleting fast. Yet the growing demands of American markets | 

l&ictate a constantly increasing supply of oil delivered to. this country: 
It is this situation thathas driven U.S. oil companies ito foreign explora

tion. If you need more oil and more oil is in another country, then you search | 
jfor more oil within that country. 

THE CURRENT XR^B'-oil embargo is revealing new dimensions in the 
I relationship between U.S. economic interests and military policy. JHenry 
j Kissinger was reported by The Associated Press last Saturday as saying that| 
]the Argb oil embargo is "becoming increasingly inappropriate." 

Kissinger's statement seems mild, but let's fememlietr that it is in the I 
I language of international diplomacy: In that language, the. secretary of state 
of the United States of America has issued a threat to the Arab countries and [ 

I whoever may support them. 
The threat was stated in plain terms by the official publicatiQn of Dow I 

I Jones and Ccjmpany. Inc -rTKe Wall Street Journal. In an editorial in the | 
[Monday. Jan. 7. issue, the Journal wrote; 

Since its founding in 1960 the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-1 
I tries (a group of Persian Gulf oil producing nationsy has been trying, in 
simplest terms,, to create^cartel, Ithasnot yet succeeded . . . but'it hasi 
come far enough to pose serious questions about how much of a thrust in that | 

^direction oil-consuming nations can tolerate . ' 
Anyone employing economic warfare can hardly expert approbation from I 

I the victims. Nothing has --happened so far that W0uld 7ustifv. .militafvj 
I cdiiritermeasures, but there is a limit to what the conjsuming nations might 

!>lerate even in a world where It im possible tor small nations to purchase] 
[ some security from one or the other big powers. 

In simplest terms, The Wall Street Journal has said that not even Riis-I 
sian support of the Arabs will deter U.S. rnilit^fy action if the Arab embargo 
and other economic policies become too "inappropriate." 

As Calvin Coolidge said, the business of America is business, and notliing| 
or no one stands ready to stop it. 

ml 

le results are everywhere around usl 
• Despite America's degenerated, condition 

Americans still possess the right to vote. 
At the local level* an intelligent exercise of thlg 

freedom by the University community could help 
reorient the City of Austin toward the people 
rather than the specialinterests'.could redirect 
our misguided transit directions; could Improve^ 

ronment and quality of; life-, 
These things will not come about in the 

near future unless a sizable majority of the stu
dent body registers to vote inTravis County. 
Wednesday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to S 
p.mr- Student Voter Registration Drive will 
register new voters at the northwest exit corner 
of Bellmont Hall. 

Register to vote in Travis County.- Without the 
vote you've got no room to complain, 

—M.E. 

-1 
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By JAMES J. KlLPATRICK 
(c) 1974 Washington Star Syndicate, Inc. 

WASHINGTON — 1 have been reflecting 
on Watergate lately, in the course of clos
ing the files on 1973, and venture this < 
observation for what it may be worth: In 
the whole sad list of the bad things that 
were done, one action stands out as the 
worst. It was the compiling of the "enemy 
lists." . 

Granted, that Is no easy choice. One Has 
to relegate to a secondary - rank such 
offenses as the bugging itself, the cover-

•'hp, the extortion of campaign con
tributions, the attempted seduction of 
Judge Byrne, the contemptible devices of 
Donald Segretti, the presidential approval 
of. a break-and-enter plan, the careless 
handling of the White House tapes—all of 
that, and more. 

Only corruption 
Yet my own eye keeps turning back, in a 

kind of awful fascination, to the memoran
da that were prepared by John W. Dean 
III. in August" of 1971 and again in 
September of 1972. Some of the other in
cidents could be explained, if not justified, 
in terms of over-zealousness, pure panic, 
human error, perverted taste or an 
obsessive anxiety for the national securi
ty. The enemies lists can be understood 
only in terms of corruption. 

By "corruption^' I mean to suggest an 
abuse of office, an-arrogance of power, 
that goes beyond mere scandal.- The cor
rupt acts that Dean recommended were so 
far removed from integrity, virtue and 
honor as* to slrock the conscience. He was 
proposing a course of action at once vin
dictive and vile. In those sleezy memoran
da from this sleezy little man, the stench 
bedomes unbearable. — 

the available federal machinery to screw 
our political enemies. 
. "After reviewing this matter with a 

number of persons possessed of expertise 
in the field, I, have concluded that we do 
not need an elaborate mechanism orgame 
plan; rather we need a good project coor
dinator and full-support for the project. In 
brief, the system would work as follows: 
' " - Hard time 
~ "Key members of the staff...should be. 
requested to inform us as to who they feel 
we should be giving a hard time. The pro
ject*coordinator should then'-determine 
what sorts of dealings these individuals 
have with the federal government and how 
we can best screw them (e.g., grant 
availability, federal" contracts, litigation, 

prosecution, etc.)..." f lick his lips at< some especially juicy 
..A few weeks after that memorandum 'prospect? Did his fantasies evoke the 
crept up the line, White House Counsel 
Charles Colson, catching ihe contagion, 

• worked up a priority list of 20 enemies As 
tfr Morton Halperin: "A scandal would be 
most helpful here." As to CBS correspon
dent Daniel Schorr: "A real media 

stammering victims as agents of the IRS 
began to turn the screws? Did he smile 
with satisfaction, rub his palms, count the 
enemies by five and tens as he alphabetiz-, 
ed their names? One wants to vomit. 
|t is gratifying, of course, that Walter? 

enemy," Dean licked his pencil and wrote "eventually paid not the slightest attention 
down 216 names. A year later, on Sept. 11, to Dean's request. There is no proof 
1972, Dean sent to IRS Commissioner 
Johnnie M. Walters a list of 490 "enemies" 
of the Nixon administration, with a re
quest that their tax returns be speeially 
audited. 

Rather sickening 
One struggles to visualize Dean at his 

desk. Did the coordinator of the project 

whatever that Richard Nixon initiated 
these lists or knew of their existence., 
What is so deeply dismaying is that an at
mosphere existed, a state of mind existed; 
some perhaps unspoken understanding ex
isted, in which this fungus growth cpuld 
occur. In such a Jetid climate, absolute 
power corrupted absolutely; 

n 

\ 

..AND SEWING IT 
~k: 

Mi 

"This memorandum," Dean wrote to 
John D. Ehrlichman on Aug. 16-1971, "ad
dresses the" matter of how we can max
imize the fact of our incumbency in deal
ing with persons known to be active in 

" their opposition to. our administration. 
Stated a bit more bluntly—how we can use 

flflnQ line 

To the editor: 
As an avid football fan and a fanatic sup

porter of the Texas Longhorns r and the 
great Darrell Royal ... my choice for 
President in 1976 . . . I would like to take 
this opportunity to say that 'neither the 
team nor our beloved University of Texas 

replaced with a little common sense. If 
you will just wait a while longer perhaps 
this new movement will replace this other 
seriously outdated'one. While I'm at it, I 
would also like tQ. apologize for the 
behavior of a large number of Aggies who 
cheered at the injury of Roosevelt Leaks, 

has anything to be ashamed of following Because of that incident wed.eaeiCYed-tg be 

Furthermore, I don't see "having to punch 
out for lunch," or regular supervision of 
work as unusually cruel or inhumane. As 
for supervisors being mostly related to 
Willy Farah in "some way or another," 
horsefeathers. 

The Farah labor issue is a major debate 

•f" 

Even unto the end 
of the earth 

By Zodiac News Service 
-PollutiouTreated by the human race has now reached thsitwo most remote 
laces on earth—the South Pole and the peaks of Th€ Himalayas: 
Scientific ^searchers visiting the frozen continent of Antarctica have dis-

[covered literally tons of disciarded rubbish, tires and debris scattered across 
I the ice. most of it left behlndby American. Soviet and Chilean expeditions. 

At McMurdo Sound, the largest of four permanent U.S. scientific stations 
Antarctica, penguin colonies are breeding'about five miles farther 

<®shore than they did just ()ve years ago. They have been chased away, 
the researchers. By^ human pollution. ^ 

Chilean scientist Dr. Hugo Campos reports that the contamination of 
human civilization now is threatening to wipe out penguins and other, sea 
aninrais which have no natural^ immunity to human-imported diseases. 

On the other sjde trf the world, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency I 
reported last week that a |eam of researchers has just sent back word that ] 
airpollutu *' 

lin 

4he-tlefeat^by"~Net)fa"ska"Tri~fHe"Cotton 
Bo^vl. 

Texans, w.e. always cfertainly want to. And 
—theionghorns put" up a valiant effort. The 

fantastic final minutes of the second 
-quarter proved that beyond any shadow of 

any doubt. 
A few years ago Texas came to Los 

Angeles and played USC. I went to the 
game and, although surrounded by USC 
students and supporters on all sides, I kept 
yelling loudly for Texas. And they kept 
telling me tp shut up. Finally, to prove 
their point, someone from behind mie 
threw a cola can and hit me on the. When I 
recovered from that (the can was as emp
ty as my head) I began yelling again what 
I am yelling today (Jan. 2, 1974): "Hook 
em Horns!" , Bradford Daniel 

UT Class of 1959 
. Lynwood, Calif. 

P S. We ll get ALL THOSfe BUMS in 74. 

Off the~chest ; 
To th« editor: 

This letter .is a request for a little un-
x .derstanding from the. students at Texas of 

the students from A&M. This proud school 
is built on tradition and it becomes so 
blind with that tradition that' nothing else 

. is important. They-have a sayinghenLthat. ̂ 
if you don't blindly follow that^tradition 
too then you are only a 2-percent«rrA tnie 
Ag' has an iftnate hatred of anyone who 
attends the University vof Texas. 

1 *'• * .V- , 
That blmd tradition is slowly being 'i 

Beaten in that game. Well, anyway, I just 
needed to get that off my chest. Maybe 

-Willi riitUe-
tion on your part, we can make this change 
more easily . ,r 

An A&M studeqt 
Class of *77 

(Editor's note: the author of the above 
letter has asked that his name be deleted, 
to protect the innocent.) 

Ode to Nixon 
To the editor: 

Limerick to a U.S. President 
There once was a President quite .dis? 
tinguished, . 
Who said as his career was extinguished, 
"This; whole darn.mess 
was caused by the press. . ~r 

Just ask Ron Ziegler, that cunning 

Michael Eajkin 
John Yemmia 

JMark Sims 
.........vBetsy flail 

Ken McHam 
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Page 4'We0nesday, January 9, 1.974 THE DAILY TEXAN , 

Journalistsslacking 
To the editor: s ".'/•• 

Your well-substantiated Guest' View
point on Farah is probably one of the worst 
examples of misrepresentation X have -
ever seen in The-Texan. Firsjt-of all, a 
third, person, twice removed interview is , 
jnjteelf a major drawback to the credibili*. 
[ty^ thirgrossly-fexaggerated mlscbncep-" 
tion 4f the "treatfnent of Faralv Slaves;! 1 -
^ Having'-personally visited;four 'of.the 
^vfen .factories,. I find the_iesctlptian af.,1 
restroom faeilities to be what 1 .would 
euphemistically call a blatanjl liec 

Editorial Assistant * 
Assistant Sports Editor.v; ;,.. 
Make-up Editor 
Wire Editor . i .....i........;;....;...... 
Copy JJditora.w..v^;;v.frrw^. Ro^ Traugott, Nancy Call, Diana Hill, 
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Photographers .....David Newman, Paul Calapa 

Lynne Turnage, Martha MeQuada 
..Buck Harvey 

Richard Justice 
....Lynne Brock 

...Claude Simpson 

. v*. 

in\Texas, but surely The Texan staff can 
present more accurate reports than this. 
If The Texan wishes to pursue this con
troversy, hopefully, they can do so with 

Richard A. Goldfarb 
Senior, Biology 

Opinions expressed in The Daily Teun-are those of. the 
editor or Um writer of the article and are not neCesltrliy 
those of the Untversity administratiofl or the Board of 
Regents. 

The I i Daily Texan, a student newspaper at The University 
of Texss at Austin, Is pufillsbed by Texas Student 
PubH'ottiyat. DrawtrUJ, University Station. Austin. T«> 

^7»71t. The Saliy.Twan Is^pubilshed Monday. Tuesday, 
Wednesday:THuaaay ind Pi^titept holiday ajwl <aumt~ 
periods August through May. Second^lau posug* paid at 
Austin. Tex ' 

munlcatlon Building A41M). Inquiries amwrrteg deliwry 
. and classified advertlslng shouid be made tn TBP Biillding 

3.260 (47I S244> and display advertising In TSP Building 
3.J10 (471-IM5). > v 

The national advertising representative of Tile D*i^ 
Texan Ip ' 
380 Lexington Ave;, New Yorhi jf-V., 100i7; 
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By NICHOLAS 
VON HOFFMAN 

C.J©'' •struetive comparison 
Tie drawn, however, between 

SfcSie) 1973  The  Wapfo ingto i i  Pos t  „  our  p res iden t ia l  t ax  
King FMtara Syndicate loopholer's manner of living 

WASHINGTON -
comparisons of Richard Nixon ww Hk?1S 
with other Presidents are in- mil"rlty

w.of ^ ̂ ld "*e to 

VidiOUS Hut MM " » N«<®S J°b' 

such 
budget is 
secret than the detail 
national security itemsAS the 
Milk Deal. If it came from an 
antiAdministration source I 
wouldn't believe it, but For
tune says, "One aide walks 
beside the President to 

specially soundproofed each at San Clemente and 
helicopters, and a fleet of 11 Camp Davidv Why a man 

^ *n Nixon's job. The ex- beside the President to tell 
ehange would belike putting % him In advance whether to 

oa the U S* : tun.bflwrlght.tacira.rVr that while Thomas Jefferson 
WfiyaOiOO&ih debtoccupying 
the office that Preside!)! 
Truthful now honors, Nixon 
has spent his time in the White 

: . :House becoming ' i 
, --millionaire Others remark 

that while George Washington 

tourniquet 
Treasury. • .. • 
r • Fortune'" magazine (see 
"The Imperial Life Style of 
the U.S. President," by Dan, 
Cordtz, in fliie October issue) 
says; that the White HousC 
staff under Nixon has 

~junii9un 
"probably" must be used 
since the actual White House-

. warn of the number of steps in" 
a staircase. The ranks of such 
courtiers have increased at: an 
unprecedented rate during the 
Nixon administration." ,f. ^ 

' £3 

Lockheed. Jgtstars needed to 
transport hiWatojd the rest of 
the csii4r>entourage around. 
"Lady Bird Johnson rode the 
Eastern Airlines shuttle on 
shopping trips to New^Yqrk," 
Fortune informs us, Mbut the 
Nixon family, including, his 
daughters and sons-in-law, 
habitually travel by govern
ment plane. Even RonZiegler 
has beeneknown to use an of
ficial helicopter to fly from 

needs two private offices in 
the i&me place lias yet id be 
Explained by Gen. Haig & 
Haig, the President's personal 
conjurer of malevolent 

j -v> 'T? < * i "l,> 
! Speaking of Camp David, 
Fortune, which has grown ac
customed to the luxurious life 
Of the world's most powerful 
executives, reports in tones 
almost shocked tfiiat "Since 

San^^eiementr to^^ 
Hollywood : . .an official ear several of the lodges (at Camp 

immediately more 

Nikon's armada r 
_The magazine has counted David) have bean 

maids, butlers, cooks and 8ftttf»r, King Timntmr, to nthftrB r^i*nrat«d: 
. _ Mr. Niri Camp David in solitary free-form swimming pool has 
addition to five Boeing 707's grandeur.,r been installed to go with the 
{up two from Johnson), 16 \* " existing bowling alley, 

Compare this to Nader, who archery and skeet ranges, 
liy^s in an l^a-fflfenth fur- pool table, tennis courts, 

c_.nished room and has no. Ser- pitch-and-putt golf green and 

dqy,"~ pV a l2ft»hour ̂ working 
week.i which means if we 
elected him President he'd be 
too busy to collect houses. 
Anyway, he'r* too stingy. 

- Thomas Whiteside, in a New 
Yorker magazine profile, 

i says, ''To save stamps and -
stationery Nader states in his 
ads that the money sent in by " 
contributors won't be 
acknowledged.". If only Nixon 
had confined himself to 
written thank-yous with his 11-

.Jeggl^l contributors, 
Moving about with a manila 

^r' ... By DAS^lD N. SMITH 
-Having read Terry Quist's Guest Viewpoint of Dec. 10,1 am 

"'''•IT VI • 
"Uuisf is absolutely right in saying that "free enterprise does 

_ pot mean the right to pollute." But, realistically, it does mean 
beginning to.understand some of the curious thinking that en- " the power to pollute. The polluters simply say, "Anyone who 
dorses what he calls "free.market economics." First let me say objects can fight us in court." But we have neither the power 
that Quist's article indicates a high degree of intelligence^d7 (readTnoney ) nor the legal right to join together to go to court, 
sincerity^ and thi&jresponse is not meant to be an attack on him And we will get neither a&'long as our economy and society are 

.or her. Nor .is It meant tobe a defense of Ken McHam. whether, pontrollftrihy small groupsof profit-oriented people. J— 
ornoTp is a ̂ doctrinaire leftist/; which I synp^ don't taiow^ Qu^? Arguments would be more persuasive'if this were not; 
r 9U1oC!f ^Je Pekm8>.thf destruction of thecase, but witness the concentration ot money (power) in this 

' ^ ,e ®a.1?c an<* °^er atrocities against the environment in C0Untry; A recent study by the People's Policy Center indicates 
Socialistic economies as^ evidence that''leftist ecology- that 4.4 percent of all the American population owns 60 percent 1 

harangues are mistaken. His examples are certainly eloquent 0f corporate stocks, virtually all of the corporate and foreign 
evidepg& that the environment is in desperate need of protec-

vants, no cars and no airplane. 
His gross annual living ex
penses are about $5,000 a year, 
or roughly what it costs the 
public to support Nixon for a 

mottling, no 
doubt; devoted to working out 
some new, perfectly legal, 
sleazy deal. " 

Gave at the office. 
' Nader operates out of a 
small pedestrian office. Nixori 
has no fewer than nine 
different offices, Including 
one set up at his friend Robert 
Abplanalp's house,- and two 

nature trails" All of this is 
government-owned and main
tained at public expense, and1 

you would like to think it 
wo« M >"'Wi0ugh, but tie has to 
have four houses, counting 
San (Hemfehte, whiclf even" 
Fortune says was" bought 
through a "sweetheart loan." 

Two busy men i.l„ 
i No wonder he has no time to 

run the country. Just getting 
to and usinft all those facilities 
| must be an all-consuming 

I operation. Nader, on the other 
hand, puts in an 18- to 20-hour 

when to turn 
NAder & given at least partial 
credit for a list of legislation 
that g oes f atvK be yon d 
automobiles, among which 
are the JNatural Gas Pipeline 
Safety Act, the Radiation Con-
Irdl Act, the Whoiesome Meat 

Act, the Wholesome Poultry 
Products Act, the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health 
Act, and on and on, and all 
done without the service of a. 
single butler. Nader has 
probably saved more lives 
than Nixon-Kissinger have 
rubbed out. 

It is crazy. People say that 
America isf too old and too 
crooked to take an honest 
President, but a Nader in
auguration -would be a -gas; — 

. Can't you see him, after get
ting himself inaugurated; "go^fp 
_1. ;. oyer to the rooming heuifiyw| 
and packing his other suit in^il 
his; beat-up bag, and then 7^ 
walking ovei; to the White 
House and telling the guard at^J 
the gate.that Nikon's fanfare 
blowers can go home because 
he's just signed the lease? 

IS 

d If You Need Help 

Just Semton* Who Wilf Utten 
Telephone 476-7073 . 

- v - "At Any . -.-J 
"The telephone founteHng and Referral Service 

m 

crossword puzzle 

bonds, 77 percent of all state and local bondS:and 71 pfercent of 
all federal bonds, except savings bonds  ̂

One last note. I cannot.speak for Kep McHam, but many of us 
who' have serious objections to the ^ray the U.S. economy is 

~ ' models of 
drew 

several examples from those countries, a practice which tends 
to reinforce the silly notion, that those countries are somehow 
the "opposite'-'-of this country, or examples of the only alter
native to our present system. ---

David N. Smith is a University graduate student in English. 
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tion from the pollution of industrial societies. He or she does 
not, however, seem willing to argue that "free enterprise" Cor
porations will successfully Control-their owit pollution. 
^ Instead, the solution suggested is axombination of "some an- organi?ed ^ not accept the Soviet Union or China as mod 

£ "JacK'-M 
tion suits are. "presently illegal."-This raises the crucial ques
tion. Why are they illegal? Precisely because in our "free enter
prise" economy jt takes big money to take legal action against 
any multi-million3follar corporation. (It also .takes legal stan-

-dihgtosue.) . 
Now, only the government, another huge corporation, an ex

tremely wealthy individual, or a large group of less wealthy in
dividuals can hope to raise the ampunts of money*that it takes to 
fight the kind of legal battles that Quist and I are are talking 
about. It seems uniikely that corporations or wealthy in
dividuals are going to file this: kind .oi lawsuit. Quist doesn't 

"want the government to do it (nor do the polluters). And 
someone wanted to make it illegal for large grOiips of regular 
citizens to do it. 0 

I suggfest that it was the major polluters, the big corporations, 
that wanted and got the present situation. I suggest that they 
were able to accomplish this because of the literally incredible 
power that money gives thein in our "free enterprise" 
economy. -

Big money gives much more than the power to buy big cars 
arid airplanes. It gives the power to make decisions that affect 
huge numbers of people—such as opening or closing a factory: 
Under such conditions, politicians have to be responsive to the 
desires of the owners of big money power much of the time, 
although not always. But on the crucial questions, the big 
money people are smart, and they act early. 
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Specializing in the arts, humanities, and social sciences, we disc 
feature Austin's most extensive selection of European magazines. 

i-
During the holidays, we restocked University Booksellers with a 
l a r g e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  n e w  b o o k s .  — ; — \ -

T-here's no need to stand in the cold for your books this January. At 
University Booksellers you will always get fast courteous service. 

We're open late - until midnight - every day of the week. That makes 
s t a n d i n g  i n  U n a  d u r i n g  c e r t a i n  h o u r s  o b s o l e t e > •  .  : : . . . ' .  

We like to think that we are offering you a better alternative to the 
Qther bookstores in the area -; ' ' -X • ^ •: "f v 

*TEXTBOOKS for the following courses are available at University Booksellers. 
.Sir. 

Anthro. 386K(18635)-Schael^el 

™-^rt^79Mr4147^ 
-Gross 

C.C. 303/3Sf(Q0830/00895)-(ialdwell 

C.C. 303/352(00715/0Q785j-Perad&tto 

C.C.S 303/352(00840/0090S)ROM 

English 603B {01350) Rossman^^ 

Engligh 314L(ex. section)>Ba|>cock-Abrams 

English.314L(ex. sectioii)-0,Lorghlin 

English 321(02920)•Twombly \-

English 328(02985)-Bump • \ 

-English 379M(03460)-Kruppa 

Gov. 610B(20040)-Norporth 
•  i mi  IP •• I"III i i  i r< —mu»,i»B' i 'a i iTri  

Gov. 320M(20465)-Pikz -

.. Gov^535M(30565)-Z»shin 

Gov. J35M(20570).Zashin 

Gov. 335M(20560)-Edwards 

Gov. 337L(20575)-Hirsch 

Gov. 344L(2Q600)-Bill 

Gov. 356L(20615)-Bill 

Gov. 381 L(20710)•Hirsch 

Gov. 391K(20775).Edwards 

Hist. 366N(21370)-KrUppa 

Journalism, 325K(50620)rSeverin 

Journalism 382(50770)-Severin: 

Latin 665B(00620)-Rose*.; * i 

Lin. 306 (all) 

Lin. 320K (217<>5)-Baker 

, Lin. 320K(21770)-Berman 

, Lin. 380L(21825)-Baker 
Lin. 382(21^40)iKing 

,Lin. 384(21875) Berman 

Liri. 393(21905)-DeCamp 

Phil. 610Q(0741,5).Solomon 
i ?h». 366l^(0762^?S^lomoff ~ 

Psy. 3^3(22135)-Gummerman 

Psy. 350K(22190)-Burnham/Stephan 

Psy. 35^H(22250)^Burnham^, 

' Psy. 364(22255)-Willermah 

Psy. 370J(22275)-Bieri 

Psy. 372(22285) McFadden " .« 

Psy. 379K(2230_5)-Manosevitz -

Psy. 393L(22405)-Bieri/Galdwell 

SWS 310(258^J^|fflftum ' : 

, SWS.311(2584ttJ-Thorman 

Soc. 329( 22890)-Glenn 

'k" ' " 
r *n "v- t- ^ 

IN THE NEW UNIVERSITY YMCA , OPEN 7 DAYS AND 2200 GUADALUPE 
472-7866 

"ON THE DRAG" A WEEK UNTIL MIDNIGHT 22nd & GUADALUPE 
Ww&Wm 
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Violent crimes took the "r The student, Sherylee doubt" that the deaths were 
lives of a University student Theresa Enright, 24, and her homicide. Jim Collier, chief 

j^andaStaffinember during the husband, JohnT. Enright Jr., ihvestigator for the Travis 
25, were found dead in their 

ft-

*  • .  ,  4 V. 
f 

 ̂ <• 'V «<V2 

University Student Murdered 

semester break. 

r* x a * U n i o n o n d t h «  
1K«ad«mic'  C •  n t  •  r 11 

jnatod a* an ar*a of 
III* campus for o>« b> 
Uwdents and organization*] 
For p oojcofuT p ubUcl 
MMinwy, publicdiscutsltonJ 

»nttration or installa-] 
of booth* without priori 

irmistion of tho Univonity.l 

County Sheriff's Department 
Buda home at Rt. i, Box 76C. -"Said curtains were torn down 
Hie bodies were discovered and items broken in the house, 
Jan. 3 by a neighbor. 'indicating a struggle. 

According to Justice of the . Investigation is still under 
Peace Jim McMurtry, Mrs. way in the.death of Eric 
Enright had been struck Rogers, 6010 Blue Bell Circle, 
several times in the back of—The- utilityworker in-the 
the neck tfi th a "machete- Buildings and Grounds 
like" instrument.  Her hus- Department died from 
band had been shot four times, gunshot-wounds in his home 

McMurtry said he had "no Sunday. 

your 

We will have a few select vacancies 
for men and women, for the 2nd Semester 
Jan. '74 

^—• — • _ • 21 terrific meals a week 
Our Rooms • Private Bus 
come ui/ifli. * 6 Day a Week Maid Service 
come wim. # Heated Swimming Pools 

• Sundecks 

HURRY! APPLY NOW 

MAWSON HOUSE - DEXTER HOUSE 
MADISON - BELL AIRE APTS. 

478-9891 478-8914 

4-"* 

All AbduUa Fi rsi, 610 W. 
30th St., suffered t fatal heart 
attack Dec. 21. i'arsi was a 
teaching assistan in Oriental 
and African language* and 
.literature* 

Impeachment \ 
Means Benefits 

By Zodiac Service 
If,President Nixon is im

peached and loses his job in 
the White HpuSeJ will he be 
eligible to collect un 
jerhployment? 

. ' lie answer totiuifquestion, 
reports New Timfe Magazine. 
is yes 

According to unemployment 
insurance Experts, the former 
President would be dis
qualified from any payments 
for the first 10 wjeeks follow
ing his removal from office. 
After that, he would be eligi
ble to collect $110 per week 
tax free. These payments,! 
however, would be discon
tinued after 24 weeks, and 
Nixon-would be forced to find 
a new job—if he needed the in
come.- / 

S\ 
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, A Now Moxico resident boglnt to shovel seven incho* of 
snow which foil Tuesday atop 15 inchoi loft by a recent 

Snowed in Again 
violent inowiti 
Santa Fo hav* boon cl 
vlolont «now»torm. MoiM^ads and all schools north W 

EXTENSION TYPEWRITING COURSES 
. NOW 

TYPEWRITING BY ELECTRONIC^ 
BEGINNINGTYPEWRITING 

For Beginners: OAX 201a (1 p.m. & 6 p.m.) 
For Skill Development: OAX 201b (2 p.m. $ 7 p.m.) 

< FIFTEEN CLASS-SESSIONS: $17 
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 21 

. Not Necessary to Be a UT Student to Enroll 
ADDITIONAL SECTIONS AND COURSES 

Are Scheduled for the Spring Semester 
FOR MQBE INFORMATION CALL 471-7335 

Extension Teaching and Field Service Bureau 
18th and Sabine Streets 

"ThrUfilverslty of, Texas at Austin 

UT Prqfessor Appointed 

Dr. I.B, Heiburn, University 
professor of labor-
management 'relations, has 
been appointed to a special in
terim .public employes study 
commission by House Speaker 
Price Daniel Jr. . B 

"The committee mainly 
coneernS collective bargain
ing rights for employes and all 
kinds of complicated, 
questions stemming from 
those rights," Heiburn said. 

The LBJ School of Public 
Affairs recently published a 
report written by Heiburn titl: 
ed "Public Employer-
Employe Relations in Texas*: 
Contemporary and Emerging 
Developments." 

Heiburn said he believes his 

work done during this 
research project, the "most 
extensive" currently sub
mitted, is what-made him 
eligible for the commission 
assignment. • 

The commission was 
created by a joint resolution 
passed by the last Legislature. 
The commission will study 
public employer-labor 
relations at state and local 
levels and look at existing 
legislation to determine the 
pros and cons of adopting 
revisions to current laws in 
this field. 

The panel is required to; 
report i ts findings and 
legislative recommendations, 
if any, to the governor and the 

- —V " Dowkj Rll.ec> 
Jackets Ve*>ts 4 Parvcas 

64th Legislature. 
Others appointed-io~tlM(< 

committee were John Rogers 
of Austin, legislative and 
political director of the Texas 
AFL-CIO; Lloyd Moss, city 
manager of Cleburne, Reps. .• 
Jim Clark of Pasadena, Ralph ; 
Scoggins of EI Paso and Lyn
don Olson, of Waco. 

Karate Groigp 
Razes Garage 

By Zodiac News Service 
Dolores Walker of St. 

Petersburg, Fla., wanted to 
"tear down her 20-year-old two-
6ar garage but didn't want to 
pay the costs to a wrecking 
company. 

Then Ms. Walker hit. on a 
novel idea. She telephoned a 
local man who operates a 
number of karate schools in 
the area. 

Using a type of karate that 
.emphasizes kicking, the 
students managed to lay./^ 
waste the entire garage in one 
afternoon. 
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Witir the gas shortage, you might 
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An over-ambitious 
terrarium? 1 • 
No! But the General Store is budeling 
3S?ith plants lor the flowering student;—— 
The G enefal Store is 
taking rojbt on the 
first floc^ af the 
Texas Unipn, in a six 

grand opening 



applicationshave been 
received byCbunty Judge J.H. 

i Watton for the office of In- -
T terira Judge of the new County 
- Court-at-Law No, 1 

Travis Couhty. com
missioners took action Mon-

_ (te^to f ill the position of judge 
for'tihie court created by the 
6Srd Legislature. 
... Applications are being, 
accepted for tfle interim 
judgeship through Feb. 1. 

,.jjgt.M'the IiftgisiaUirft, 
conceding county 

applicants be licensed at-
Forneys with at least four 
years experience, Preciiict 4 
Commissioner Richard Moya 
said." 

Moya pointed out the ex
perience requirement was 
ttfeW. 
"I don't know why: 

missioners want someone who 
"will devote a full day's work, 
is available and willing to give 
up his or her law practice for 
the duration of the ap
pointment." 

A stipulation that the in
terim judge be ineligible for 
candidacy in the November 
election was; proposed by 
Moya and agreed upon in the 
Monday meeting of the com-

.missioners. 
the-past, .Moya said; in

terim appointees were free to 

they were filling, thus gaining 
an incumbent's advantage. 

This time, he explained, the 
interim judge will be chosen 
after the Feb. 4 filling date for 

November 
•informal and 

ment to disqralil? 
candidates warmf' 
discretionary. -

. The interim judge will serve 
Feb. "4 through Nov. 7, when 
the general Section fills the 
position. -

^-The third county court was 
^established to relieve the 
overcrowded court docket 
Which, Moya said, has been 
causing an 8 to 12-month delay 
in the trying of cases. 
...Only one lawyer, Leonard L. 
Franklin, has thus far filed for 

election for judge,-of County 
Court-at-Lato Njk3. 

lite Grinch struck four residents of Dobie over the 
Christmas holidays and confiscated 12 presents from 

^them. ... _ _ — 
contained controlled sub-

stances—known outside, legal dirdes as mariju&na-4ie-
ing readied for distribution. • " 

• Charged with felony possession of about 12 lids of' 
marijuana are Charleen Irma Sabin and Carol Sue Zam, 
bQth 18 and-residents of Dobie. - , . 
- One male companion, charged with misdemeanor 
possession of marijuana, posted $300 bond. Another male 
companion was released without charges. 

The two" -females were released .after posting $1,000« 
bond each. > ' 
: Austin police raided the Dobie residence at about 9:45 

niation from what they termed a "confidential source." 

Top Orientation 
1 - - f#- ?# w v -

Ppring orientation thii^lude 'dolly 'M«at-4i6wn~ 
- week, freshman, graduate and 
transfer students can find-out' 
everything froni how to 
register for, „find arid then 
pass; classes to how financial-. 

,.ly to surviv-e-a college 
semester. - <, *, 

Organised by the staff of the' 
' dean of students office, spring / 

orientation programs are aim-, 
meeting the special 

Which are slide show presei^fs&tress of Being Married and a 
tatioiis of the campus and its Student." Friday's presenter t t 
facilities, and "financial sur- tion will deal with finances. ^ 
vival," a simulation game" a speciaLjneeting,^ spon^: 
which places a student in sored by Continuing Educa-

-hypathetical situations where :• tion of Women and Men, win 
, new ways to "stretch a buck*' -~be held from 9 to 11 a.m. 
•" way be learned. «£^Wednesday in Union Building 

Reading and Study .Skills .U 213 for returning students 
^Laboratory (RASSL); presen-,. such as veterans, housewives ,,43 
tations alsQ are scheduled. 

Meeds of:, students, new to.—RASSL -advisers- will -explaifi 
Austin and the University.: . the many services offered 

and second-career, persons. 

entation runs through Fri- neach" semester" TndudTng 
day, and most sessions will be listening skill, notetaking, 

-Financial aldff,~-student 
organizations and rftgistratinn 

why they 
stock that into the bill," he 
said, adding that the com-

Students who would like a 
__ br eakJ-f r© m- tra diti on al 

lecture-study Courses may 
. £nd what they are looking for 

|h the Kundalini Yoga course 
which will be offered on a 

i pass-fail basis ' undfel^ the 
School of General and Com-

• parative Studies. \ 
. The class, taught by Qjas 
Singh, will be open to SO.or 40 
upper division undergraduate 
students. Interested students 
must have the instructor's ap
proval before taking the 

• course. 
to make an ap] 

with Singh, or t 
further information 
should call 452-0813, 
ttfe Yoga Center 
Guadalupe St. 

The class will meet 3 to 4:30 
g,m. Tuesday and Thursday. 

the county court-at-law elec
tion', so the commissioners 
will know d&initely whether a 
person is running. 

Precinct Commissioner 
David Samuelson objected 
that "spin^"*^"iJ";,SF3ons 
may be; mWouraged from 
applying for such a terminal 
position." He said applicants' 

.should be judged on their 
abilities, "regardless of their 
political ambitions?' ' 

Watson denied that the 
stipulation would discourage 

Justice Orders Extension 
repeated daily, Steve 
Schreiber, orientatloir cooF 

Three federal judges Tues-: 
extended filing deadlines 

for Texas House candidates in 
nine counties, 

: A spokesman In the U.S. 
District Court clerk's office 
said orders- were received 
Tuesday ' from U.S: Dist. 
Judge William Wayne Justice 
of Tyler postponing the 
deadline - two weeks, from 
Feb. 4 to Feb. 18. - 1 . 
. The extension apparently 

"was made to give the judges 
more time to decide whether 

dis-

In a December hearing in 
Austin.attorneys representing 
minority groups asked federal 
Judges Irving Goldberg of 
Dallas, John Wood of San An-

required. i:X: 
The Texas' counties with 

multi-member House districts 
are El Paso, Galveston,. 
Hidalgo, Jefferson, Lubbock, 

emphasized that the agree- tricts in the nine counties. 

counties that Currently elect 
their representatives at-largfir 
They charge | the at-large-
system politically dis
criminates against racial 
^minorities. 

Goldberg said the panel 
would try to decide the cases 
Tiy mid-January to allow time 
for any district line changes*. 

01 
at 

Members of the Travis 
County Republican Executive 
Committee, accepted the 
resignation of Chairman Bill 
Davidson Jr. and unanimously 
elected Millard Neptune as 
new chairman at their 
monthly meeting Tuesday 

ent^lgght. 
ibtain ^-^Davidson served as the par-
dents &'s county chairman since 
;o by >-1969 and had announced prior 
34&6 to the 1972 general elections 

his intention to resign. 
Neptune was the only 

nominee/ The new chairman 

said he has had "extensive ex
perience with large .corporate; 
organizations." 

Neptune said he plans to run . 
in the May Republican 

1 primary for the §eat he now 
holds. 

-In his address to the ap
proximately 40 precinct 
chairmen present, Neptune 
called for a two-party Travis 
^County. He said he ho'pes for 
increased Republican par
ticipation in the county's 1974 
elections. 

He encouraged party 

The sljne threejudgeslh 
January, 1972/' overturned 
muiti-memher districts in 
Bexar and Dallas Counties. 

"the state..would have the 
rightr to" appeM the panel's 
decision if single-member dis-
tricts were imposed. 

IVTOMOTIVE 
IHNEUP 

MECHANICS* 

dinator, saidn 
At 9 a^a.lWednesday and 

Thursday" information on. 
general degree requirements: 
and the credit by examination 
program will be available at 
various campus locations. Ex
planations of registration - the University Coonseling'and 

procedures and academic-
--vwmg aisor^wfiT'be oirered ~ 

each day, 
. Other program features.in-, 

memory and concentration 
"and reading comprehension, 
v; Noon sandwich seminars in 
.Union Building 213 will be held 
; daily for graduate students. 
jCultural events and Texai 
Union sponsored activities 
will be^discussed Wednesday/ 
Thursday, Dorris Conway, of 

procedures will be discussed; 
More information about the 

meeting may .be obtained •_ 
from Frances Plotsky, Con
tinuing Education of Womeii 
and Men coordinator in the 
Speech Building, first floor, 
471-1201. 

A complete schedule 
orientation. activities is 
available in the dean of ... 
students o|flce; Speech 

.5^304."' • 

ia 
mm 

N_ 

members "to start thinking 
about the 1976 elections, too." 

A group of University 
Young Republicans (YR) 
presented a display of the 
organization's newspaper, 
The Banner. YR spokesman 
Tom Quirk asked for the coun
ty organization's continued 
support in thdboming year. 

Davidson was presented 
with a pen and. desk stand in 
appreciation bj^his service as 
chairman. 

;nrmionin9 
i I REFRIGERATION 
'SERVIANS* , 

WELDING' 

0RAFTIN6 

-II jraa Milt liki mhi liUriniliH it ti« (• 
Wrihlf U trtli fti a ki|b >•< iicitMl 
cireer ii a .ttchwctl fitld. CALL, writ* 
'visit... 

HARD TO 
PtACT INSURANCE? 

• MOBILE HOME( 
• APT CONTENTS INSURED 

• AUTO 
• MOTORCYCLE 

"I ought to find soma reasonably priced 
Insurance before^ I leave for the \ 
holidays." 

CALL MARK OR MARSHAL! ANYTIME 
OFFICE 451-7789 1108 W.KOENIC 

 ̂ HOME 452-1623 or 451-7887 

A-1 ALL RISK INSURANCE 
W« or* young mon who undontand your problom tind can holp; 

^^^^^^wivpaymont^n^inallmoiilhhjgaynu|nU 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••##•# 
S _ __ : • 

: Vow Con Get A 

Large Pizza For 
$1.95 

CAPITOL CITY 
TRADE & TECH. SCHOOL 
•*»rov«4 lor ; AIM 

Vitmn Tralqlfif ' vHLL 
205 L Riverside 444-32S7 

Tax & Oolivery Extra 
Pizza & Cold Beer Delivered 

FREE 
Y$F ies 

>UFF 

Don't lef the sun se 
on another day. before^ 

you see CLIFFCREE 

W i l l i  

MiCelostiol CeilingSH 
p-down I ivtng A'f'eo'l 

fxti'ing Loft OtHlroomJ 
|H Colorful Dcco'sjHjj 
^^||-olocfnt KnrhofH 

Pool b SundeckBHi 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
HHFrom $159, 

,1 Northeost Driv^ 
I 926-9415 | 

With purchase of. 
59* Super Coke 

and any food item. 

now 
at any; ! 5 locations. 

476-4301 
THE PIZZA KITCHENS 

, m 
I 
0 — - - —. ™"•"» -T • »» nmnw i uinnuf g. 

• • 
••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3" E. 6th • 1201 N. Lamar • 4112 Medical Parkway 
 ̂ 4-

DUE TO OUR REMODELING PROGRAM AT 

WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU A CONSIDERABLE SA VING. 
OUR 2 BEDROOM, 1 'A BATH W/#/ USED SPANISH OR 
RUSTIC STYLE FURNITURE DID RENT F0R -S190 PER 
MONTH - NO W $175 A MONTH. THESE APARTMENTS ARE 
^QUIPPED WJTH USED FURNITURE TO OFFER YOU A 
SAVINGS OF $25 PER MONTH. -

I 
e e 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 444-7555 

WEALSOOFFER --A: 

• 2 Swimming Pool* • Dishwasher, Dispose! 
• Enclosed May Grounds • 24-Hour Maintenance 
• Complete Washateria . • Lighted Grounds 
• Plenty of-Parking  ̂ • Wall to Wall Carpeting 

; • Range and Oven - • Central Heat & Air 

• Direct Bus Sehrice to Campus .." 
Area 

ete> 

FIVE Minutes to University Campus 
• OlilyJHREE Minutes to Downtown 
• Just Mhuites to Bergstroni ; ' 
• A few slep^from Internal Revenue, Veterans Ad-

at its Best... 
for the, 

-j-"-

ministration Student! 

APARTMENTS 
• ^ s. i. i -.M ' 'i&i&iftrfr*: 

'where the big difference it PERSONALITY'":̂ --** V V 

1722 E. Woodward SI. - Au*tin, 78704 - 444-7555 ^ 

• t  • 
r 
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is is your 
OPTIONAL 

FEE CARD! 
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MARK IT WITR A NO. 2 
PENCIL IN THE CACTUS "SLOT" TO 

YOUR 

w% 
1^ ' 

k\ 
.V4?"* 

YOU REGISTER THIS WEEK 
11^ BILLMONT HALL. IT'S ONLY $7.88, WHICH 
YOU WILL PAY ALONG WITH YOUR OTHER 

-"al* A - , 1 ^ 4  V-t '1 1 ^ ^ 
a , 1' i -

16 x -
r.-f y, 

v 

Anbther publication or 

• 3• :i. • i 
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Deaths in state ment^imll Robert 

^stitutions over the last year 
Twill be probed again, it .was 
.Announced at a Monday 

~ ( meeting of the'Texas' House-
(fiuman Resources Com-
ipittee.- - -

Rep. Carlos Truan of.Corpus 
r' "Christi, chairman of the com

mittee, said its members 
Vwant - a chance to ask some 
' direct questions of members 
of the investigating team 
•which turned" iff" ¥ recent 
report which, said there were 
no drug-related deaths. ~ 
. No date was set for the, 
questioning*.. 

The investigating team-is 

L„ Henna, ad-~ 
minlstrative assistant; E>lvi- • 
sioif of Pood and Drugs, and 
W.D. Carroll, director of the 
Bureau ofVltalStatistics. ' < 

DPSRepresentatives were 
Jay M. Riy of the Criminal * 
Law Enforcement Division 

: Texas Rangersi 
' Truan brought considera
tion of questioning to 
members of 4he team by tell- -
ing the committee that cer
tain members of the Depart
ment of Publife Safety rfelt 
several of the investigators, 

and Robert Mitchell, Joe B. - particularly those of the 
Davis and Wallace Spiller, all medical-blanch, might want 

Consumer Affairs 

< ; - r ' . r y 7 ^  
to say .more about the to-. JPjere not in the report, 
vestigation tnan is in the % The investigating team was 
report. - assigned in August to feview 
-A closed executive session the death certificates of 41 

is prohibited by the Texas patients whodiedih the last 
open meetings law, Truan told year after the House com-
the committee, but direct mittee had held hearings to 
questioning, he said, could determine whether -recent 
possibly bring differences of deaths at Austin and Travis 
medieal opinion to light which. StateSchool were drug-related. 

made up of T^eSfeHtatiyes 
-fromrthe^University-System, r„_rar „nVnikio«r 

Safety* Austinites who feel they havk. 

at 5600 Burnet By ANNE COLLINS 
— TexanStaffVVriter" 
The 

The center's closing does 
ample would ;be „ 
advertised at $10 but actually 

complaint 
Bird asks the ° 7 "-'v..wvM m» y*w,wwv nviiiiaiijr uim pom tuc 

. ... leave Austin sold for~|12 dr~ an advertised violator to sign a voluntary 
without consumer protection ; product' already "sold out" compliance letter. This is a 

Members of the panel 
representing the University 
were Vernie A. Stembridge, 
chairman of the Department 
of Pathology at Southwestern 
Medical Schbol in Dallas, who 
served as director of the in
vestigation; John RrjSeals and 
Ray W. Mackey, assistant 
professor and full professor of 
pediatries, respectively; of 
the University Medical School 
It San Antonio. <- * 

The health department 
representatives included 

been treated less than fair by 
the business community, clos
ed its doors Dec/31. 

The center was sponsored ... 
by the American Association "located in City Attiy. 
Of Retired Persons (AARP), Butler's office. \ 

•the National Association of 

resources. 
An ordinance passed by the 

City Council last April es
tablished an office of 
consumer-vendor affairs with 
an offieer* in chargg. It is 

Don 

Retired Teachers (NART) 
and the First.Federal Savings 

. and Lban*ft&K.Mt{.ton. 
Rising gasoline costs was 

given as the reason for closing 
by Mrs. Luella Edgar, ad
ministrator. She said many 
Volunteers drove up to 20 
-miles a day to staff the center" 

TO SPARE. OR TO 
Spacious Apartments 

EK47T2H 
1 bedrooms 

2 bedrooms -
from $14^50 ABP 

50 ABP 

801 W. 12 1200 Broadmoor 454-3885 

"The ordinance protects 
both sides of a businessdeal," 
Tom Bird, cdnsumor-yendor-
affairs offiqer, said Tuesday:--
"Basically, it is a laundry list, 
an assortment of practices, 
which are misrepresentations 
on the part of businessfirms." 

* For instance, he said, it is a 
violation to advertise a. 
product or service with intent 
not to sell as advertised or not 
to supply a reasonably expec
table public demand. 

when the store opens. 
Businesses are protected 

? from customers wnd switch 
price tags to their own advan
tage: Fourteen other prac
tices also are covered by the 
ordinance. \. r y 

Consumer complaints 
average five to six a day, Bird 
saidr with most appearing to 

• iAnb>inn< , _ ,. 

- lti most' cases a 6fctr^me'p 
phones the agency and is sent 
a complaint form to fill out 
and return. A copy of the form 
is sent to the vendor with a 
letter asking him to respond. 
If there is no response or if the 
response indicates a violation, 
a hearing is ordered. ' : -

At the hearing both sides of 
the case are aired. If a 

contract, stipulating no guilt, 
. in which the signer agrees not 
'to engage in a certain prac-' 
tice. . • 

If a new violation occu 
next step is Municipal, Court 
action. 

Uniyersity students account 
for 15 to 20 percent of the com: 

plaints heard, Bird said. He 
, bp}iev*e„the figure would be 
mgnet fl it, were not for the 
services of the students' at-

' torney.. 
Consumer Counseling, 

which opened recently, at 307 
W< 7th St., is another free ser
vice offered to the buyin 
public. Funded by a city 
revenue-sharing grant, It 
offers immediate action on 
cohsumer complaints in the 
form of phone calls or the sen
ding of an investigator to the 
offending business. 

. Staffed by two regular and 
three volunteer workers, the 
office has handled 151 com
plaints in two months of 
operation. 

"Lots of University 
students have drawn on our 
services," said Tom Bick of 
Consumer Counseling. 
I 'Still another source of aid to 
the consumer is the Consumer 
Protection Bureau, a state of
fice. Most student complaints 
to this office concern car 
repairs and the return of rent 
deposits. 

"Our procedure is principal
ly one of settlement," Bill 
Marquis of the bureau said. 
"The Consumer Protection 
Act provides for civil action 
against fraud throughjthe use 
of injunctions, penalties and 

-restitution. 
"We encourage injured per

sons to go to court with their 

m 

OenAiis Banks {!}, a leader in the American Indian Movement^fAlM), it escorted by a 
friend to U.S. district Court in St. Paul, Minn., where he goes on trial for lift part in tbo 
occupation of Wounded Knee, S.D. 

Union To Sponsor 

Special events provided by 
the Texas Union will help 
welcome freshman .and 
transfer students attending 
spring orientation Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

The activities are planned 
to familiarize new students 
with facilities available in the 
Union Building. 

A get-acquainted-coffee ser
vice is planned from 8:30 a.m. 
to 111 a.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday in the Union's 
Student-Faculty-Staff Lounge. 

A demonstration of the 

tours of the facility so that 
students can Warn of the 
variety of craft opportunities 
available. , 

A spring orientation bowling 
tournament will be conducted 
during January in the Union 
Games Area;, The tournament 
hours are from 8 a.m. to il 
p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, from 8 a.m. to midnight 
Friday, 9 a.m. to midnight 
Saturday and 1 to 11 p.m. Sun
day. 

A yellow flier listing the-
Union's events must be 
presented to--qualify for the' 
bowling events. This flier, is 
available at the spring orien
tation in the Union Junior 
Ballroom. 

The Musical Events Com
mittee will present a dance 
Thursday featuring the music 
of Shay. The dance Will begin 
at 8:30 p.mb in the Union Main 
Ballrooms-

potter's wheel and the process 
of hand-dripping candles will 
be offered, in Union Building , 

o.wn.' 1 a"wyers, h ay can W3 for nWs^dsmtsfrom 7 to^,. 
recover as .much as triple 
damages, lawyer fees and, day." The Arts and Crafts 
court costs," he said. Center also will offer free 

The University is rubbing 
the sleep out of its eyes after a 
week? and a half snooze. 

The Student Health Ceqter 
is back to chase away sniffles 
and has resumed ..a fuJJ 
schedule. It is open 8 avm. to 
5:4Q p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and 8 a.m. to noon 

(FORMERLY BIG BEAR FOOD MARKET) 

HEAVILY CARVED SPANISH FURNITURE - FRENCH PROVENCIAL TABLES-
SPANISH HANDCARVED DRESSER CHESTS^- DINING SETS - END TABLES 
AND NITE STANDS - EXCELLENT FOR ANTIQUING - COUCHES AND 
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS KINDS. . 
PLENTY OF PARKING IN HEAR OF OLD BIG BEAR FOOD STORE - SOUTH 
CONGRESS AT BARTON SPRINGS \ ~ 

MARION JACKSON 

7" 

EXTENSION TEACHING AND FIELD SERVICE BUREAU 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION -1974 
' | , 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.—'JANUARY 7, 8, 9, and 10 

8r30 a.m. to 4:30 p.rrr.—JANUARY 14 and 15 

"S. 
Accounting 
American Studies 
Anthropology 

-•Architecture * — • 
Art 
Attronomy " 
Bible 
Biology * 
Botany 
Business Administration 
Business Comfnumcations 
Busine« Law -
Phemi«?^y ^ 

~ JOE C. THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER 
24th and Red River (North of LEJJ Library) 

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 21 AND 22 
COUR$i OFFERINGS IN 

Classical Civilization' 
Computer Sciences - _ *• 
Cultural Foundatibns of Education 
Curriculum and Instruction 
EconQmiet • 
Educational Psychology _ — 
English 
European Studies ; ; 
Finance 
French 
Geograqhy • * . 
Gpology 
German - ^ 

Government 
Graduate Language Courses 
History 
Home Economics-
.-Insurance 

—inf rnattonal Business' ^ 
Management -
Marketing _ 
Matftemartlcs " ~~" 
Music ' ^ 
Office Administration 
Oriental and African 

Languages and Literatures 

BULLETINS AND TENTATIVE SCHEDULES AVAII ARl F AT-

HO0M 301, EXTENSION BUILDING, 18th and SABINE„ 4717335 

i 00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
LATE REGISTRATION-<$5 PER COURSE PENALTY) 

January 16, 17, 

8 W^nesday, January 9,1974 TfflliDAILY TEXAN 

CACTUS 
ORDER 
PENCIL 

r^an m 

make if a 

to 
mark your 

FEE CARD 
FOR THE 

1974 

XACTUS 
YEARBOOK 

when you 
ragister this 

week at 

BELLMONT 

„CEftTjj-R - THE GACTUS 
Another publicallbn of * 

TEXAS StUOfNT PUBLICATIONS 

. <-> I 

Saturdays for appointments. 
The center is open 24 hours a' 
day for emergencies. r. ^ - • • .r 

All University dormd open-' 
ed at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Food 
will be served starting with 
breakfast Wednesday mo!*-' 
ning. :. , -

SHAKEY'S 
qffteagatvSquare 

presents 

KINFOLK AND FRIENDS 
BLUEGRASS MUSIC! 

Tonight «ind Thursday Only 
Serving your favorite Beer & Wine Coolers, Sangria, and 21 

varieties of Pizzas i 
454-4816 6321 Camaron Road, Reagan Square 

'S 
311 West 6th-472-3556 

Thy Finest in German 
. ; ahf/ Russian Foods " • • 

Cocktails - Pastries - Lunch 
Open Week Days 

11?30 " 10:00 
Friday Jill Midnight 
Sat. 11:30 - 1:00 

. 5:30-10:00 
Dinner 6:00 - 9;30 

Qosed Mondays; 

•M 
Pharmacy 
Philosophy 
Physical and . 
Health Education 

Physics . 
Psychology 
Radio-Television-Film 
Real Estate 
Russian , 
Sociology - •' 
Spanish 
Speech 
Statistics 

RESTAURANT 

iA Special Every WeeKaoy 

ROAST BEEF SANDWSCHE 
HAMBURGERS 

Foosball j_Pong 

Everyday 1 1 

Corner  of  19th  and f  »Mjp 

477-6829 

.rn 
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You won't find a bank more convenient to campus and the whole University 
community than University State Bank. We're right in the heart of it, and 
none of the others are even within walking distance. 

mm |i i»mi» 
Well, our hours are your hours: 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays 

Drive Thru: 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays 

And we also pay the highest legal interests rates on savings deposits. Ti«at s 
5% on regular savings and 5 1/2% on 90-day time open passbook accounts .. 
daily and paid quarterly! 

Other services of University Bank include: 
• Safe Deposit Boxes 

Student Checking Accounts 

.. compounded 

«;cer-̂  

¥ ff? i M, 11 

GUADALUPE * .:•> :m$ * 
..• 

I-"; • ' « - f-S ©SiV-
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feci toft & . -V-̂ 7- A • • ...;. •-, • . . t Zi.Wr--

* ' g t̂tj'.TrTlT^W .;T2C-m«I 
uMiiiMifea 
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V. 
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® Travelers Checks 
• Certificates of Deposit 
• Money OrHnrs-Cashiers Che 

• Night Depository 
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Oklahoma Tips UT Basketball Team.80-
4 J. 

P 

W< 

By DANNY BOBBINS 
Texan Staff Witter -

v!;); The Longhorn basketball 
.^jteam lost its 11th gapie in 12 

tries Monday night, this time 
$0'. t°n a. tip-in that was really a 

4 tip-out. 
Oklahoma, rated by many 

• ^ people this jjear as the best 
k"; . te^m 'in the Big Eight, beat' 

•if v - the Horns, 85-76, but only after 
?;r7esurc»nr barber close t© 

tying the game when the last' 
seconds were ticking off the 
Gregory Gym clock. 

With 12 seconds remaining,~ 
a 78-76 lead andaM 

j the ball. The Sooners worked, 

Kt* £$ f? s&' 
te 1 

it in close, where Larry 
Robinson fouled OU's Tom 

T H  

Holland. With a phanj^e to pot 
the game away, HollandiniM-
ed both his free throws, . 

Robinson got the reboufld _ 
and fired a -pass* to guard 
Harry Larrabee, who was, 
streaking down the right side 
of the court. The clock was 

< down to five seconds when 
Larrabee shot on the run from 
about IS feet away. His shot 
seeifted to roll intothe bssketr 
then roll out again. 

WHEN LARRABEfi'S shot 
hung on the rim, a cluster of 
Texas hands tipped the ball 
back up. It bulged around but .: 

_ay.oidedthe_basket as if 
x on itr " 

Robinson.  "It hit the 
backboard; Wttherinrand 
then hit the backboard again. 
It looked like it was dead in/* 

" Center Tommy Weilert was 
just as amazea as Robinson: 
"We should have scored on 
that drive/' said the 6-7 
freshman who became a 
starter in the Memphis State' 
game during dead week: "The 
ball just went in and out. We 
tipped it two or three times, 
and it still wouldn't go in. I 
guess the ball was nalfi 
in."; . . 

fway' 

_AL.V_AN— .DAMS, 
someOne had put a hex on ItT Oklahoma's 6-9 center, was 

I thought it was in," said tajcen by surprise when 
~ Larrabee began his dash down 

seconds left, J figured they 
weregoing to rame down, the 
court and set Something up." 

"We could have passed off," 
Larrabee said* "but I don't 
think you can get something 
set up with 12 seconds Ifft. 
They were so surprised that 
they missed tbe free throws' 
that they Kind of broke down." 

Before the Sooners blew the 
free throws, it was Texas that 
broke dowjupffhe Longhorns 
had. gone out in front, 76-74, 
with 2:30 remaining, James 
Price banking in a layup after 
a good feed from Robinson. 

OU CAME-baek-totte-k-at-

At only one potat in the 
game didTexasfaU seriously 
behind. As (he first half was 
coming to a cloSe, the Sooners 
scored nine straight points 
while Texas wfent scoreless. 
This gave OU a 41-33 halftime 

HOLE Iptrf 

2100*  
RIVERSIDE 

DRIVE I 
76-761 and when Texas brought 
the ball down the court, Mike 
McCurdy, a quick Sooner 

the court. ''LdidB't thiak ti»ey—guard, slapped the ball' away 
were going -to -shoot tha t - -and dribbled in-untouched for 
quick," Adams said. "With 12 a basket. : t 

-,v~- statistics 
I SEAGRAMS 

89 BENCHMARK 
MPtm! Straight faibM, 

*6'» 

TtXAS 

80 Proof 
Fifth 

1$ 
QmtI 

PRICES 
GOOD 

SMIRNOFF ™°nu,G" 
VODKA JAN. 14 

Bacardi 

: 
H n M n TP • -

Robinson s 7 7 2 18 OklAHOMA 
' H f Prlc« 1 4 M 

OklAHOMA 
' H f 

Weilert 5 0 10 3 •19 Holland 6 4 
Krueger 3 2 3 0 8 Prltchard 6 0 
Larrabee- - 4 0 3 12 Adams *l- 6 3 
Johnson, T. 1 0 1 1 2 McCurdy 7 0 
Baker 0 0 . 3 3 0 Gilbert 7 0 
Johnson, E. 3 2 2 D 8 Williams* H. 3- 0 
Bauertcfilag - Z 0 1 1 4 Williams, J. 0 0 
Oavls—• — 0 0 3 0 0- • Evarrs 1—v 
Parson 0 0 1. 1 0 ' Baker, M. 0 0 

35 « n !• 76 Total* . 36"t 

Jhk. tnir 
_KS,H 

2 S 12 
IS 
5 
6 
7 4 v'6 

,1 _0 0 
1 I 3 
2 0 0 

' 47 19 M 

4 15 
2 14 
2 W 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service-* 
. Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th Sf. (4 th Floor-South) ~ 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for ao. appointment. Individual 
ajppointments Monday US p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m 
Friday 9-noon. 

'%>IM I^M il|^ 

But after the intermission 
the Longhorns hacked away at' 
the lead. They scored weft, 
from the outside and, sur
prisingly, from the inside, too/ 

With OU's Adams, who last 
year as a* freshman was the« 
most valuable playerin the 
Big Eight, on the bench and In 

[^jirteauMer the llorns took— 
the lead, 02-61, on freshman 
Ed Johnson's layup. The lead 
switched hands several times 
after that until the final tip-in, 
o r ,  t i p - o u t r — . •  

THE' LOSS means Texas 
will begin Southwest 
Conference play.next Tuesday 
Against TCU with a 1-11 
record, but, like the OU game, 
many of the losses could have 
gone the other, way. 

"TonSgfci -wai^ 'leyesjv m 
what we've'-been through all 
year," said Texas Coach Leon 
Black. "Our kids~ are playing 
their hearts out. It's just that 
the ball won't go in at the 
right time. It's the little bitty 
things that are bothering us. 

. We're real good on the bis 
things." ' • 
/The Oklahojrna coagh, 

Ramsey r tWftks /Texas has 
some ability but may have 
acquired a losing attitude. 
"The losing complex is hard 
to shake," he said. "If they 
can go into their conference 
race with the outlook that it's 
a whole... new season then 
they'll be in good shape. But 
since they are so young, that 
will be hard to dir." 

Weilert, who. is one of those ' 
young players, disagrees. 
."We'll be there when it 
eounts/'hesaid:-'You've got 
to bfelieve." 

But that mjust be hard to do : 
when your- tip-ins go out. 

w 

Vike Codm 

WithFine "IE? 

, HOUSTON (AP> - Coac 
Bud Grant of the 
Vikings drew a sharf 
rebuke—iand an implied i 
of a fine—from Cor 
Pete Rozelle Tuesday: 
•J '"Hie commissimter took i 

m view of my obser* 
vations," Grant said, referinj: 
to his bitter criticfsi^-
Monday of Viking- training-
facilities for . next Sunday's: 

Super Bowl game against th^ 
-AfiamiDolptyns, 

Grant had called the cotS: 

•-TiMfi HiR Midi by BMM NMM 
Tommy Weilert goet intide 

Rockets Defeated 
• ^ • 

HOUSTON (AP) — Golden State, pushed by the shooting of 
Rick Barry and Cazzie Russell, took the lead for good in the se
cond quarter and slammed to a 104-92 National Basketball 
Association victory over the Houston Rockets Tuesday night. 
-Golden State went ahead for good at 3:35 of the second 

quarter on two Nate Thurmond free, throws to make the,score 
^i^JPliortpthat.thelead-hadchimgedhandslBtimes.' 

Houston drew as close as five points, 90-95; with 4:05 left in 
the game Qn a 22-foot jumper by Calvin Murphy. But Barry then 
hit a free throw to make the score 96-90 and Charles Johnson 
arched in a 15-foot jumper at 2:13 to put the game out of reach 

• SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS * 
Many 

e**#e#eeeeeee*eee«e 
• v • 
• The Largest 
• Selection of ' J 

: RECORDERS: 
in Texas . • 

from $1.95 up | 
See us for • 

R e c o r d e r s  &  J  
Recorder Music • 

• . Amster Music • 
• • 

THE LAKEWAY WORLD OF TENNIS . c , January 14-20, 1974 S-JO a.n.-340'p.ik 
Top-Seeded Sixteen Players Competing: 
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they were unworthy of a 
junior high school team." 
' Grant said the reprimand 
and threatened fine had come 
Tuur RuzSHe and was passed 

. on toJiim through Jim Kensil; 
Rozelle's No. l aide here, and 
the Viking general manager', 

• Jim Finks. 
"I took it as', "a threat,•' 

Grant said tersely. ^ ; 
Kensil said it was not ^ 

threat, but a fact. : * •• 
The commissioner, KensQ 

said, issued a statement 
• which said Grant's remarks 
were "in. conflict with the 

. provisions of .the constitution 
of ttie National Football 
League, and the com1' 
missioner is obligated fo: look 

/ into such matters." 
League by-laws specify that 

any player or coach cannot 
"criticize other teams or the 
league. 

Grant had no complaint 
about the field but was critical 
of the training room facilities 
at^-Delmar Stadium, a 
municipal high school facility 
where hje, said there were no 
lockers', only one table for the 
coaches and generally poor 
accommodations. 

The . Miami team, 
-meanwhiler was-assigned tp-

the more luxurious quarters -
of the Houston Oilers, a 
league .member. 

"We have to bus 20 minutes 
to and from the field while the 
DolpHfos^can hold a squad 
meeting in their hotel and 
walk across the street to prac
tice," Grant said. "It gives 
Miami an advantage." 

Don Shula, coach of the 
Dolphins, was informed of 
Grant's criticisms at his for
mal morning news' con
ference? and he broke into a 
smile. • 

*1 knew the facilities were 
bad When Bud said there were 
sparrows in the showers," 
Shula said. 

"I think this has given thfe... 
Vikings a competitive edge," 
he said. "They are angry. We 
are in trouble unless we can 
get the league to do something 
to get us teed off, too." 
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Just Arrived PEDAl oUT OUR WAY 
Colorful new efficiency and 
two* bedroom flats plus ex
citing one bedroom studios 
with a dramatic 'Vaulted 
ceiling, skylights; ^nd loft 
bedroom. Park Side, offers 
you shag carpet in Jhree 
vibrant color schemes; lots 
of closets, and covered 
parking, all in a beautiful 
>*®»'f>g. . Prices are from 
S134 toS!99 plus electricity. 

On the eclge oiF aikir 

Park . 

Barton Springs Roa 

PARKSlDEl I' \ 
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1221 Barton Hills 
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UT's Wade Johnston fac •» Huslc^iV Tony Davir. 

All-Pro 

, • ^|0-
f kBy RICHAra) JUSTICE- ^. 
^ Texas Staff Writer 

The Texas Lon^horns 
played in a number of op* 
sided football games lpuKt£ 
season. Against Southwest 
Conference teams, they usual
ly won by one-sided. scores, 
But against Big Eight op
ponents, the Longhoras didn't 
do as well. 

On New Year's Day in the -
Cotton Bowl, the Nebraska 
Corahuskers, led by. running 

were doing, but we w^re 
always in .the right place; at 
the-right time. If we hadn't 
been, they would have beaten 
us." ,• 

When the first half ended 
with Texas holding the 
Cornbuskerson the T$cas one-
yard line, the Longhorn 
defense was mobbed at mid-
field by their teammates^ 
That was the last thing Texas 
fans had- to cheer aboutr^-"^ 
"QSBORNE! WAS later will-

imNebrask^Vi^ry mi?: 
ball who) it came in short. 
Really, it was just an oppqr-
tunistiG game and th$,t \yas 
just one example."' , V 

TEXAS DID get- ttiebaM 
right back after Nebraska 
couldn't move and drove to 
Uie Cornhusker 37 where Mike 
Dean attempted a 54-yard 
field goal that fell way short. 
Thornton returned thcbali 41 
yards to the Nebraska 41.-
" FremtirerevN^fiiiia 

[>red thewinning touchdown 

ition on the same side as 
Nebraska's All-America 
defensive tackle Dutton, bat 
he said he thought he was far 
enough outside to get -away/ 

f ^ith it. 
- "Dutton and the end were so | 
close together when I _came_ 
down the line that I did it 
anyway,*' Akins said. "I never 
look when I pitch the ball and 
apparently Bennett, knowing I 
wasn't • supposed!' to option" 
against Dutton, wash't looking 

quarterback Steve Runty, his play selection during the. 
became the second Big Eight goal-line stand. "Our failing 
team in succession to take the tb score on the' four downs 
Horns aparL Oklahomajiid it thSre. wasn't. the_,quarter-
earlier in the season, 52-13, back's (Dave Huinm) fault/' 
Nebraska won the Cotton he said. 

—  — . . — .  q g a u iai. uunuii, wasm nooning uuueu wsuii w lniui 
eignt plays v^TmtgDre*r^orthFp^^^ all the gaTnerBell satd 
•oh. Rakci DAA»itiA 10 . n • »x "o...-i • 

•' NEW1 YORK (AP) — Miami's defending 
Super Bowl champion Dolphins and the 
'Minnesota Vikings, who will attempt to lift 
their crown Sunday, took nine of the 23 spots 
on the National Football League All-Pro 
team announced Tuesday by The Associated . 
Press. ' - : . 

Running back O.J. Simpson of Buffalo was 
a unanimous choice the voting hy thi^P-
mqftK panels of broadcasters and sports 
Writes covering each of the NFL's 26 teams. 
'• Joining O.J. on the All-Pro offense were 
four Miami players: wide receiver Paul 
Warfield, guard Larry Little, running back 
Larry Csonka and placekicker Gdro Yepre-
mian. The Dolphins also placed safeties Dick 
'Anderson and. Jake Scott on the All-Pro 
defensive team. 

Minnesota won three spots. Ron Yary 
repeated at offensive guard while tackle Alan 
-Page and end Carl Eller were named to the 
'All-pro defense. ^ " 

Veteran John Hadl, who piloted the Los, 
Angeles Raips to their best season ever, was 

.named the1 quarterback, 
Philadelphia tight end Charles Young was 

the only rookie named to the squad. Theother 
• pass catchers picked were- wide* receivers 
Warfield and Harold Jackson. -V 

Yary and Dallas' Rayfi$ld WriglftTTjoth 
last year's All-Pro squad. 

were named at tackle, with Little, another 
repeater, and Buffaloes Reggie Mckenzie at 
guard. Forrest Blue of San Frdhcisco," also a 
repeater, completed the offensive unit. 

Joining Eller and Page on the defensive 
line were Atlanta's Claude Humphrey and 
Joe Greene, of Pittsburgh. 

In the defensive secondary, the selectors 
chose Miami's duo of Anderson,- the NFL's 
Defensive Player of tfie Year, and Scott at 
the safety positions and Buffalo's Robert 
James and Willie Brown of Oakland at the 
cornerbacks. 

Bowl, 19-3. 
We thought we could run, 

and .we thought we could 
throw mi Texas," Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne said. 
"You can't beat Texas on a 
running game." And now Tex
as knows that you can't beat-
Nebraska with a running 
same, either. -c 

DAVIS, Nebraska's 1,000-

Krd halfback, carried the 
U 28 times and gained 106 

yards. On the other band, Tex
as' All-America . fullback 
Roosevelt Leaks, still suffer
ing from a knee injury 
sustained in the- Horns' final 
conference game, gained only 
48 yards on 13 carries. 

"I tried not to worry about 
my Jtnee, but^ubcortsciouslv I 
guess r was thinking about 
it," Leaks said. "You can't 
play if you've got something 
else on. your mihd." 

And many of the Texas 
players1 must have had., 
some'thing else on theif 
minds, The Longhorn offense, 
averaging more than 300 
yards pergamer was able to 
gain only 196 yards against the 
Cornhuskers. 

"Our coaches had 
everything Texas did mapped 
out in practice/' Nebraska 
defensive tackl/ John Dutton 
said. "Noth/ng they did 
caught us by surprise. They 
were real good at what they 

Sports Shorts 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, voted 
Tuesday to permit an athlete 
Jo be a professional in one 

—rsport-and-play at the college 
^ level in others • 

-^^.jnBa^ngjdtongei 
NCAA's concept of 
amateurism passed by a scant 
four votes as the 68th annual 
Convention began to vote on 
(more than 100 pieces of 
legislation. Most of thje issues 
Will come up for a vote 
Wednesday. . . 
: The vote on the pro-amateur 
amendment to the NCAA's 

constitution was 258-123, with 
254—or two-thirds of tho'se 
voting—necessary for 
passage. 
. The new legislation, effec
tive immediately,, means, a 
high school graduate can sign 
a professional baseball con
tract and, if he faili io make it 
in that sport, can'go to college 
and play any sport other than 

-baseball, —-
However, he may not accept 

financial aid in any sport 
while under a professional 
contract in another. 

the Los Angeles Ranis and at 
UCLA, was named head foot
ball coach of the San Diego 
Chargers Tuesday. ^ 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
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Texas' only offensive drive 
of the afternopn came at the 
start of the second half. The 
Longhorns, with only Marty 
Akins and Leaks carrying the 
ball, moved fromJ&ifown 29 
to the Nebraska 22 before 
Akins* lob pass for Lonnie 
Bennett was intercepted in 
the ei\d zone by Nebraska 
defensive back Bob Thornton. 

After the game both 
coaches conceded that that 
single play was the turning 
'point of the game. 

"MAYBE THE wind held 
the ball'up," Akfiis said. "I 
thought I had thrown it well 
enough to beat the defender." 

Te^s Coach DarreH Royal 
agreed that the momentum 
turned to Nebraska at that 
point. "Of all the big plays in 
the game," he said, "that in
terception hurt tfafe Most. 
They did not v, score 
afterwards, but it wait a long 
way in killing any momentum 

. we still .had from that goal-
line stand at the end of the 
first half. 

After admitting that he was 
beaten on the play, Thornton 
said, "The pass wasjreah 
short. He (Bennett) had a step 
on me, but I came backior the 

v. 
r 

DISCOVER 

THE Airp 

AND8GIENCE 

OF 

MEDITATION 

THROUGH 

$it£h..Bah£ scoring from 12 
'yardsout. 

A little later in the tiiird 
—quarteiV-Akins made another-

badplay. Texas, trailing 10-3, 
had possession at their Own 31. 
Akins started an option run to 
the left side and pitched the 
ball in the direction of 
Bennett. Iteimett didn't see 
the ball until after middle 
guard had 
recovered" „for '  The 
Cornhuskers ^ 

"I NEVER touched it. It 
went behind me," Bennett 
said. "I don't think Marty 
should have pitched it." 

Akins said later that he was 
under instructions not to op-

my fault. 
-- NEBRASKA TOOK over on 
' its own 19 and scored in three 
plays. At that point it was 

j simply a matter of playing out 
,r;the game. 

In the tyrd quarter,- both' 
teams decided to change 
quarterbacks, but there was a 
big difference,^ Nebraska 
wantenLto give senior Steve-
Jtunty fchance to plav in his 
last game. Te&s changed in 
desperation.: ' -

"We wanted tb play Steve 
quite a bit," Osbonie said. 
"We were planning to play 
him half the gamie no matter 
what. He does some things 
better than. Dave (Humm), 

and Dave does some things 
better than him." .o - >x— 

And-with i;i7 l«t in the 
third quarter Royal decided to,.  
go with his passing quarteii:I%-' 
back, Mike Presley. " ""4 % 

BUT NEBRASKA, a tqairi- ^ 
that has allowed onJyJSOyards .. 
passing per game, was ready 
and waiting for .Presley's, , 
passes. 

For Texas' All-America 
rcenterBillWyman 
added insult to injury.' Before 
WgaTnerBetlsaidhereatlsr 
wasn't that impressed wiUji 
the films he had seen of 
Wyiiiari. The reverse psy* 

; «hology-must Itave worked. —• 
, "Wyman makes Leaks,"-, 
Bell explained. "Without 
.Wyman, Leaks. wouldn't be 
much. I think anyone could do 
what Leaks does." 

Oklahoma Head Coach'1 '  
• Barry Switzer may have put 
-thl afternodn in netTOect^ve 

'A* 

, .. 

*7N 

when he visited the Nebraska 
locker room after _th.e. game. ^ 

"TTie-University of Texas' 
Would have to play Missouri 
for third/ place in the Big 
Eight conference," Switzer 
said. "They weren't playing 
Baylor or Rice today." 
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H-71019^ 

PIANO RAGS 1Y SCOTT lOniN. Vol 'fl JOSHUA RIPXINj piano 
H71SU * 

GEORGE FfUDERJC HANDEL ™ WATER MUSIC 1 " 
THE HAGUE PHILHARMONIC fiRCH PIERREiSOUUS cond 
M"!;^ • l*AVA,LABLE oMCAsssacTE- $4.19 

HELIOTROPE BOUQUET: . Plono lldja |M0.1t7S WIUJAM BO LOOM, plan, 
H-MM7 _ 

•H-71248 JOPLIN: Piano Ragi <RHkfiT 
piano) 

•H-712M flANO RAOS BY SCOTT 
-JOPLIN, Vol. II / 

H-71268 SONOS BY STEPHEN FOSTER 
H-71287 HELIOTROPE BOUQUET: Kmio 

Rafi 1900-1S70 
H-710M STRAVINSKY: HM Rita of 

• • Sprinf; • Studw to 0»ufc- (Ba»aai, 

H-71266 MARCHES BY JOHN PHIbV 
: 1  ^ B Q U f i A  C - '  - -
wH-tlOM BAROOU E MUSIC FOR 
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*H-7 toee JAZZ ou ITAR-BACH 

•H-71070VIVALDI:ThaPourSMapM ift# 
H-71127 HANDEL: WMarMwMMjpiptotai) 

(Botila*, arfndl ' 
•H-711S1 MUllC FOR THE 

~ GUITAR (frwtl ft Laeoy«> 
•H-71011 BACH: MfegnifiMhi«KD. BWV 343; 

• —' Cawiau, BWV«— 
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H-7W40* MAHLER: Symphony No. t In O 
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H.7122B " 
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THE BABOQUZ TROMKT 
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CMMran . 

HJ lUUi! fUl MUUI FR UMPETT" 
ConNi, PIHMH, ale. 

**•7 W; jACH: Cantata*, BWT 140 ft 87 
H-71022 VIVALOI: B CMa -C 

H-712B4 PIANO MUSIC BY GEORGE 
GERSHWIN 

H-71034 C^.E. BACH: S Senate far Pltria 

L»n».JU MSDISVAL QARDSN 
H-712B1 W f ILL : K I a i n 

•'if-"' 0raiSm«hanmuMiyM|LHAUD: U 
L - Ovation tftt monda 

H-71137 BACH: L«ta Mwle. BWV 
9SSJBS,1000,100Sa, 1007 

H-71171 VOICES OP THE MIDDLE AGES 

H-71073 LITURGICAL MUSIC PROM THE 
RUSSIAN CATHEDRAL 

lf; 7 1 0 2 0  P  R  C  f C  H  O R G A N  
MASTERPIECES OP THE 17th B 
IBthCENTURIES 

H-7102B MOZART: Cto for 2 Ptanoa, 
KJ8S;«o for S Plana*. tOMZ 

H-71047 MOZART: »ym No 40. ICSBO; 
<Wt Sar No B, PuaUxwn; 

y KJV) 
H-710M FRENCH DANCES OP THE 

--•--•RBNAlBBANCB' • • 
H-71042 VIVALOI: B PIutaCtoa ; 

H-711SB BRUCKNER: Sym No 7 in C 
tSchurkht, aond) - ~ ^ 
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By PAUL BEUTEL 
. Texan Staff Writer ^ 

- ^ "Papillon;" directed by 
Franklin J. Schaffner; r 
screenplay by Dalton[ 
Trumbo and L$r«nio Sfeito-, 
p i e  J r .  b a s e d  o n  t M  b o o k  b y ' i  

. Henry Charrlere;^*tarring i 
Steve McQueen and Duttln 
Hoffman; at the Pox 
Brace yourself before see

ing "Papillon;" director 
Franklin J. Schaffner ang an 
expert cast and. crew have 
transformed Henri 
Charriere's autobiographical 
account of his attempted es-

jsA French Guiana and Devil's 

wrenching film. 
Certainly the most, physical

ly exhausting movie since 
? "Deliverance," Schaffner's 
film is unrelenting in its por
trayal of human degradation 
in the penal coiony and the ex
tremes to which prisoners 
must go to survive it or, in a 
few instances, try to'escape it. 
They must choose t>etween 
attempting, escape (which 
almost aiwaysi means recap
ture and/or death) or a slow, 
rotting death within the 
system. V 

THERE'S actually very % 
tie in "Papillon" that we 
haven't seen before in other 

prison-escape films. Yet 
^ "Papillon" transcends movies 
^ of thisr genre .because. the_ 

elements here have been 
handled so well. 

Schaffner once again 
realizes his ability to maintain 
firjn control on a "big" movte 
st^ch as this one,"v As he 
demonstrated in "Patton" 
and (to a lesser extent) in 
"Nicholas and Alexandria," 
he has a- keen eye for im-
pressijyfe visuals Which 
enhance th<> drama rather 
than overpower it (as David 
Lean did;jeith' 'Ryan's 
— 

Steve McQueen portrays 

B DEGA AGREES, for lie in
itially wants only to live, not 
.to,escap^He^jto^.heweyet^ 
soon realizes that the,only 
way to life is through escape. 
To remain a prisoner would 
mean death for the weaker 
Dfega; for Papillon, death 
would be spiritual—a greater 
terror for him than actual 
physical death. 

The first half of the film 
details the oppressive nature 
of the prison, where inmates 
live in some of the most in
human conditions imaginable. 
They sleep with their leys . 
shackled together on wooden 
beds; they are forced to work, 

ere, nicknamed in alligator-infested swamps. 
Papillon (French for- butter- : Schaffner tends to show usa 

COLIMBU PICTURES m MSTtt (TOOUCIKWS J __ _ 
BS8S»ST!5tSW!-^lESr j 
t m STARK—SYDNEY POLLACK co-Sttmaa ' 
6MOFORD DIIUWI- VIVtO LHDfQRS -HERB EDglHM 

" FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10 • $1 50 p.m. 
From the producer of "Bullitt" and 'The^renchConnectton 

Till: SIEVIEN-UPS 
.... 511 COLOR BY TVC LAB 

O PRINTS BY DE LUXE' 

Fea. 2:35-4:20-6:05-7:45-9:30 $1.00 til 6 p.m. 

OPEN 7:00 FEATURE 7:30 
$1.00 HI SHOWTIME 

10< DRINKS t POPCORN 6400 Burnet Road -465-6933 

They had to ffliMl Mm 
And kill Mm. 

AVANT-GARDE.. 
viUMlly tlwra *r* dtitacttpni, upM* 
down imaam. slow motion and otlwr 
effects... thm things in not ttur* fci 
tfscorltkjn: th»y grow out of tHe stoiy 
material.. . a sciance fiction thrilkr! 

OmnisSUU 
CHrSiu 

THE 
CLONES" 

PLUS 
RICHARD BOONE 

fly) for the&ttoo of a butterf- r-
ly on his chest. Freedom mmor* go*e than we care to 
means everything to Papillon.. 
Like the butterfly, he cannot 
live in captivity; he: must be 
free or die. 

Papillon was convicted jor 
killing a pimp—a crime" for 
which he: saysrhe -was-framed. 
While being transported to the 
island he. ipeets Luis Dega 
(Dustiri^^dlfman), a con
victed counterfeiter to Whom 
he promises physical protec
tion in return for Dega's 
financing Papillon's planned 
escape. (Dega still has a large 
bankroll hidden). 

see, but the use of the more 
Moody circumstances effec
tively adds to the atmosphere 
of oppression? (except for a 
tasteless guillotine scene, 
wherein Schaffner shows his 
fondness for blood splattering 
<wi the-earoera lens—a 

ir the 
. . • •'W' 

Alexandria). ^ "i.' 
The'emotional build-up of 

this section culminates in a 
brilliant solitary confinement 
sequence, in which Papillon is 
reduced to a starving, half-
insane, ghost-like image-of his 
former self. His mind » kept 
going only through fantasies, 
Which Schaffner visualizes 
impressively, although they 
are somewhat overstated. 

So strong is the impact of 
this scene that the remainder 

. of the film is never quite able 
to come up again to this level 
of emotional intensity;- for
tunately, it retains its over-all 
tautness to the end. v>--
- As Papillon, McQueen has 
never been better, For once, 
We can actually believe that 
he is playing someone other 
than. Steve . McQueen. Hof£s 
man offers an equally iin-

5T 
* 

|§j' -

i v 

Steve McQueen and Duttin Hoffman in ^Papillon.' 
pressive, mannered portrayal 
as the intelligent, if somewhat 
awkward Dega. 

Trumbo and Semple's 
screenplay is compelling and 
generally avoids cliches. All 
technical aspects of the film 
are of the high caliber we've 
come to expect from a '-big" 
picture. 

Allied Artists sank -$1-3 
million into "Papillon," (their 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT 
/  ;  CONGPP^^ AVENUf 

$1.00 til 3 iMn.-
NATURES 1^54^5 
4:45-4:254:05-9:45 

SHAKEY'S 
291 §Guadalupe 

presents "» 

Tonight thru $at., Jan. 12 
S«ryina your favorite Beer and Wine Coolers, Sangria, and 

- —1 21 varieties of Pizzas. 

$1.50 HI * pjn. 
FEATURE TIMES 

1J 5-3:15-4:5 5-4:35-4:20-10:00 

YUL BRYNNER 
RICHARD BENJi 
JAMES BROUN 

SHAW BftOS. PRESENTS: 

S(fN LUCK W0 

4764394 2915 Guadalupe 

first and only movie since 
"Cabaret,'•) making it the 
most expensive movie of 1973; 
So far, the ganible seems to be 
paying off. :'ijm 

Yet by risking all on such a 
film (and by paying McQueen 
a $2 million salary and Hoff
man $iy4 million), they're go
ing against the refofmed 
Hollywood standards^ of re
cent years, i.e., lower budgets 

.and lower salaries for 
superstars. 
. Allied, however, felt that a 
property like "Papillon" with 
stars like McQueen and Hoff
man couldn't miss. Didn't 

, anyone ever tpll them about 
"Star!" or "Hello, Dolly!" or 

""Other expensive--''sure-fire" 
movies that flopped? -

If this movie is a huge box 
office success1 (and it maj£ 
well be), arelwe in for another 
rash of~ expensive spec
taculars? It s too early to 
predict with certainty, but 
ntorethanlikely^Uiesecostly 
films will remain the excep
tion rather than the rule. In
dustry speculation aside, 

".Papillon" remains an ex
cellent example of Hollywood 
film making at its most 
professional. .... 

Bf METOOCOtOB MGMl 
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S  T A T  E  
TRANS* TEXAS BilMMtiiiii ,ors°.r^; 

iHoTBwVWteBllS^fSfea 800T fcOO-'**° ,rt" 

ThosemNim 

9 I M I d 
I o corj(,!n. aV.T MJ[. 

$1-00 til 3 PM. • 
FMrtures 1-10-3:20 ' 

5:30-7:40-9:50 

GP &£• 

PANAVISKM F • UCHW»|L0R Bras. 
a Warnef Commumcattons Company 

THE SAXON PUB 

UNCLE WALT'S 
1 %_i 'V 

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH WITH 
-- 2 for 1 MIXED DRINKS TILL 6:00 "" 

38th qh<j IH 35 454-8115 

VARSITY > t 
P^OO GUADALUr'F STREf T 

. S1.DQ til. 3 pan. . 
Fsetvris 2KW-4HH) 

6404:00-1040 

THE , 
SMILE 

THAT 
 ̂ KILLS! 

ft 
MCOAR-+NIMTOT XM.' 

BCSTnCTURE AtinseEiim, Ft«tiv»H973 

is a yery beautiful and 
lender experienc 
exquisite movier 

A NOVEL B' * 
HERMANN .  . .  ou  7, 
HESSE A FILM BY ^ CONRAD _2--

ROOKS 
[KATIWR ^<04J5-5!»Q-*:4$4a0-fJ5 Iff: 

AUSTIN 
P \ iO s< > r ,s a /f 

$1.00 til 1 pjn. 
SltUTH 7:40 

HI&RTBREAK 5^0-1040 

If it was murderA 

wheres the body? 
INTIMMIONM. 

—«*WST06AY " 
OftN 1:45 $1.00 til 6 pjit 

2224 Guadalupe St-j|?Z-lSB< " , 2^,° 

A H^inrcfriTRTritrr^^HE 
SUPERNATURAL WORLD OF THE 
OCCULT. ~  ̂
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THE HEARTBREAK KID -
v FINALLY MEiTS 
THE GIRL OF HIS DREAMS! 

P l̂omar Pioture# lnlernational 

Neil Simon's . 
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kThan!t' 
only 
on««malJ 
complication 

newlywed 

CINEMA II 
A  B O O Z E - R U N N I N G ,  H I P  
S H A K I N G ,  F A S T  A C T I N G  
EXCITitAENTII 

2:00-3:50-5:40-7:30-9: 

FiNAlWEEKl 
ENDS NEXT THURS.i 

m a  
DICTIONS' 

Y/IC/tBOND $1.60 ALL TIMES 
THE TWO GREATEST 
C O M E D I E S  E V E R  

MAOEI 
CHARUECHAPUNin 

"THE GOLD RUSH" 
4-6:50-9:40 

"The greatest comedy ever 
made" 100 Film Critics at 

_ the Brussels Wartd'sSeir. 
"The film I want to be 
remembered by-" Charles 
Chaplin -

and " 
-BUSTER KEATON in 
7 "THE GENERAL" 

2:35»5t25«8:t5 
Recently selected as the.se
cond greatest comedy of all 
time. "An international poll. 

STARTS SUNDAY 

W.C. FIELDS In 

, "IT'S A GIFT" 
"THE OLD FASHIONED 

WAY" 

WILD NEW CARTOON FEATURE 

.HIGHLAND MALL , 

vf f IH » f .r H!WAY 'JVC 

(O) 
"TA. SuptrMovU of tkt ytmr! S mlnutu tfur It 
mm optt l mu Uckin' u <m k uaiii" 

>"Cwr«al»i;WCiy 

PfiVL /RO-
'EWM/IN/REDFORE 
k ROBERT SHAW ' 

-THE ST/JVG" -
• TECHNOOUOR* AUNWIWSAlWCTUWt EPB 

12^0-2:50-5:1 

i 

3 - Rtcord 

ihWedi 
12;40-3:40.5JQ-7^0.>^> 

BARGAINMATS.EVERYDAY'TIL 1:30 P.M .-Sl .OO 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

--They call her 
puai-

and shell 

w 

8*mu*,z AfiwW praynti an Amarican lnl>m«llon«l Piauw 

alarming .... 

|AM|RtER BOOKER BRADSHAW 
ROBERT DOQUI • WILLIAM ELLIOTT 
ALUMARBUSferslDHAte 

ProdueadtyRobwtA.I>apaii«) 

•ooyry Sourx) Tnek M>um «yDnM» on Pofydof (Heonrt 
•PLUS CO-FEATURE— 

THE MACK" 
SHOWTOWN W|ST . SOUTHSIM SOUTH 
PAMELA PRANKUN RODDY MCDOWAU , 

. . ji 'THI LEQENX) OF H1UHOUSE" , 
^—*—7~-
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Center Stage Theater 
v-"The Fantatticki;" directed byXen Johnso*; wonte #' 
Tom Jones; mule by Harvey Schmidt; cottamesbyJady 
Stephens; starring Phil Carlile; Tim Steed, Nancy 

• Eubank and Alex Guthrie. •: 

%"';fe^K% f̂e^^>Te*an Statt Writer A^J\ t-HCI 

•"ttlsn t often that a reviewer, In ail goodconscience, is abltfP? 
to praise genuinely every aspect of a production. Seldom do 
allcharacters in a play perform iffsuch a way as to make 
criticism improbable if not-impossible. 

however, suchlsthe case witBTfie Fantasticks.'' The cast -'8 
of-eight, each individually excellent,., combine musical, ^ 
dramatic and comic talent to produce a minor miradiN^ 
entertainment. " 

The rather simple script and stage design place a heavy 
burden on the shoulders of the performers. Much of the daz
zle and life of the Center Stage production is a result of the 
actors' characterisations. Their facial expressions, move
ment and voice inflections play a substantial part in the 
p l a y ' s  c h a r a c t e r  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  * ^  A  ~  

Each of the cast also exhibits amazing singing ability, un- • 
usual in an aniate.ur musical production. 

5 ?.'A®g§i 

' Tfie'c 

*r* *** M 

M 

•• • 

^tlke two meSlftlte''" 
tor (Richard Chase) and tite Man Who Dies (Art Keinarth) 
are particularly good. The Old Actor, insisting that despite 
his age .he is |ble to participate in the rape, adds humor to 

sy movements. The»tan Who Dies, whose part entails exact
ly that, speaks in a 4all, monotonous voice, indicating the 
dull mind and limited capaclty to the character. Hetewddie 
a thousand deaths but to able to do little else. 

After the boy saves the girl from a despicable end, (being, 
taped, by a handsome villain—something she seems not to 
inind in the least), the fathers forget their folly and 
acknowledge each other as friends once more. Unfortunate
ly, all is not well, Having had their union blessed, the 
"lovers^oseinterest in each other almost immediately^ 

•7—A bit of-obvlous-philosophy, perhapsi but^wiverthelesr^ 
true. 

- pla'ns^causei^the linen to 
start Mother feud—a, sincere one -Utis timev^Fhe waHi^ 

y reconstructed (having been taken down after the "rape"), 

;£!£> * 

Phil Carlile, Tim St—4, Nancy EubankaridAfcx Guthrie (l-r)r In ^The Fantasticks. 

"arrange" the marriage pf their children. 
Employing a bit of psychology and a lqt of paternal 

wisdom, the fathers reason that the best way to attract their 
children to each other is toJorbid"such an attraction. 

near the wall to catch qulck ^lirttpses of hei*. 

A wall is constructed, separating the proximate proper-. 
; ties, a hypothetical feud between the fathers is invented, and 
the two unsuspecting teenagers are forbidden to associate. 
As is often the case with adolescents,'they develop an un-

The boy, (Alex Guthrie), a pompous college freshman who 
thinks he knows everything but really knows little, moons 
and spoons for the girl and often perches himself in a tree 

The 16-year-old girl, (Nancy Eubank), equally naive and 
totally, taken in by herself and her newly-achieved 
"womanhood," returns the boy's longings ardently, seeing 
him only as an unattainable goal. 

In between frequent scene changes, the narrator (Tim 
Steedjjceeps the audience informed, providing background 
information. Steed exhibited an outstanding ability to "con
trol" all action on the stage. As narrator, he. acts as the cen
tral character, establishing instant rapport with the 
audience. His stage presence is felt strongly at.alljimes. 

• Another strongly unifying character, The Mute' (Phil' 
Carlile), adds mystery as well as continuation to the action 

and silence prevails once more between the households^ 

^"3^te?cruel, eye-opening exposufelo tfie "world," the 
"boy returns home, sadder but wiser. 

Meanwhile the girl persists in mourning; for herself, npt 
for the loss of the boy. The villain returns to offer the girl a 

I# chance for adventure, -to see the world—something she has 
"" longed lot throughout her sheltered life. 

f He takes her with him, allowing her to see'things as they 
p*t. raft^^ynotat all. as she imaged them. Of course, she is 

unable to handle reality, having never experienced it before, 
' *{s ^ an :̂ can bear to view the world only through a-, mask that 

a^inW^®rbf-the use"6t f^SotoS" makeS pretty. 
tions and body language^eff$s.tively 4o portray .a part. Takethemwk lipil' wfifilf goes her opttailam; her 

" '•'* ^ 1 longing to be adventurous. 
The fathers (Gary Witt and Al Stephens) also meet secret- r Atu,r „t[ering complete aiWUuslonmwt, the lirl also 

, ly  a t  the  wal l  to  scheme and  p lan  the  hoped-for ,  wedding:  re turns  ^ ' " '  

Having seen ttfe world without thcrmask, and having seen When they decide the time is right for the final push, they in

vent a "damsel-in-distress^ situation, complete with villain 

and hero; the boy, of course, to be the hero. , 

each other without the wall, the boy and girl are more apt to 
be reasonable and sincere, able to accept and waptrdsh 
other without facade or excuse. They discover 'iwhy Spring 
is born from winter's laboring pain and why we all must die a 
bit before we grow again." 

Through a.painfully significant dialogue, the fathers also 
In deciding upon the ''distress," the fathers choose the 

type of "rape" that they prefer for the girl. And of course, ' 
the viHatn expteina "the type of Tape you get-depends o r r ^  i .  , w n  -  •  
wrttat you pay.^ 'Af^f choosing a "Spanish-style rapfe," com* T to tear down the Wall once-tnore> 
p.lete with Indians, the men finalize plans, with the "help" of A quiet, profound intervention from the narrator warns? 
two decrepit, waning actors. "Wo, leave the wall. You must always leave Uie wal}/' 

A number of interesting will narrate ''The Fragile 
specials highlight Mind," a study of mental il-
Wednesday's television view- lness and its treatment at ft 
ing. 

At 9 p.m. on channel.36 Bill 
p.m. on channel 24. 

At 10:30 p.m. on channel 24 

24 I Dream of Jcannle 
.36 Ey«wltne»» News 

7 p.m. _ 
7 Sonny and Cher 

Bixby and Sandy Duncan star ABC Wide World of Entertain- 7<w p.m. 
in -a comedy,...special describ- ment will present "The 
iilg the pleasures and ironies American Love Test." 
of the married life of two 
writers. : 

Actress Joanne Woodward-

24 Dick Clark Presents Rock and 
Roll Years _ . 
36 Adam-12 . 

7Dragnet 

24 Movie:' "Shootout In a One-Dog 
Town" r - ' . 

• 36 NBC Mystery Movie: "A Matter 
of Magic" • "• 

• jwn. 
• f &nnon* . 

9 p.m. • ... 
7 Ko|ak 

24 News Speclal "The Fragile 
Mind". 

,36 "Married Is Better," comedy 
special 

10 p.m. • • 
7, 24, 36 News 

10:10 p.m. — , 
7 Movie: "The Traveling Ex

ecutioner" 
4. 24 Wide World of Entertainment 

36 Tonight Show / 

CONSERVE ENERGY 

& SAVE ON YOUR BEER BUDGET 
TAKE A WALK TO THE / <. ' 1; 

SQUEEZE INN 
. 25* BEER AU THE TIME 
__4»lu* pool, Football, Pong and 

tho very best sound around 

' 7J,r 

304 i. 6th 

UVE MUSIC WED. THRU SAT. 

HAPPY HOUR 4:30-8:00 Mph.-Frj. W 

" Highballs 1 

FREE PARKINO IN REAR AFTER 5:30 

' *1 

TONIGHT 

PARADISE 
SPECIAL 

Tuesday - Saturday 

Jam 9-12: 

KEN THREADGILL 
Jan. 15-19 

19th & Guadalupe - Next tov Pizza Hut 

STEVE FROMHOLZ 
Jan. 22-26 

ALVIN CROW & THE NEON ANGEIS 

BEVO'S Everything! yvm «:wm& 
West Side Tap 
Mixed'Drinks 

24th and Rio Grand* 
2lit & Quadalup« $*conci Uvol Dobi* Mall 477-1324- 21 if & Guqcfolup* Second Uv«l Dobi* Mall 477-1324 

STARTS TODAY 
12:00-3s 00-6: F5-9:30-$T .50 

SPECIAL 1 
Happy 

SOUNDER 

CHERRY 
STREET CnqlisKAire apartments 

2101 BURTON DRIVE 

ALLIED ARTISTS presenis- 1601 Guadalupe 
PRESENTS INNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS 

qurammm 
ma FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER film 

pmLLon 
VISION* TECHNICQUr : The 

-.dRartnlf/MATTEL Production* 

"SOUNDER'' 
ii FMlom 

7:00-9:35 
No Pnnos 

SPAGHETTI 
-i » TONIGHT 

A Robert B. Radnlta/UartloRttt TOm 
» "r A ^ BEDAZZElED-3:4O-7:50 

HOUSING It s a life style. 
It's the beauty of love, 

It's the best-selling book 
It's Neil pialpcmd, 
It's a motion picture. 

iBlhl So W&pli EpyisMtli Wfc 
MhiiM* 

MOVIEGOERS 

i/.'C 

REW,fiUY 
OR SELL 

SOMETHING7 

30 MINUTES^AFTER MIDNIGHT 

SEE THEM DO IT IN. 

WELCOME BACK! yts; 20th Century-Fox presents 

Then Let 

THE DAILY 
UVEMU^jC Tp|WEEKBT HallBartletlHI 

Jonathan 
iin 

'x'"'3^WtKlf 

e% MIDNIGHT 0NIY-$1.2S 
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Help 

-4j^iMM2lNE 
I /••mtk.kf.kkr Rkhard Bach 
Cotar bjrOeluue 

PaiM«itlX< 
DON'ZFQtGETOUR 

—TlMC MAGAZINE 
'ii. 

* 
weekdoyi 
Shown at 

wUOnMCRtST 

THIS FRIDAY  ̂

"Wl ^ muuOT AlLFN S  

CALL 471-5244 F»*Wf*>lAftD 
IWC&WESI 

DfrectodbyPAUL 
Dtatributod bv CHEMAT1QN 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES.''-':-' '= ' . 

lSword minimum -y* -
Each word on« tlm«..;:..........:,| .10 
Each word 2-4 times .;..,......'....t .09 
Etch word M timet...............j .07 
Each word 10 or mora times...$ .06 
Student rateeach tlrpe ....$.75 
Clas$lfied Display 
I col. x on* Inch one time ..... .I2.fi 
I col. x tfie Inch 2-9 times. .t2.it 
1 .co.1. x,; on# lnc|j 1.0 .or 

Lmore times .............„......<........»2.37 
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FURN. APARTS. 
N E W E  F p I  C I  E  N C I  E S  a n d  o n *  
bedrooms In peaceful. W: Austin. Color
ful shag carpet, dishwashers, cozy com
munity. From 1)29.50. Innsbrook. 1211 
W. 8th (Just oH Blanco). 474-1107. / 

$149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. I bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, bullt-lnkltchen, hear 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-7171, 476-
4455.. .. . '• 

FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. ROOMS \~i I U'IJIMHI • TYPING 
.^.WOODWARD APARTMENTS I 
17216.1 woodward 

2 sil 

444-7555 
1, 2, or 3 bAdrooms 

unfurrvlih^d or furnithed; 
^rom S140 • t265 

-Six BLOCK5tf6ffrLSWSchool; 2 6locl<t 
shuttle , bus. One bedroom. $135. 
carpqt. diAhwatfatr. disposal:.*, 

rcIosefsTwrtd-end interregional. 472 

.. x 
i mm I no pools, playgrounds, 
iterla, lighted grounds, J mlhutes 

.- w minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 
IRS, Ion bus lln*. BILLS PAI&-6CM 
china*! TV« — 

• 1 bedrooms •%, '-"~,Xv 
shag - paneling '• 

giant walk-ins • balconies .. 
' Spanish furnishings 
> 2423 ToWn Lake Circle 

444-8118 476-2633 

No Lease 
Furnfthed and UnfurnlshedApartmenls 

" One and two bedrooms- - - -
, , Tappan Appliances • r > 

>• Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove,i -
Individually controlled 
CA/CH, pool, TV cable 

SEVEN-TOWERS' 
1306 McKfe 

LOW PRICED ftOOMS neiar campus. ' 
Kitchen and living room available. 47*-
9B0. Ask for Bill, Ann. - 1 . » , 

J ust, fJorth of 27th& 
Guadalupe 

. 472-3995. 

INNOVATIVE Mini apartments • brand 
~PtcK~from 3 flreaTlocatlons, 3 unl-

-TJW floor designs, 3 vibrant color 
schemes. Real close to UT. 38th and 
Speedway-area. $145 ABP. 345-0136, 476-
2633, -

QDADRIULO" 
Kenray Apartments and Townhouses un; Furnished one bedroom apartments, 
der new ownershlb. 2122 Hancock Or. * Av»ii»hl»-with_TU r»hi« twimroina 

»na Tnaatra. walking^''- »"* p-»" ' »-at 
Itlet. 
Mat 

TEXAN DORM 
/I90$ri907 Nueces 

Pall, Spring semester — $46,SO/month. 
,i, ..k. -..Oally mala service, central alr< com> 
453-76U pietely remodeled. Also available -
• -•••- -:i slngleTdoms, parking,-refrigerator. Hot 

.Plaies.allowed.-Two-blocks-frofrv-cttm-

STARK TYPING. Experienced 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing 
Binding, Specialty Technical. Chari 
Stark, 453-53K. 

thesai, 
ng and 
Nariew 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Typing Ser
vice, Complete diversified services. Uf • 
7205. ; ' 

Typing, Multillthing, Bit 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75* the 
first time, 5« each ad
ditional I 

"Unciftsifieds"—1 line 3 
times $1.00 (Prepaid, NO 
Refunds). Student must 
show Auditor's receipt ana 
pay in advance in TSP-

Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whltls) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

$139 ABP, steps to campus. Efficiency 
with-CA,-pool, study room, oriental fur
niture. 405 East 3)St. 472-2147. 

FOR SPEClAUMOPLE ONLY.- lust 
one block fronrPease Park. Distinctive 
one bedroom apts., shag, paneling, large 
balconies, trees, graphic pool. $lf4.121t 
Baylor. 47B-2026. • j 

BEAUTIFUL ENF4ELD AREA. Small, 

—.-^S'Central AC, . 
vauHefl>»Nvn6VAiT»WpVus electricity. 
•01 West. Lynn; 477-7794, 

IF PANCHO VILLA were alivetoday, he 
-would liv_e at° El Monterrey. One-
bedroom furnished with 'shag, NICE 
Spanish furniture, paneling, glent walk-
inj, pool aftd balconies. All for only $155 

.  .  . . .  4 4 ^ 1 1 S .  

-nt«l tOTkitWItana theatre, walklm 
~of- North Looo Shoooina center, 

and Luby's. One half block from shuttle, 
and Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra, large. Two bedroom 

„ft*ts.-one--and two bams, -CA/CH, -dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door 
pickuD, DOOI, maid, service jf 
washaferla In complex. See owners, 
113 or. edit. 451-4841. 

or garbage 
jf desired, 
wners, Apt. 

SOMETHINQ DIFFERENT 

tlo areas. Large elosets.-ifup 
ly draped. Washer .dryer facility 

Located Vi block from shuttle bus. St 
3405 Helms. (One block east :of 
Speedway). ::*T • • 
47^7885 4$4-Q455r 315-4123 

THE 

VINEYARD 

& SNOOTY 

r No Lease 
FurniiHW"end-Unfurnished ' 

'• - —One Bedroom-Apertmer 
. Tappan Appliances 

. - Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 
Individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable 

-WTrtuirCr^^^T~"^~Tf»l376 

pus. Co-ed. 
RESI IDENT MANAGERS 477-1760 

• -DISSERfirIONS, thesesr^eports, -ariSl ' 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 

The Complete-Professional figirjtfrganQ^jaiL. 
""JFifii-TlME-Typl^g 

UNF. APARTS. 
••/ • 

'I i-

ABP. 2423 Town Lake Circle. 

FOR SALE 
(4) NEW stereo consoles equipped with 
AM-FM' Radio, 4-speed auto record 
changer, functional-controls foe balance, 
bass, treble and AFC for drift-free FM 
reception, built-in antenna plus many 
other features. These sets are finished in 
hand-rubbed walnut ($99.95). cash or 
terms. United Freight Sales, 6535 N. 
Lamar or our new location at 1006 S. 
Lamer (Lamar Plaza Shopping Center)' 
9-9 Oaiiy, 9-6 Sat. 

BRAND NEW SEWING MACHINES.. T3"nationally advertl$edHranti$.™ The$r~ 
are zlg zag machines complete with fac
tory warranty. $49.95 cash or terms.' 
These machines have built in controls 
for making buttonholes, hemming, 
decorative stitches, sewing on buttons, 
darning, .mending, overcasting, and 

other features. They may be In
let UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
. Lamar or 1006 S. Lamar (Lamar . 

Plaza) Open to Public 9 to 9 dally, 9 to 6 
Sat. ' ^ 

-• 

2 -

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Caimtol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar. 4544877. 

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
with every guitar, Amster Music 1624 
Lavaca. 

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in-
struments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20%rdiicount on all 
strings. Geoff Menke jK#mster Music. 
1524 Lavaca. 478-7331. *ir , 

WHY NOT BUY condlminium and bullii 
up an equity while you are in school? No 

• • V .  

yard care, nice pool, private lake, coun
try air. S21.460, 5% down. Oak Hill area. 
288-2777, 261-5194. 

1969 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc. Good trail 
or street bike, excellent condition. $350. 
with accessories. 477-5502. 

1970 YELLOW" VW .BUG wtttvradio and 
air. Good condition. $1250. 453-6577. 

FIREPLACE - large 2 bedroom with 
shag, paneling, huge walk-In closets and 

.pool. One block to shuttle and Highland 
Mali. From $219, ABP: Spanish Villa 
North, 909 Reinli, 454-9863. 

NO LEASE • from $139. Large 1 and 2 
bedroom's, pool, and lots of cabinet and 
closet sftace. Take N. Loop to Roosevelt) 
drive North to Le Mirage, -5606 
Roosevelt. 454-9848. 

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms. Close to cajnpul. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
pool.iall built-in kitchen. From $119.50. 
4200 Avenue A. 454-6423, 476-4655: 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully 
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony otf-of 
bedreom,- pool,-Hrti baths. Convenient to 
campcft and Highland Mall. Available 
unfurnished $150, furnished $155 bills 
(Mid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 476-4655. 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 
efficiencies and 1 bedrooms. Shag, com
plete kitchen, near Enfield shuttle. 
From $139 ABP. 1211 West 8th (off Blan
co) 474-1107, 476-2633. 

STEPS TO UT. 1 8. 2 bedroom efficient 
cles. Nice pool aree, study room, orien-. 
tal furnishings. From $139 ABP. 405 East 
31st. *72-2147, 476-2633. 

QU.1ET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with bullt-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small 
community itviiig.S139J0 pluselectrici-
ty. 801 West Lynn. 4774871, 476-2633. 

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
Highland Mall, & Capitol Plaza. Large 1 
& 2 bedroom with all the extras. From 
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 476-2633. 

FRIENOLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 in 
small community. Just a walk to UT . 

• with beautiful courtyard and pool. From 
$200 ABP. 803 West 28th. 472-6480, 476-
2633. 

ACT I, II, 8. III. Colorful new minl-
apartments near shuttle. 3 locations, 3 
floor designs; 3 bright color schemes, 
iedwood exteriors. $145 ABP. 38th and 
Speed* 

Efficiencies with elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous one and two 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every 
convenience, furnished or unfurnished. 
OAK CREEK is environmentally 
oriented and offers a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to. 
campus 1 shopping and conveniently 
priced from $125. 1507 Houston Street^ 
454-6394. ! ___ 474-4615 

EPF - $105 
1 Bedroom -.150,00 

All Bills Paid, Maid Service, 
6 blocks from campus. Room

mates furnished. 
476-3467 

THE W1LLOWICK 
Live in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments with shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accent wall and con

venient central location. 

. l. Bedroom — 
$145 unfurnished $160 furnished 

2 Bedroom 

$178 unfurnished » $198 furnished 

Ail Bills Paid 

600 South First St. 444-M87 

2633. 
dway area.--478-!Ml, 928-2952, 476-

71 YAMAHA 650. 8" extension, good 
mpg. Tools and shop manual. $650. 345-
5931 after 4 p.m. / 

EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50 
includes shag, complete kitchen, 
CA/CH. Small community. 4204 

<lth -Speedway. 452-0966, 476-2633. 

H 

: the 
discount 

shop 
STEREO 8. TV 

3 Reasons To Shop At 
THE DISCOUNT 
""""" SHOP 
1. Personal Service 
2. Quality Stereo Components 
3: Low overhead, Low prices 

10 to 6 
38th 8i Speedway 477^0937 

CHEAPER 
THAN RENT 

Nice lot and mobile home near 
Lake Austin. S4,600 total. Lux
ury homes, close in, VA, 5 per 
cent down. $35;000 or best offer 
takes this huge (over 2,000 
square feet brick split level in 
University Hills. 

- SECURITY REALTY 
892-2357 

FURN. APARTS. 

r 

ONE BLOCK TO SHUTTLE. Large one 
bedroom near UT with AC, pool, and all 
new furniture. $139 plus electricity. El 
Chapparal. 407 W. 38>h, 452-1501. 

NOW LEASING new efficiency aport-
ment; One semester or__longer, 
Sl35/month. All bills paid 270q Manor 

* Rd.; 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.;474-2201. 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL one'and two 
bedroom furnished apartment}. Only 5 
minutes to downtown and VT, cohered ^ 

-^i>efkfng arrd -many . ottrgr' ^'xtr'aT ' 
Julienne, 1312 Lamar Square Drive. 447-

' 2177. 

EFFICIENCY ON SHUTTLE. $129.50 In-
- dudes shag carpetrtuH Rlfcfien. central 
air *no heat. Casa'' Felice. 4204 

-SpeedwayT-4S3-6-59S. — 

$135 ALL BILLS PAID. One bedroom 
furnished. Quiet, spacious, short walk to 
UT. 1907 Rabbins Place. 478-1641. 

- LAS CASiTAS APARTMESTS," North 
Lemar and Morrow, city bus to UT and 
Downtown. 1 bedroom efficiency, s 1V5. 

•" $120, 2 bedrQom-$!50 plus electriclty,4S4-
4424, 451-6632. 

-LARGE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM on 
shuttle, furnished ?r unfurnished, 
feartorring shag carpet, wet bars, 3 pools, 
and 3 club rooms. From $164.50 ABP 

• Broadmoor. ,12fltLBroadmoor 454-3885. 

. WALK ,TO UT, on shuttle. One and two 
• bedroom furnished with covered park; 
—hw, dlshwaiher, pleasant atmosphere. 

$155 plus electricity. 3121 Speedway. 477-
3210 ^ . 

JUST FOR STUDENTS, walk ta cam-
pus. Two bedr,6om. 2 bath in small com
plex with beautiful courtyard, pool, and 
friendly peopl*. $250 ABP. 803 West 28th. 
472-6480, 

MINI AP-AfiTMENT. Open beam ceii-
Ino ' 

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 8. 2 
bedrooms with shag, IcemaKer, 
ciubroom, TREES. Secluded location in 
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. *26-4202, 476-
2633. 

SAN JACINTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto. 
Walking distance University,' Capitol. 1-2 
bedroom, 2 bath. CA/CH, carpeted, 
water-gas-cable paid. No pets. S135-S200. 
476-0920, 472-4838. 

. J^RyX0WN^L».rgRjweJ^toonviw6-
Mas, snunie, paei, lake; Self course, 
bills paid, $160. 459-7950. 

BlMmFUr-Ti^O-BEDROOM-fur 
nished apartment in North AustinoffN. 
Lamar by D.P.S. Move in immediately. 
All bills paid. 4544990. 451-45$). 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY turnished 
one bedroom luxury apt. on shuttle. Lost 
deposit; your gain through rtnt-reduca
tion. 4103-5 Speedway. 451-2831 345-4555. • 

ELEVEN POOLS 
EFF., 1 and 2BEDROOMS 
FROM S132 ALL BILLS 

PAID 
; A new. concept in apartment 

community living. Five 
architectural styles, choice of 
furniture styles, color coor
dinated throuahout, CA/CH, 
all' huilt-ins, available unfur
nished for, J120 all bills paid. 

1501 (Cinn6y Ave. No. 109 
.476-4655 

THE 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
Our service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

weekdays 

' 472-4175 
weekends 

CaiND CiSTOS apirtmeats 
IDEAL ADULT 

ENVIRONMENT FOR 
FACULTY, GRADUATE 

STUDENTS AND YOUNG 
MARRTEDS. 

Brand new one and two bedroom units, 
furnished and unfurnished, shag 
carpets, draperies, dishwasher, dis
posal, frostless refrigerator,'totsl elec
tric. much more. Located near Highland 
Mall, just 1'/> blocks west of Reagan 
Wph, between IH35 and Hwy. 290 and 

for 2nd Semester -
.jhJew Ultra Modern Apts. 
Bright Cdl'orsf^fiag. Carpet 

Dishwasher; Pool 
Efficiency ...». $140. up 
1 BR : S140. up 
2 BR $175. up 

ALL BILTS PAID 
6309 BURNS 451-4561 

ANTILLES APTS. 
ALL BILLS PAID 
2 fcR Furn. $190 

2 NICE POOLS 
DISHWASHER FULLY CARPETED. 

2204 Enfield Rd. 478-0609 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

Pre-lease tpr. 2nd Semester —: 

I Br., Furn.—$155 ' 
ALL BILLS PAID 

..King size bedrooms — Dishwashers 
Fully carpeted — Central air-heat 

Walk to Campus 
708 W. 34th - 454-6294 

MARK XX APTS 
1 BR Furh $.155 

You Belong.At 
EriglishAire— 

Efficiencies, studios,,1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms, furnished or un
furnished, and all the extras 
you expect.— like laundries, 
saunas, exercise-rooms, game 
rooms, pools, putting green, 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 

: the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 
be a water polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come join us 
now! ; 

" Prom $145 -
444.1846 < 

2101 Burton Dr. 
(off East Riverside) 

ITMAI, 
—FEMAL€;W!TH:=£Ht 

home in northwest, with graduate stu 
dent and har 4 yr. old son. 4S24086. 

MALE TO SHARE large new eff. near 
shuttle. 451-8650. 

A4ATURE FEMALE STUDENT to shara 
northeast townhouse. Own room. Free 
wash. $95 ABP. 926-2335. 

ROOMMATE WANTED • pretty naw two 
bedroom , shag carpet, 
washer, -»»»d yard. South; 
s h u t t l e . . -  . . * 8 6 6 6 ,  P h i l i p .  
(Evenings). " - ' ' 

MALE TO SHARE BupfCx 4 miles from 
campus. Nice place.. $70 monthly, no. 
bills. Call John. Night 926-6454, Day 471-

NEED 2 FEMALE ̂ roommates share 2 
bedroom furnished duplex. Spilt rent 3 
ways. "Enfield area, on. shuttle. Call 
Katrlna at 476-1266. . 

RESUMES-—; 
with or without pictures. 

2 Pay serylcr 

2707 Hemphill Park 

TYPING l l>  
A Responsive typing Service 

2200 

Fast 

Guadalapt 

474-M24 _ . , , Thesis 
Professional Resumes 
No Hassles ™ —Scientific 

On the Drag - Next to Gourmet 

A^RJORIE.^OELAFIELD^Typln^^Sw-

ding; ; open every day.' 

BOBBYE OELAFIELOrtBSTSelectrtQ 
'ja/elite, »..y»ars *xperlencer bee»iej-
ssertatlons, theses, reports>, 

mimeographing. 442-7184. 

AAABYL SMIALLWOOO Typing - lait 
minute • overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letterk. 
AAasterCharge. BankAmericard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. 

FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex.-
perlenced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. -4534090. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. At) 
your University work. Fast, accurate 
reasonable. Prlntfna-Blnding. 
Bodour. 478-81 li. 

Mrs, 

-EXPEHTENCEiy TYPiSf. Gradual 
and undergraduate'work. Choice of type 
styles ana sizes. Barbara Tulios, iOf 

TYPING 
* 

SERVICES 
\m mm 
SERVICE 

Reports, Resumes, 
Ttiwes, Letters 
AH University and 
business work _ 

—Lettering and 
Binding 

.—Last minute' 
Service 

Justl North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

ri 

NORTHEAST. Huge -land 2 bedroom, 
pic 
Eu 
Reagan High School) 454-1583, 476-

luqe -i .. 
Complete kitchens, lots of storage. From 
$125 Plus electricity. 1402 East St. Johns. 

PRESS II 
We specialize In .resumes, handbills, 

irheads r " lettern ; and envelopes. 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN, quiet* country living, 
winter rates, 15 minutes to cam
pus/downtown. New 1,3, and 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. $75-$160. Houseboat $120. 
Mack's Marina. 327-1891, 327-1151, 

NORTH TWO BEDROOM, shuffle, near 
shopping. Two or three students. Tenant 

; pays bills, $J85. > 

'• Open 9-9 Mon-Th 8. 9-5 Frl-Sat 
472<936 30A Doble Center 

A to.Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

109 East 10th St 
472-0149 

Theses, Dissertations, themes,"— 
P.R.'s, BC.Reports, resumes 

Multilithlng, Binding ^ 
^.-,-Bwerythlng-FrfimAto^--^-

YES, we do type • 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start Sut'with 

good grades !-
472' 

2707 Hemphill Park. 

Check ourTow rates. 
2200 Guadalupe 

Just Across the Street 

, 459-7950. 

2 BR Furn $184 
Central Heat & Air, Dishwasher 

SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLKS 
3815 GUADALUPE 

454-3953 " 452-5093 

RATES FROM $152, 
ALL BILLS PAID 

7077 GRAND CANYON-DRIVE 
454-5515 

THE RETREAT 
PRE-LEASE ?OR 2ND SEMESTER 

$135 ALL-BILLS PAID 
MOVE IN TODAY! 

Colorful Furniture — Shag Carpet ' 
; Central Air & Heat 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
4400 Avenue A 451-7092 

TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH 

« Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR turn., $140 2 BR turn., $180 
AC Paid — Bright Shag Carpet — 
Dishwasher — 2 Pools. 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
1020 E. 45th 452-0060 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
Pre-lease for. 2nd Semester 

1 Br., Furn. — $155 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Walk f<T Campus — Fully Carpeted — 
Otshwasher — Pool 

711 W. 32nd .. 
454-4917 451-4245 

Luxury Efficiencies 

FREE! 
^ JS "Bart 

' Pool • Shuttle Bus 
•Bills '• CA/CH 

110 E, 37th St. 
Call 478-1382, 478-4210 
, Weekends 478-4210 

SOUTH 

SHORE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 
your fa 11 housing. 

THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

Large 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
townhouses and 1 and 2  
bedroom* flats with great 
features like-ttiese — gasgTHI, 
large pool, study room, cable 
TV, dishwasher, disposal, in
dividually controlled CA/CH, 
shuttle bus. Turn East off IH 
35 on East Riverside Drive. 
Come by apartment 113. 

1201 Tinnln Ford Road 
444-3411 

THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/month & _ 

Apartment living Vt block from Camnjs 
Individual applicants matched with 

compatible roommates -

2910 Red River 476-5631 

A Paraoon Property 

WILLOW 
K 

RIVE I 

452-6047 AAARKYAPTS.  
Prt-lease for 2nd Semester 

-NICE, CLbAN, two bedroom house. No 
restrictions, all utilities paid. Big fenced 
yard. $140/mpnth. 1305 Montopolis Dr. 
Gilbert, 444-3846 between 8pm-9pm. 

' . • - . -1 I 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
DUPLEX APTS, furnished Modern. 
Ideal for grad. students. Located In nice, 
quiet neighborhood^ South Austin. Must 
see to appreciate.-3854855.8-S Monday-
Friday. $160 month. All bills paid. 

CONVENIENT CAMPUS. AC, 2 large 
bedrooms, living room, dining, kitchen, 
bath. Spacious closets. $165. 447-1Q33. 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME TYPIST. iAfternoons, ac-
Curate, 65 wpm, pleasenl,-WIII worl. with 
public. Send resume to ALC, P.O. Box 
4743, Austin, Texas 78765. , 

PART TIME. Must be reliable. Educa-
tlon ma |or preferred, with car. Pick up 2 
Children^ school, care for them. Ho^ie 
-nier campus. 2-5 weekdays.-Call 
WWlhgS 476-7844. 

EARN UP TO $1500 a school year hang-
ing posters on campus in spare time. 
Send name, address, phone and 

-.SCHOOL to: Coordinator of Campus 
Representatives,- P.O. Box 606, Ann Ar
bor, Ml 48107. Call .(313 ) 662-5575. 

•' . . \ 
ROY ROGERS Restaurant now taking 
applications from college students for 
light duty restaurant work. Apply In per-

_mmi j#«elutay» JtS.pjiL _ - -

1. BR Furn., $150 
DISHWASHER CH-CA 

KINGSIZE BEDROOMS POOL 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER' 

3914 AVE. D 453-1084 

-CONTINENTAL 
APTS 

2 BR Furn. — $180 
Large — Fully Carpeted — Dlshwesher 

, WATER & GAS PAID 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

4003 RED RIVER 

pe bus to 
Ih. Hours 

PERSON TO DRIVE school-t^i 
and.from schools in South Aust 

. 2 p.m,-6 p.m. Monday-Friday. Commer-
—ciat -lteense-redulfe«h-Ajpply In person-— —r 

Austin Bowl-A-Rama, 517 South Lamar. 2200 

S2.25/HOUR DELIVERING and loading. 
6-12flm or 7-12am. Call 459-6435. 

CARETAK-ER needed—fo.r infarrl Pictures 
twice/week for 4 hours. Hours flexible. Blndino 
SR shuttle, 441-3603. 

PRESS ON 
RUE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

Xerox Multllith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker 

Room 314 . 
The Texas Un Ion 
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm. 
Saturday llam-4pm 

Theses & Dissertations 
Copied 

100% cotton bond 
6« per page 

Grad. School Guarantee 
<24 hr. Service)-

GIMISLY'S 
COPYINGS. 
SERVICE % 

Binding Services Available 
42 Pobie Mall 476-9171 

RBG 

^ j 

"i 
. 4 
\ 

. < 

•0 "-1 

i 
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FURN. APARTS. 

TANGLEWOOD 

SEMESTER LEASE 
30 Apartments " 

-Must rent by 15th . 
1 and 2 Bedroom I 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Ride Bike to UT 

DON'T FAIL TO CHECK THESE 
2604 MANOR ROAD 

477-1064 

Guadalupe 

474-1124 

Somewhere . 

there's someone 

i 

451-4373 452-9027 
SAXONY APTS. 

1616 ROYAL CREST 
Right on shuttle bus, huge closets, 
ciubroom wlttr BBQ, giant pool and 
courtyard. One and two bedroom 
apartments. 

From $160 up - All Bills Paid 
CALL 444-4331 

No Lease 
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

Efficiencies -.1 and2,.bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances-

Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas Stove, 
tndlvtduatly controlled CA/CH, pool, TV 

cable 
CASA LINDA APARTMENTS 

1308 McKie 454-9413 

.Pre-Lease tor 2nd Semester 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Shuttle Bus Route 

DISHWASHERS-2 LARGE POOLS 
. "SECURITY 

CLUB ROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 
MOVE tN TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek 444-<>0l6 

t t f l r s a o F L E U R  d e  L I S  

The South Shore's central location 
provides easy access to UT. 

Come by and see our n#w eff iciency and 
1 bedroom. apartmentS-An Jhe-banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur
niture, plus an individual deck over look
ing the water. 

bills be Id. 459-6617. 476-4655. 

EFFICIENCIES. $115 plus electricity. 
Pool, A,C carpet, penelingrno pets. Hun
tington Ville. 46th and Ave A. 4544903. 

SPAOOUS 3 BEDROOM turnished 
apartments. Good location, near cam
pus, shopping center, and'sin 
All-btttvpaiq, Kor mor* information, call 
454-9475- ' 

CAPITAL PLAZA AREA. One bedroom 
. furnished or unfurnished with; (Hs-

hwestier. pantry. From $132.50 plus elec-
•J^jlfr EtCortefc 1101 Clayton Lantfasa-

— 7 ' ; .. .. ' - j .. ' • -

From J145- aU bills paid , 
300 East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 

El Dorado - El Cid 

NO CAR -  NO GAS NEEDED 
1 BR FURN., $125-$140toS150 
' —Small Friendiy Complexes— 

—Central Air & Heat— 1 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
3501 - 3704 SPEEDWAY ' , » 

<72-4493 - 453-4tt3 

HIGHLAND AAALL 
AREA ON 

Huge 1 & ^Bedrooms furn^ or 
unfurn. with large walk-Ins, 
beautiful landscaping. Frorri 

JJ54 ABP. 1100 Reiriii. 452-
-^3202, 476-2633. 

FACULTY 

-404 East 30th > 
. For mature students, lovely 1 bedroom 

apartments In smaller complex. Shag 
-carpet, drapes, centre! heat and air, 
dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street 
parkingTwalk to campus, shuttle bus. ' 

- Telephone 477-52»2~ 

SUNNYVALE APTS. 
Pre-lease tor 2nd Semester 

1 BR FURN., $150 
2  BR.  FURN. ,  $170 

P R I V A T E  B A L C O N I E S  :  
DISHWASHER 

POOL - CENTRAL AIR 
441-005*4 441-0606 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

DAY CARE CfeNTER needs afternoon, 
helper, 20-30 hours/week. Mujt en|oy 
pre-school children. North Austin! Start 
$1.65/hour. 454-3131, 453-8820. 

SOLO DINNER MUSICIAN 5-7:30 
Fridays and Saturdays. Must have own 
transportation. Call 452-3469 lor audition 
or In person Outpost Barbeque, Highway 
183-North 1:30-3 weekdays. 

RESPONSIBLE /PERSON to babyStf 
afternoonrOn shuttle bus route. 451-7089. 

PART TIME ; 
IDEAL FOR 
STUDENTS 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

Evenings 6-10 p.m. 
^Mornings 4:30-8:30 a.rh. 
Help clean commercial 

buildings 
No heavy, work 

- , Printing 
Save Time - Save Money 

Next to Gourmet bn the Drag 

Johnson & 
Associates 

2200 Suite 

waiting to buy 

your power mower... 
tape recorder... 

- sterecT;.. 
Guadalupe, 

220 
Word Processing - Student 
and Business Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services. THE COMPLETE motorcycle... 

BUSINESS ' 
SERVICE COMPANY. 

Call .472-8417 Today! 
O  A  N  '  S  T Y P E W R I T E R S  ^  

. Calculators.^Sales, service, rentals. All 
makes. 2408 San Gabriel. 474-6396. 

B & R Dependable Movers, Hauling Ser
vice. 24 hour service. Fast serylse. 
Reasonable rate.1 Bustntst-phdne 385^ 
2820. V v 

-  ' «  >  

bicycle.. e 

automobile... 
furniture... 

No Lease 
Furnished aril unfurnished apartments 

Efficiencies - l and 2 bedrooms 
Tappan'Appliances 

Dishwasher, disposal,, gal stove 
Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV 

cable 
CASTLE ARMS 

3121 Speedway 477-3210 

AND STAFF 
Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
5^?.u*^L en' Austin, WD conn.; 

^'"ngs, orange shag, fenced 

Above average pay 
Y o u  m u s t  h a v e  o w n  

transportation 
and be dependable 

For Information 
Call 288-2266 5-7 P.M^ 

ONLY 

FREE 
APARTMENT 

RENT 
. University couple wanted to do all yard 

work, clean pool and'tennli court, 
babysit; run errands. Send resume to 
3711 North Lamar, Suite 103, Austin, 
Texas 78705 " 

BOTH SEXES 
• MASSAGE 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR MASSEUSE POSITION 
Call Mr. Foster for interview, 

441-4151 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

11 
Buy, sell - all„types glrley magazines-
books-records-gultars-stereos-radlos-
Jewelry-muslcal lnstru/nerVtS'."""New" 
buyer on duty. Aaron's. 320 Congress. 
Downtown. . -•*" — 

FOR RENT 

television... 
-

golf clubs... 

•jr 

etc... 
GARAGE/SJORAGE. U lot, tin roof. Ce
ment floor. Rear 2202 Nueces. 
$12.50/month. 447-1177, 459-5336* 

/ -

MISCELLANEOUS 

SKYDIVE! 
Austln Parachute Center 

Tell them it's FOR SALE 
with a classified ad in 
THE DAILY TEXAN 

For information please-calt 
272-5711 anytime 

TREES. 8. VIEWS ^ 
Nice i bedrooms furn. or unfurh. only 3 
min. from downtown. 5 min.'from UT, 

DOWN BY THE 
RIVERSIpE 

.Large walk-ins. extra storage;- private i mrnm ri«i.- - — - • -- „ 

Timh«r,^k entrance). 444-1^69, 476- ^"cnen w.Tn tood serylce bar. pool, 5 Timber creek 
M33 

--Jcf— 

PrerLease for 2nd Semester 
1, BR, 1 BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA 

$164.50 $235 >325 _ 
targe P&f—All Bifis Paid 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on'the Lake 
Shuttle Bos'-Front Door 

TRAVEL 

55 MPH TOO SLOW 
.„ for where you need to go? 

FLY CESSNAI 

min to UT, From $179.M ABP-
Flats^4iyvaiie^, 442-) 

Energy-efficient transi 

; 476-2633. 

:..1 • BIRO'S NE 
' _ - 272-5337 

'Trt;' ;"V' . . 

.NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
lewelry; African and'Mexican lmporti. 
4612 South Congrats. 444-38>4. Closed" 

' Mondays. 
J LEARN TO PLAY^GUITAR. Beginner 
- - and advanced. Drew Thomason. 471-

2079. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Pord LTD new motor) $695, 441-8666 ^ 

471-5244 

ce your classified ad! 
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'University . libraries will 
e'rate on an abbreviated 

reekday schedule until 
begin Tuesday. 

libraries except the law 
'.library will be closed 

. $atitfday and Sunday because 
.^t ihe energy shortage and the 
small dumber of students us
ing them. The Law Library 
feUl be open from 1 p.m. to 
^UdiUght Sunday but will be 
[closed Saturday. /--- -
-^: A new reduced-hours— 
ffch«dule for the spring will go 
into-effeet- Tuesday —The ^ 
number ot service hours for 
the general libraries/will be 

.ieduc^aaaverag^eol^^per-^ 
Cent from the 1,784 total hours 
per week for the faUj^&M^ 
>. The reduction in~s£rvic£ 
Qburs of the general libraries 
'.'should effect a significant 
saving in energy consumption 
for the University," Dri 
Archie Straiton, . chairman 
"fhe Energy Conservation 
Committee of the University, 

-saidr--—^ 
i Exact hours for individual 
tiFraries during the registra-

'tioh period may be obtained 
by balling 471-3813. ' 

!»?«$•<& 

School Oafs 

Administration of Universi
ty advanced placement tests. 

. will ..continue. ..Wednesday 
. through Friday with 11 tests 
scheduled for these 3 da^s. 

Tickets will be available at 
the Batts Auditorium ticket 
center from 8 to 10 a.m. and 4 
to « p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 

Tests scheduled for Wedhes- Psychtildgy at i p.m., Russian 
day include Chemistry At 8 at 3:30 and Physics at 1-30 
a.m., Math 30SG at 10 a.mM 

: p.m SSS&l&reff 
Biology at l p.m. and ' mm 
Engineering Drawing at 7 
p.m. An application must be 
filled out in advance for the 
Engineering Drawing Test: 

Thursday, 

Friday's schedule has Latin 
at jB a.m. and PI tepts at 1 p.m. 

Complete schedules of tests 
are available at the Measure
ment and Evaluation. Center, . ... Government is „„ 

to.11:30 a.m. and 12:3Q to 3:30 :scheduled at 9 a.m., General 2616 Wichita St 
Pirn. Thursday. 

; jm jp Room numbers for the tests T; 
ire on the tickets. > 

fe-Chemistry iOl,Biak>gy30l,^ 
M. Jffld.. _393,..PhyslcsL..4Q3L^ 
LatiirandPhyjsical Instruction 

are free and^lll he held^ • 
in Batts Auditorium. , • Division of Extension will be held 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday and 

Tests for Math 305G and Thursday, and 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Jan. 14 and lS in the Joe 
Russian require-a-11 ticket; ^C^^Fhompson Conference Center; " 
and the American Govern- Tuition for evening courses is $15 persemester hour. 
ment and/General Psychology t A $5 penalty percourse will be charged for late registra-

"Registration for evening plasma thmngh TT^yiffltty 

tests each cost 115. lotion,_which will be held Jan. 16 to 18 and Jan. 21 and 22. 

'Mi ' __ 

STAFF 
This Port Arthur •tud«nt, forc«d to go to school In tho 
dork gftar the$unday change to Daylight Savings Time, 

found bicycling 
dawn oven more 

down city ttreeft Tuesday ' before lU 
difficult when fog shrouded the area. 14; 

By GARY JOHNSON 
--^gyresearchby faculty 

"^mdr^tudentS of the LBJ 
School of Public- Affairs in
dicates that ..Texas energy 
production and consumption 
.patterns greatly differ from 
the national average and that 
the 
energy policy program. 
; Fifteen students and thcee 
professors conducting the 
nine-month research project 
began last fall, Dr. Marian 
Biis^ett, project director, said 
Tuesday. 

The results will be 

„ s„ 9-
Say fuel Use Habits Differ 

energy. 

HjP - •* -MH. —*«, .>-WV - _ £ IKK*' v > 

est of Nation 

IPP!; 

Jffo your office on the Campul 

response 

"Tfie progress report then 
listed 38 separate state agen
cies and committees responsi
ble vTbr energy related ac-' 
tivities. 

The researchers found that 
bits of Texans 

differ from the' rest of the 
country because fuels such las 
oil and natural gas are plen
tiful here while Texas produc
tion of fuels,, like coal, is 
negligible. y; 

"Although. coal constitutes' 
nearly one*fifth of the energy 

"Significant changes in 
natujal'ggfLjillocatioawQuld 
have a decisive impact 
the economy of the state," the 
researchers' report warned. 

The report noted that Texas 
exports 61 percent of the oil it 
produces to Merest of the na

tion. " • 
r ^Elow-Sharts prepared by the 

team show .that 
nearly half of the energy con
sumed in^Texas and in the en
tire country is "lost" through 
inefficient utilization. 

Of four categories cited, the 

tion. Second-most wasteful 
was electrical energy genera-

-»tion; Then came i industrial 
t  and the most efficient 

category of u&rs was residen
tial and commercial, the 
report shage&, .. , _ . _ 
.̂ - I ims 

npijiji 
lorL 

t - f WmmSMM 

TEXAN 
* 

Dtmald W. Zacharias,. professor 

Publication begins TODAY for the Spring| 
tmesterand continues each Monday thrqugh 

Friday morning, except holidays and during 
examination periods. ' 

rn * rnmry ^ & HSStSStS 
Spurr. • 

In this new position, Zacharias' principal" 
responsibilities will epoetin communication 
with student groups and faculty committees. 

"I feel one of the most important things is' 
to remain in direct' contact with Student and , 
faculty groups at all times," Zacharias said 
Tuesday. . . . 7"; •: 

"My job is to initiate dialogue with these 
groups and convey their feelings and views to 

Energy Crisis Committee and 
during a public workshop at 
t h e '  Jo e -C. Thompson 
Conference Center in early 
May, Blissett said. 

A progress report by the 
researchers stated, "Uncoorr. 
dihated, and. even contradic
tory, agency policies at both 
the state and federal levels 
have prevented a systematic 

nation. it is used sparingly in 
Texas," the progress report 
s t a t e d . .  ' J . ' '  

"Due to the historical abun
dance and low cost of natural 
gas in the state, the industrial 
sector. has become highly 
dependent upon natural gas," 
it added. "Furthermore, Tex
as electric utilities use 
natural, almost exclusively. 

President Spurr," Zacharias added. 
~~ -Zacharias has taught at the University 

since 1969, and before that was on the faculty 
at Indiana University. , 

- ~ Zacharias will have a halftime appointment 
in the president's office, continuing to teach 

. and direct graduate theses and dissertations 
^ in the Department of Speech Communication. 

He is a member of the .Texas Union Board 
' of Directors and haS Served on a pr&^idential 

committee on University priorities, ti com
mittee on faculty compensation and promo-

. tion and a committee on classified research. 

Fill out the coupon below and 
return to us by Campus Mail. 

w 

DAILY 
CACTUS 
ORDER 

lAfter a |>rjef- vacafjoft' 
during the holidays, THE 
"DAI LYT EXANTs"rrow 
publishing daily agaTnr 
Here are some of the 

• locatiorrS at which Ttre~ 
Texan may be picked up 

• JESTER CORNE? 
• ACADEMIC CEN1 £R 
'• R.O.T.C.BLDG. -
• 24th & GUADALUPE 

LAW SCHOOL ; -v. * -~ 

< 

• 21st & GUADALUPE 
• MOORE HALL (PMAJ 

. • HRC (Humanities) 
B.E.B 

mj» 24th & SPEE 
' ^ -1M. DATTC 
^7^1-^BATTS. iryflqfr„ 

— ° .TJk, ' 

make it a 
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to 

mark your 

^ FOR THE 

1974 

CACTUS 
YEARBOOK 

^•n'ywi 
( register this 
r • •" • week at 
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HALL 

*pr**s, 
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tf 
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TEXAS STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
TSP Bldg., Room C3.200 

MY ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF THE/' 

DAILY TEXAN TO MY OFFICE ON MAIN CAMPUS. I 

1= N C LOS E M Y:GttECll_ BQ R_ $7.5Q»..^ 

NAME 
ROOM 
BUILDING 

•  • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  f  •  •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • •  ^  •  •  I  

•  ••••• ».• •  • • • 9 , »  • •• • • 4 *.» 

SPRING SEMESTER ONLY >7.50 

CLASSIFIEDsADVERTISING ORDER BLANK ! 

I# 
^Hil. 

-

it 

1?® 
•WRITE YOUR AD HERE— 

s,'v' , 

i v Use this handy chart to quickly arrive 
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Jl 
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IS 

JL50. 
1.60 
I JO 

I.M 
19 

2.70 

3.0* 
3.2# 

Times Times 
ia 

35 to 

5.60 9M 

5,95 10.20 

3.42 

6.30 
6.65 

10.10 » i " M " ill 

jr 
1J0 

16.00 NAME 

lt»20-

20.40 

Amount EhclosecL 
Number of Days 
tftail to; «• 
__ DAILY TIXAN CLASSIFII 
- i P.O. BOX D - UT STATION 

kUSTfli YfXAS 74712 

21.60 
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CarrascoGiven 
i§W0 

CORPUS CHRISTI <UPI) - Fred 
Gomez Carrasco, alleged boss of the South 
Texas narcotics world, entered a surprise 
plea of guilty Tuesday to a charge of 
assault to murder a police officer, and 
Judge Preston Dial sentenced him to life 
in prison. ' 

At the same time', the state dropped 
charges of murder and illegally carrying a 
weapon against him and a charge of 
assault to murder against his wife, Rosia. 

Carrasco's decision not to contest the, 
charge came after a jury of seven men and 
five women was empaneled to begin hear
ing a charge that Carrasco assaulted with 

ficer wielding 

San Antonio last July 22. 

entered the guilty plea. ' ^ 
Carrasco, 33, also had been accused of 

murdering Gilberto "The Cow" Escobedo, 
last March 10, one of . five gangland-style 
slayings of Carrasco g$ng members not-
long • after Carrasco escaped from a 
Guadalajara, Mexico, jail. 

As a teenager, Carrasco Was convicted 
of stabbing another youth through the 
heart in.a dance hall fight and- served a 
sentence in the Texas Penitentiary. - * : ; 

Police investigating last year's 
gangland-style killings said Carrasco, -
known as "ElSenor (the old man)" among 
members of his "Dons" gang, was a 

siayffigs:' — 
Officers^addetT Mexlcpi" authorities 

suspect Carrasco and hislgang in more 

Texan Stiff Writer 
. Members of Travis County's delegation to the 
"Constitutional Convehtion generaliyagrfce' the conven
tion probably will last more than 90 days, but they differ 
on what effect a long session will have on voter accep-

e rossioie a 
Travis Delegation Differs on Effect of Delay >-^Mf 

tanceof the final document. 
ftssl? 

' M'J: 
Rep. Larry Bales foresees a long session. "There &re 

a lot of delegates who are letting their personalities get 
in the way of doing this (revision) expeditiously." 

"Because this is a legislative body and rewriting a 
constitution is difficult" the convention may easily, run 
over 90 days, Rep. Ronnie Earle predicted,!v 
• Rep. Wilson Foreman would welcome a short session.. 
"I would wish that-we could finish i£t 90 days," heiaid. 

The effect of a long session on citizen acceptance or 
rejection of a new constitution is Open to question. 

the 

traffic-south of-the border, 
ed two hours behind closed doors after" Under the life sentence, Carrasco would 
jury was selected before Carrasco - • be eligible for parole in IS years. 

time to write have been rejected hy the peopla/i Stm^ 
Lloyd Doggett said, w,. —: ——-

But Rep. Sarah Wedmngton said the people are more 
terestedin^sgundconsttto^ 

"SfeThore concerned about the total product and the way 
we (legislators) conduct ourselves. They gave "us the 
authority to meet five months," said Ms. Weddington. 

^klBales said if the convention lasts more than 90 days 
"the document we come up with will not be adopted by ^ 

-the people." . m 
All five of the Travis. County, delegates believe the c 

primary campaigns will have an effect on the conven-'' 
tioi;. "I thinkthat it will haVe a tremendous effect," ^ 
Foreman said, "that's one reason I decided.not to seek 
re-election."^ c V 

"Everybody is going to be looking over their -
'(legislators!) shoulders," Earle said. Special interest ? 
-pressure will be on their , votes because of re-election -
campaigns, he added. • •*; , 

Doggett said, "I think they (campaigns) majrcause * 
the convention to raise issues, fsuch as right-to-work 
provisions, that tove no place in the constitution." 

One issue the delegates generally agreed upon was 
-acceptanc6 of 4he University Pemianent-FuntHn-the 
Constitution; —— -= : — — 

W8 

. J? University. 
t Earle recognised the importance of the fund.butaaid* 
£ such a provision is "antithetical to a pure constitution^ -

If keeping the Ituid in the constitution is the only sdtjsr^. 
'/native, though, "I will vote to keep it," he said. 

The delegates also recognized certain overriding 
issues facing the convention. 

, The most important task over-all, Doggett said, is 
,y provide a much shorter and more simple constitution^ 
' and take out special interest provisions, such as 

Highway Fund." > 
"I feel-the way state governments operate in tbct, 

future depends on a' balance of the three department*; 
and separation of powers," Ms. Weddington said. "The 
Legislature should have annual sessions and the power 

?• to call itself back into session," she added/ '. < 

ti 

Approximately^ 35 people displaying 
banners and presenting skits urged, a 
small audience on the south Capitol steps 
Tuesday to "forgive, love and unite" and 
to support President Nixon. 

Memberof the NationalPrayer 
Fast for the Watergate Crisis (NPFWC) 

,n asked Texans to "support our President in 
his time of trial." 

Declaring the group's nonpartisanship, 
John Harris, regional coordinator Of 

.. NPFWC, said, "We don't condone 
— everything the President has done." 

"But now is the time," he continued, "to 
forgive and unite in support of the Presi
dent for the *best of our country." 

Participants in a skit, featuring figures 
„ from history, said the American people 

must serve their President and not turn 
; their back on tradition. ~ 

" -The group, Harris said, "hopes to 
providedChristian solution to the crisis 
(Watergate);" " 

> One spokesman said a~moyie was made t 
/ of the rally and will be sent tcTthe JWhite 

House. 

" The rally was held as Texas legislators 
ass&tnbled inside thecapitol to opemrconp' 
stitutionai convention designed to rewrite 
a state charter that was ratified 97 years 
and llmontiis ago. . 

"At this time I am" for keeping the fund in the "con 
stitution, Ms. Weddington said. l . 

.Bales said, have voiced before some -reservation 
ahput the Permanent Fund." His staff, he said,, has 
found that taking the fund out of the constitution would 
be disastrous to the University System and Texas A&M 

'If eel we need a substantially higher salary for our; 
legislators," Foreman said. « 

The area-that is going to be most eimjtroversial, said v 
Bales, "is the constitutional dedication Of funds—the/ 
Highway Fund, the University Permanent Fund and 
Teacher Retirement Fund." •; 

iShortages Plague Britain 
, . LONDON (AP) r^ Panic buying of bread, toilet paper and other items hit British 
shops Tuesday as Britain's energy crisis brought shortages—real and im-
agined-^long with increased-unemployment.—• • ^ . 

The number of workers signing on for a day's unemployment benefit because 
their firms can only use electricity three days a week was 915,000, a rise of 30,000 
from Monday, - H 

The total did not include the 490,000 workers permanently unemployed in 
Britain's 25-million-man work force. 

Baker To Pfiy $40/006 
WASHINGTON (AP)—Bobby Baker agreed Tuesday to pay $40,000 into the U.S. 

Treasury in return "for the dropping of a federal influence-peddling suit against 

Bakerjhad no comment foV the court or newsmen on the action that went back 10 
years to" when he was chief Senate operative for then Majority Leader Lyndon B. 
Johnson. • — : •... 

' £ ' y : 

u.s Cuba May Renew Relations 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The State Department was studying Tuesday the 

-possibility of U.S.-Cuban talks on renewing diplomatic relations following reports 
of Cuba's willingness to consider the subject under certain circumstances. 

Cuba's ambassador to Mexico, Fernando Lopez Muino, said his government is 
"ready to discuss, not establish" rations with the United States if Washington is 
prepared to end its support of the nine-year-old hemispheric embargo of the Carib
bean island. 

Fire Hits Gas Plant s 

GOLDSMITH, Tex. (UPI)—A fire this week at ^ natural gas processing plant 
has added to an already critical shortage of natural gas for many southwestern 
cities, a spokesman for El Paso Natural Gas Co. said Tuesday. 

The fire began at 11:15 a.m: Monday at the plant awned by the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. two miles west of Goldsmith. The fire was extinguished by even
ing through a cutoff of petroleum into the burning tanks. 

Milk Hikes Said Beneficial 
ANTONIO (AP) — A high-ranking dairH;o-cfp official agrees with Presi

dent NixOn s assertion that the 1971 milk price support hikes rnnspnnpn^y hav 
been beneficial tO" the entire country. , 

A.L. McWilliams, associate-general manager of Associated Milk Producers, 
Inc., said Tuesday night, however, that "Even more was needed than was givgn." 

Million y: 

By LYNNE TURNAGE 
Texan Staff Writef 

.While some state agericies are receiving 
impounded federal funds- recently releas
ed by President Nixon, Texas colleges and 
universities still wait for their share. 

Texas Atty. Gen. John Hill said recently 
that Texas was involved in seven separate 
lawsuits attempting to determine the 
legality of impounding educational funds 
totaling $33.5 million for Texas out of the 
$640 million total national figuref5**" 

Federally impounded funds are being 
released to the state under the Element 
tary and Secondary Act, the Vocational 
Education Act, the National Defense Act 
and for education of the handicapped. 

To date, no funds have been released un
der the Higher Education Act. 

Under Titl#.VI of the Higher Education. 
Act, providing for undergraduate instruc
tional equipment, Congress appropriated 
$12 miUion nationally and $696r00Q-for Tex-
as. • 

William C. Bedhfir, Texas assistant at-t 
torney general, state and county division, 
said Tuesday Title yi was-a-' Mandatory 
formula grant program." 

The statute provides an allotment for-
miila' and the commissioner of education 
allots to the states according to the for
mula. It is a complex formula based on the 
ratio Of college students in the individual 
state to those in the nation, Bednar said. 

Allotments then should be perfoitned by 
the commissioner and his office, but "no 
funds were\bligated or expended at the 
federal levelV* Bednar said. _ 
^Similarly, Ueneress, apttropriated $43 , 
niHIion nationally under Title VII ef the 
Higher Education Act which provides for 
construction of undergraduate facilities 
and buildings. ~ 

4^-i 

Campus Planning and Physical Facil{ti^ft,; 
said late Tuesday, ""We have receiver 
word that the President has 

That which should be appropriated to 
Texas amounts to $2,-259,591. However, no 
funds .have been allocated ^under this 
program. > 

In Texas, The Coordinating Board of the 
Texas College and University System ad
ministers. the state educational funding 
program." The board pranks the project 
proposals submitted by various, in-
stitutign^n a priority order and when 
funds are received, allocates them accor
dingly. 

Gordon Flack, head of the Division of 

set aside funds to be released uix|er Title 
VI." " 

-The University SySte'm has applied*^Q|* 
funding of special projects under Titte"!?! 
during fiscal year 1973 and 1974, Ffcrck 
said. . • 

A current bone of contention between 
the Office of Education and the Bureau 
the Budget is whether the impoutidefl 
funds released; by the President should bf 
one-year monies or, two-year monies, j 

Gov. Dolph Briscoe has spoken out. 
against the one*year money plan, agreeiiS: 
with the Office of Education that the in
stitutions should be given two years (]» 
spend the money, thus allowing ample 
time for them to assess their needs ancl 
allocate the funds appropriately. '1 
1 The Bureau of the Budget favors a on0r 

.year limit for spending the released funds, 
necessitating their usage by June 30,1974, 
in accordance with,.the fiscal year. ; . 

Washington sources have given .Title VI 
placement on the list of funds to be releas
ed. However, Title VIl^ does not appefron~|— 
any release lists-

17,8 Percent 

Austin Tomorrow 

By ANNE COLLINS, 
Texan Staff Writer 

As of Jan. 1, Austin renters may be fac
ed with rising electricity costs, because of 
a 17.8 ?per&ent increase in city electric 
utility rates > 

Whether cost of the increase will be 
borne by lahdlord or tenant is as yet un-

depending in part on the par-
It will be of ac-

set by tlfe Texas Legiflature during'last 
year's session in the new rental agree
ment and security deposit laws. 

The same firm believes rising electric 
veosts ^ean be passed on to the renter, 

althoughescalation^latises arerthe excep
tion in leases. 

One source of higher utility bills is in
dividual meters. In apartments where 
bills are paid, separate meters need not b(| 
installed. Another reason for high utility 
costs is that electlricity, while cheaper to 

f install, is less efficieHt and more expenr 
sive to use than gas. 

V 

B* LELAND MEISTER 
and 

LYNNE BROCK 
« City Council 'approved a resolution 
amending three areas of the Austin 
Tomorrow program last Thursday. The 
recommendations were submitted by City 
Manager Dan Davidson, following weeks 
of controversial discussion concerning the 
program's future. 

The approved recommendation includes 
the replacement of inactive members of 
the Goals Assembly who 

.desire to resign or who do not intendft> at 
tend future meetings; a centralization in 
the^ administrative function of the 
program as,it moves uito Phase HI and the 
amendment -of. a contract with 
National Leadership Methods, Inc. (NLM) 
to reduce the firm's functions and pay
ment (from $19,405 to $6,000). 

The Austin Tomorrow program, begun 
Last April, is a proposed blueprint for 
Austin's future. TTie long-range* program 
is being developed in phases. 
" Phase I consisted of the Goals Assembly 

with membership of 250 persons. Ptjase II 
will establish the neighborhood 
assemblies program with a membership 
of about 1,500. Phase IH, which begins in 
Fyebr.uary, will center arojind 
neighborhood meetings. -;— 

Davidson said the program has had 
problems because meetings have been 
tightly scheduled over a short time period 
and that meeting eontent has not received 
total positive reactiofi from participants. 

Sonny Davis, president of NLM, said the 

only complaint is that attendance is low. 
Councilman Lowell Lebermann said the 

resolution simply moves the mechanics of 
.the program into the Planning Depart
ment to make it easier to handle. He also 
noted that "the originatTontract includfetf 
in it the option for changes along the way 
since this program was experimental." 

Lebermann remarked that some 
citizens have told him they felt abandoned 
since the council created the program. 

However, he stressed there is 

settled, 
ticular contract involved. 
tive^onc^toSg.QQOJLJiUYersityjstudentt-
living off campus. 

If the ipajor rental agencies in town 
raise rents, others will likely follow. Total 
absorption of the new rate hike by either 
landlord or renter could work hardships. 

Nearly 17,000 students live in 

Briscoe Acts 

Prisoners 

no lack 
take the paper work off ~of interest"" in the program by the council 

ollow it jvitn interest and 
jire intrigugdlby the progrsmi." 

j,000 own or rent a 
home, 1,200 liveJn sorority or fraternity 
houses, nearly 1,300 rent space for mobile 
homes and more than 1,000 live in Univer
sity apartments where they pay all or part 
of their electric bill. „ . J , r; 

One large real estate company said 

was even adding. 12 extra January 
meetings at no extra cost. 
- Councilman Bob Binder said he had 
nothing to add to the reasons cited in the 
resolution approved by the council.. He 
commented the resolution was not an ef
fort to "get rid of" NLM1 since the com
pany did what it was contracted to do. 

"I have no stones to throw at anybody," 
he said. 

"" Councilman Jeff Friedman, who did not 
attend the last meeting because of illness, 
said he thought "the resolution was geared 
to making the people more important than 
Sonny Davis and his lectures. We are get
ting the program back to the people, and 1 
think we are on the right track." 

Information 

Tuesday its average rental 
tains an agreement that the renter pays all 
electrical costs the same as a horned-
owner. 

Another realtor said 50 percent of his 
renters pay no bills at all, while the other 
50 percent pay rent plus electricity. His 
figures indicate the new rates will raise 
costs an average of $5 a month per unit: 

His leases are drawn up along guideline* 

Gov.' Dolph Briscoe Tuesday signed 
proclamations releasing from the state 
penitentiary 21 persons .convicted -of 
possession\of less than four ounces of 
marijuana—a misdemeanor under present 
law. 

The 1973 Drug Reform Law reduced the 
maximum penalty for possession of less 
than four ounces to one year in jail and a 
$1.000 fine. ^ V 

prisoners serving sentences for marijuana 
possession; Briscoe's press secretary, Bo$ 
Hardesty, said Tuesday. - — 

Commutation of the sentences of ail 21 
convicts was recommended to the go^er> 
nor by the board, Hardesty said. 

: Explaining that Briscoe reyiev 
case individually before ordering a 

A legislative provision requiring judges-
to overturn-heavier sentences in favor 6f 
the new lighter penalties, in cases where 
an appeal was pending when the new law 
took effect, was included in the law. -

In early December, after the Court of 
Criminal Appeals ruled that provision un
constitutional, Briscoe asked the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles to review cases of 

release; Hardesty said there are other P«w*r 
sons serving time for possession of lesi 
thanfourouneesof marijuana. assume-
there Will be many more released, but I 
can't say for sure," Hardesty said. ' - - • • -j '« 

Although he was not sure exactly when 
the 21 will be released, Hardesty said^t'a: 
just a matter of days, it all depends on 
how quickly the procedures at HuntsvilWi 
can handle the situation." ^ 

% 
. .. t „ v concerning January 

Viewing the Austin Tomorrow Program- meetings of Austin Tomorrow can be ob-
as having a ' good gtart," Binder said his tained by calling 474-4877. 

Shortages continued, gasoline became more expensive and Because of the increase, Barry Gillingwater, presidents the 
-Aastin school children traveled"tD"schtJor tri'tHe"dSrk"6€Jcaifie'bf" Austin Apartment Association, requested the city to begin an in-
developments in the continuing saga of the energy crisis. « tensive campaign to educate Austinites in electrical conservatii 

methods. - -- . . 
To conserve energy in the late afternoon, the nation went on 

Daylight Saving Time Sunday morning, forcing Austin school 
children to travel to school-in the Hark. ^ . 

Classroom schedules then were moved up one-half hour to 
avoid'the dark arrival times. - ---j 

This new schedule brought criticism fromjhe Austin Federa
tion of| Teachers who voted to censure the amt 
return of Daylight Saving Time 

Austin s supply of riatural gas was curtailed Jan. 2 by Lo Vaca 
Gathering Co., forcing the city to rely almost entirely on fuel oil 
until the cold-spell subsided-Sunday and the gas again flowed to 

2tricai g«ierator^. -
During t^iis period, the city was burping 84 percent fuel oil, 16 

- parent iuaaBririay: :• —^"r r™1 , 
Although Lo Vaca had placed the city on 100 percent curtail

ment. a daily supply of 10 million cubic feet was being supplied by 
Texas-Oil and Gas Co. The remainder of the fuel needed to feed 

' the generators-was takafl from tiie city's 10.8-million-gaHon fuel 
oil reserve at a rate of 3<60,000 gallons a day. 

fuel oil supply is 93 percent, full. T i 
Mills Cox , court^appointed manager of Lo Vaca Gathering Co. 

said Friday, "Austin will have to remain 
natural gas 'curtailments throughout the witjter season:" 

braced for drastic 

F 

Working parents also- criticized the new times because they 
still had to drop thfelr children off at the same 
before the schedule change. 

Driving to work became more expensive as gasoline Stations 
were aHoJwed to increase the ceiling price of their: fUerJan. 1, 

- Tlie largest Austin increase waa reported by Sigmore Cirrp., 
owner of Austin's Shamrock stations. They raised their price 5.3 fjirta}lmi»nts stem ^from a combination of short supply and ^ i<w 

freepng weather in West Texas'wtere_pipelines and treatment cents, bringing the cost to 44 cents, per gallon. 
plants are locate. —, . Price control violations continued to be^scarce in Austin.«Hli 
- Fuel oil used dxiring curtailments M live tunes niofe expensive only, 26 'cwnplainte reported t6 the internal Revenue Service, 
than natural gas. r / The highest price paid ih Texas was only 2 "cents over tbe ceil-

Austinites' electric bills increased 17.8 percent Jan. 1 as a ing, and was caused by mechanical failure rather than deliberate 
result of the CityCeuneil's December approval. price gouging... ^ 7 r" 

P^eJLWednesday/ January^ 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
Electrician installs new Lighfs in old west-Mall tree• 

Ift along with the 
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